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The Newt Hit Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 71— NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY

3'

Two Minor Accidents

School Dances

Week in
Book Campaign

Q. De Vries, 81 East Ninth St,

Denied by Board

reported to police Wednesday
that his car had been struck
from the rear by another car.

Victory

Are Designated in

j

I

I

Really Live

EIGHT PAGES— price FIVE CENTS

City Joins This

Casualty Centers

Are Reported to Police

15, 1942

Holland,

wn When
Jh* Town
Where Folks

All Except

Two

Officials Will

of

Be

in

Holland to Have
Vocation School

Holland Is Joining thi» week in been chosen for the convenience
driven by Gerald Sternberg, route
the nation-wide Victory Book of Holland citizens and are sta6, Holland, at Eighth St. and ColCity
Secret
campaign on behalf of United tioned at the civilian defense oflege Ave. John Sterenberg refice in the city hall, Chamber of
Slates soldiers,sailors and marported his car was in an accident
Machinery It Being
Commerce, the Netherlandsmuson River Ave. with a car driven
ines which is being launched with eum, Hope college library, ChrisFormer Grand Haven
Doctors Organize for
Delegation Surprised
Smeenge and Menken
Moved Here; Claisei
enthusiasm in Communities tian high school, St. Francis de
by a Mr. Ranger.
Part in Civilian Work
By Jan. 5 Vote; Lack of
Out; 12 Posts at Stake; Woman Diet in Chicago
throughout the -ountry.The cam- Sales school and any of the public
To Be Started Soon
Grand Haven, Jan. 15 (Special)
paign Is sponsoredby the Amer- school buildings.
If Emergency Strikes
Second
Ward
Vacant
Democracy Assailed
—Mrs.
Alberta
Smith,
74.
former
ican Library association,the AmDesired books arc of two types.
Having received approvalfrom
Grand Haven resident, died at her
Plans for the medical profes- erican Red Cross and the United First arc needed textbooksand
Members of the board of eduThe recent announcement by
George H. Fern, director of thf
Service organization.
home in Chicago Sunday. The
technical books for the many sersion's participationIn the civilian
cation were severely criticized
Local librariansare busy with vice men who are continuing Mayor Henry Geerlings that he body arrived in Grand Haven state board of control for voeft*
defense program in Holland were arrangements for the book colMonday night at their regular
their studies.Technicalbooks will be a candidate for reelection Wednesday morning and funeral tion education, for the establish*
announced today by Drs. William i lections. On the committee in must be copyrighted 1935 or lat- has aroused interestin local poli- sendees were conductedfrom the ment in Holland of vocational da* i
meeting in Holland high school for
West rate and William Winter who, charge are Miss Dora Schermcr er. Textbooks such as shorthand, tics with an indicationthat eight Van Zantwlck and Son funeral fense courses to aid adults prepart
having met in "secret session" last
Jan. 5 at which time they adoptwith other physicians, were ap- of Holland Public library, Miss grammar, mathematics, photo- other municipal officialswhose chapel at 10 a.m. Wednesday, for work In defense industriea, lo*
Margaret Gibbs, Hope college li- graphy, music, geography, hised a resolutiondenying a request
with thc Rev. J. R. Euwema offor
pointed Yecently by the Otfawa
| brarian, Miss Hazel Do Meyer,
of the Woman's Literaryclub
tory and foreign languages are terms expire this year will seek ficiating. Burial was in the Lake cal school officialswere buaily
County Medical society to organize 1 librarianat Holland high school, needed.
reelection in the city's annual non- Forest cemetery.
engaged today in carrying out arthat dancing be permitted in the
Mrs. O. S. Cross, Mrs. Edward 1 In the second group will be fic- partisan primary' Feb, 16.
But Commission Calls
their respective communities.
gymnasiums of the public schools
Survivors are a son, John, and rangements to place the new
of Holland.
They announced that, in ease I Donivan. Mrs J J. Brower. Ches- ‘tlon, and the committee asks for "My hat’s in the ring again," a daughter, Mrs. Koplin, both ol courses In immediateoperation. I i
For Plan to Establish
| ter Kui|>cr and Peter Van Domel- books of adventure, aviation,
Mayor Geerlings said in announc- 1 Chicago,
The principalcriticismcame
of an emergency,casualty centers
Mr. Fern came to Holland Tuesen, Jr.
humor, mystery, western life and mg that he will seek electico for1
from Peter Van Domelen. Jr., who.
Charges for Camping
day afternoon and approved a setwill be Holland hospitalwith from
Collections of the books, sort- histoncnl novels.
a fourth consecutive term.
with Dr. 0. Vander Velde, repup in which the gymnasium at the
Books must be In good condi- Twelve offices are to be filled
resented the Holland Rotary club
Lansing, January 15 — The 10 to 15 beds, the Warm Friend ing, packing and mailing of the
Junior high school will be utilized
They were among a delegation| cons(irvationcommission Tuesday i tavern in which Manager Chester books from Holland will be car- tion as repairs cannot be handled either in the primary or thc gen- Nevenzel,
temporarily until the board of eduried out by the committee.Books by the committee.Magazineswill eral election to follow.
which appeared before the board
^ reconj as opposing ad- S. Walz has promised to donate will
cation
is able to construct a perbe sent to Lansing where the ibe accepted but will not be sent
City officials whose terms also
Monday night
on behalf
...„ ...............
. of
-- the ,
fp.,, f..r .tH)P all available room, the gymnasmanent building to house the ma! state librarywill act as a clearing to the army posts. They will be
expire
this
year
include
Henry
proposal, on|y 10 *carn ^rom
iums of Holland high school, Washchinery which is to be used in 1
sold to cover expense of shipping Becksfort, treasurer; Abel Postreading of the minutes that the , parks but called upon the Parks , jng(on
Unco|n schools wherc I house for Michigan
these courses. He came upon inBook
collection
centers
have
and
postage
ma.
supervisor;
Abel
Smeenge,
board had met in special session a divisionto submit a plan in Feb- 1 Supt. F. F. Fell has agreed to
vltationof the board which found
member of board of public works;
week ago to vote on the question ruary for chargingcamping fees their use by the doctors, and positself Monday night confronted'']
Others in the delegation were
John Donnelly, member of board Is
sibly
Holland
armory
as
Major
with thc alternative of providing
in all parks. It has been estiof police and fire commissioners.
Mrs. L. i” Reed. Mrs. Orlie BisHenry Rowan as a member of the
adequate facilities for the vocaAldermen whose terms expire
hop, Mrs. Lloyd E. Heasley and mated on the basis of last year's armory control board has writfor
tional training school by Tuesday 4
are Bernard Arendshorstand Alattendance that a total of txMween ten to the adjutant general'soffice
Mrs Albert Timmer.
Official Letter States
or losing (he project.
The mat ter of permitting danc- $35,000 and $10,000 would be col- regarding its use.
bert P. Kleis, first ward; Albeit
Unable to find adequate head- }
Local Man Is Not on
ing m the school gymnasiums was
V. Faasen, third ward; Frank L
Drs.
Weslrate
and
Winter
said
lected as a result of a 23-cent-aquarters elsewhere, the board votIs
Airport
presented to the board of educaSmith, fourth ward; George Damavailableambulances will be those
day fee.
Any Casualty Lists
ed to accept the state's offer of it
ifs
tun ai its Dec. 8 meeting but acsen, fifth ward; John Menken,
of
the
Nibbclink-Notier,
Dykstra,
The attorney general was asked
equipment, providing it could be
tion was withheld by the trustees,
sixth ward.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Nevenzel placed temporarily in the junior
Roth Merrill
Supervisors Agree to
for an opinion on whether camp- | Langeland and Ver Lee funeral esthe idea being to await reactions
A vacancy occurs in thc second
ing fees could be charged in the tablishments.
of route 1 Tuesday received an high gymnasium until a permanof parents and others to the quesward as Henry Ketel recently rePasses in
Pay Half of Expenses
Dodge and Bloomer parks. They Four teams, consistingof three
ent building could be constructed*
tion.
signed after moving from thc ward official communication from the
were given to the state with the or four doctors each, have beoi orMr. Fern was pleased with the
III
Fifteen
For
Guards
at
Field
The Woman's Literary club had stipulationthat no admission fees ganized, each including a surgeon,
to his new home on Park road. headquarters of the US. marine
proposed setup in Holland.He
IK'rmit tod the Camp Fire girls to
Instead
of
filling thc vacancy, corps in Washington. D.C.. statwould be
an anesthetist and assistants.
Word has been received here; (band Haven. Jan, 15 (Special)
said that with the city's industries
hold properly chaperoned dances
The home guard was authorizedRosters of these four teams fol- of the death of Roth Merrill | _j}efnre adjourningits January council agreed to permit the ing their son, Corp. Jay Neven- now engaged in defense work,
in its club house but. due to the
voters of that ward to fill it at the
io use buildings in Allegan State .low: Drs. H P. Harms. William
zel, who was with the marine there should be a big demand here
Leddick, 43, son of Mr. and Mrs. J Sp^sjon Wednesday afternoon, the forthcomingelect iov
large attendance, the building had
forest. They previously had been Westrate. C. J Fisher and G. H.
for training in these courses.
become inadequate.
Contacted last week, all but corps on thc island of Wake durused by the state board of control Thomas; Drs. W. C. Kools, John ; E. J. Lednick of Holland, which fooar(j0f supervisors adopted a reSupt. E. E. Fell reported that J
The club, through a special comWinter, William Winter and Carl occurred Jan. 13 in his home in solution of its special committee two of those whose terms expire I ing the heroic, 14-day stand the first load of equipment was
for vocationaleducation.
mittee, appealed to the board for
Cook; Drs 0. Vander Velde, E. Montague after an illnessof 15 in which it voted an appropriation this year indicated that they against superior Japanese forcea, to be moved into the gymnasium
aid ai this problem and asked that
Vander Berg, W. M. Tappan and months. At one time the de- of $378 to defray one-half of the would be candidates for reclection. L*r probably a prisoner of war as here. This equipment was formthe high school gymnasium again
Without elaborating on his his name does not appear on any erly located in a trade vocational
Harry C. Inin; Drs. H. Hameexpense for the service of guards
be used for high school parties and
ceased was employed by the Holstatement, Mr, Menken said he
link, Nelson H. Clark and Chester
casualty list.
school in Allegan county.
m connection with the proposed rethat dancing be allowed as part of
would not be a candidate for rcland FnrnSce Co. for two years.
o( Park
,
Van Appledom.
The
letter,dated Jan. 9 and
It is hoped that the first classes
the entertainmentwhen desired.
election as alderman of the sixth
Surviving are the widow; three nor|hwesto( HoUand
Eye specialistswill lx? Drs.
addressed to Mrs. Nevenzel, can be. opened within,two weeks.
The committee said it was not at
Harold De Vries. A. Leenhouts sons, Sumner, John and David,; The resolutionprovides that fu- ward.
reads in part: 'The major gen- The first two courses, Mr. Fell
Plant
all unreaonable to ask that the
Mr. Smeetige also stated he would eral commandant appreciates
daughter Joan; the ture makltenailce o( tt,e
,
and M E. House. Dr. R. H. Nic- and
reported,will be in machine shop
gymnasiums of the public school
not be a candidate for reelection
ols will serve as roentgenologist. paren s, and a brother, Kenenlhia[,„ Aprjl 14 wiU
your anxiety and the department and boat building.
buildingsbe used for this purpose.
Liaison physicians will be Dr. of Columbia.
and determined at the boards to the board of public works. He of state is making every effort
The board will furnish the necSix Men Now on Duty
The school board's minutes of
said he did not have sufficient to obtain informationregarding essary instructors which will bt
.WilliamWinter, hospital heads,e"',ces
Wl1
be
h,c'd
April
session
when
!he
committee
the secret meeting revealed that
time away from his business to de- the location and welfare of prisAt New Power Plant;
quarters; and Dr. Westrate, site of
approved by the state board of
all nine trustees— President Fred
Montague Methodist church. f(,r(ince wjth a committee from vote to the affairs of the office. oners of war. As soon as any control for vocational education.
^emergency.
Beeuwkes.Maj or Henry Geerlings,
Police to Give Exams
Deadlinefor the filing of nom- information is received, you will The training is a federal govern*
\ As for necessary equipment, the Burial will be in Montague.
the Holland Chamber of ComC. J. IX1 Koster, Prof. Albert E.
E. J Leddick. the father, forminating petitions with the city be promptly notified.
local chairmen wrote to Quarterment project and the fund which
merce.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
Lampen. Albert E. Van Lente, Alclerk is Monday, Feb. 2. City
master General LeRoy Pierson in erly taught in Holland high
Corp- Nevenzelenlisted Nov. 1, has been alloted to Michigan Is
The
Holland
chamber's
directors
Wednesday
said
Dave
O'Conbert E. Van Zoeren, Mrs. Martha
school for several years.
Clerk Oscar Peterson said. In all 1939, and went directly to San administeredthrough this state
Tuesday night adopted a resoluD Kollen, Ernest V. Hartman and nor has been assignedto guard Lansing for permission to use 50
probability circulation of peti- Diego, Calif, Last Feb.- 15 he board.
or
75
cots
which
arc
at
present
in
tion asking the supervisors to
John Olert— were present and all duty at the municipal power plant,
tions for the various candidates was sent to Pearl Harbor,
storage ai Camp Graylingbut as
Mr. Fell said the classes which
act
to
reopen
the
airport
to
aid
increasing
the
number
of
guards
had voted "yes” on the resolution
will start soon.
Hawaii, awl left there Oct. 18 will be in the form of night schools
yet
no
reply
has
been
received.
n national defense. The/ propaswhich had been submitted by May- there to six.
Two aldermen will be elected for Wake island,arriving at his will be open to those adults who
Relief
Emergcncj kits are to be cared the appointment of a special
For the past two years. Mr.
or Geerlings,board secretary,and
in the first ward, one for the two- destinationOct. 30. He sent two, are now engaged in defense work
each ambulance center,
committee to investigatethe matseconded by Trustee Lampen. This O'Connor served as examiner
year term and one for a one-y^ar lettersby clipper to his parents and desire more preparation for
those who applied for driver or Blood donors are being listed by
ter and apiwinted Charles R.
resolution reads as follows:
term in order that they may be from Wake island, the second their work. It also will be open to
the
American
Legion
past
and
Odd
Sligh,
Jr..
Eddie
Landwehr,
Al"Whereas a request made by a chauffeur'slicenses.
staggered
This results from ! arriving about the middle of | those who are not engaged in deFellows
lodge.
fred C. Joldcrsma, Ralph BrouwBy increasing the number of
committee of the Woman's Litchanges m ward boundarieslast November.
The
doctors
said
the
major
supfense work and desire training so j
erary club that the Holland public guards to six and staggering their
Christian Scientists In Holland er- and Brucc Raymond to repre- year.
ply depot will be in Holland hosthat they may obtain such employ,
sent that organization.Those
schools gymnasiums be made avail- hours, it is now possible to have
po
a to represent
. .u
When tlie.se changes were made
pital, available supplies to be i and vicinitv.under
ment.
• named
the superviable for dancing parties has been two men on duty 24 hours a day.
dressings,bandages, cotton, adhe- adopted by the church in Boston, sors are Charles Lowing, George Arendshorst and former Aid. CorMeanwhile, it is expected that
carefully considered by the board Chief Van Hoff said. The other
nelius Kalkman, Sr, became first
Is
the board will continue plans for
guards are Simon Stekgtee, John sive, splints (Thomas splints), ' will continue relief work for per- Heneveld and Clarence A. Lokker.
of education.
ward aldermen as their terms of
construction of a suitable one- :m
"Whereas fhe Holland public Kempker. Dick Homkes, Bert Hui- plaster.Yucca board, etc.
sons in foreign countries regard- Thc supervisorscommittee rcoffice did not expire last year.
For
additional first aid, Dr. H
story building to permanently
sebos
and
Dick
Duits.
,
ported
that
it
is
required
that
all
schools belong to the people of
Later Mr, Kalkman resigned from
e en ry o the
|)C guarded or closed and
house equipment.
Chief Van Hoff said it Is ex- J Masselinkhas given assurance
Holland and whereas tVie board of
council and Mr. Kleis who formThe project has been under coneducation has reason to believe pected that Police Officers Ern- that all members of the dental States in the war. In addition that such maintenance has been erly served in council as first
siderationin Holland for the past
that a majority of the people of est Bear and Jerry Vanderbeek association will bo available. It thc Christian Science war relief paid for by Bark townshipsince
Supt.
E.
E.
Fell,
Russell
Welsh,
ward alderman was ap|>ointed to
three weeks. At that time Mr. Fell
Holland prefer not to have the and himself will be appointed by is planned to supply subsequent committee is prepared to extend Dec. 13 Proper protection for the .serve out the unexpired term.
principalof the East Junior high
instructions
in
first
aid
to
four
called the Holland Chamber of
state
police
to
act
as
license
examits
work
to
provide
immediatelj
airport
would
require
three
guards
public school property used for
school,
Edward
Donivan
and
F.
In discussing the election,Mr.
teams of six members each which for any passible need in this to serve eight hour shifts at an
Commerce to solicit its aid in ob- I
iners at police headquarters.
said purpose.
Arendshorstsaid he desired Mr. Drake, shop men in thc manual taining a suitable building. The
remain
to
be
selected.
Under
present
arrangements,
country
or
its
possessions.
expense
estimated
at
$42
per
"Be it resolved that the request
Kleis to seek electionfor the two- training departmentof Holland chamber was Informed by Mr. Fell 1
Miss Anne Jane Van Dyk, R.
applicants may apply at police
The local group is increasing week,
be denied.”
year
term as he is the ’senior ald- high school, wait to Lansing today that he had advised the board of
Much of the criticismagainst headquarters lor examinationsfor N. will be in charge of the nurs- its efforts to supply knitted gar-1 In their resolutions,the super- erman" of that ward.
to attend a meeting of directors
education that thc government J
the hoard came after it had ad- licensesbetween 9 a m. and 5:30 '"K staff. At the monthly meet- ments and other articles. The visors agree to pay one half of
Mr.
Kleis
said lie appreciated and supervisorsof vocationaltrain- would be willing to locate the
journed its regular meeting as the p.m. daily, includingthe noon hour, i inK Wednesday night of the Ot- need in Britain,it was said, is in- the cost of employment of guards
Arendshorsts wishes and ing for defense which was arrang- metal and woodworking equipment
Chief Van Hoff said there was 1 tawa County District Nurses as- crcasingly great because clothing, for a period bcg nning Dec, 13 and
question was not brought to the
would
be a candidate for the two- ed by George H. Fern, state direc- in Holland for vocational training
floor for considerationas was an opening for an extra guard at sociation in Holland hospital, vol- especially for growing children ending April 14, or during such
year
term.
Mr Arendshorstsaid tor of vocational education, to if a suitablesite could be obtain"scheduled." in an announcement the power plant and O'Connor was ; un'w’r ruiI'scs w<’re >‘stod for the wear out and because the cloth- part thereof as is necessary to conhe would seek election for the one- work out a program for training ed.
staff
named to fill the job.
in Saturday’sSentinel.
ing with which many persons | Bnue such guard service, Park
They include Mrs. John Kleis, started the war must now be re- township to jiay the remaining year term. He is completingIns more defense wor kers.
Mr. Fell requested the cooperaIt was Mayor Geerlings as board
Their trip there was in connecfirst two-year term a.s first ward
Mrs. Jeanette Vande Bunte, Miss
tion of the chamber in locating a
secretary who advised The Sentione-half of such expense and to
alderman. Until his retirement last tion with an announcement made
Cornelia Vos, Mrs. Gertrude Vanbuilding that could be had at once
nel Saturday that the school
American forces who were sent furnish heat and light,
year, Mr. Kleis had served 6 of Wednesday of the establishment of
de
Vussc,
Mrs.
Clara
Holkeboer,
board would meet Monday night
to Iceland were outfitted* before Frederick Mueller, who is the past 18 years as first ward an adult vocationaltrainingschool with a floor space of from 3,000
Mrs. Lenora Ter Beok, Mrs. Esto 5,000 square feet. Various ownand was expected to vote cn the
they left this country with 43 civil air Pa,rol commander for alderman.
in Holland. It will be located temtelle Schlecht. Mrs. Grace Klompers of build:ngs were contacted
dancing question. President
sweaters. 20 scarves, 77 helmets. 21 C(>untie.s in western Michigan,
porarily
in
the
junior
high
school
Who will be candidates for secarens, Mrs. Johanna Kool and
after which Mr. Fell with a repBeeuwkes and Trustee De Koster
180 pairs of socks and 100 pairs "tal,Hl \hal an armed Kuard must ond and sixth ward aldermen is gymnasium until the board of eduMrs. Grace E. Martin.
resentative of the Giamber of
contendedthat The Sentinel'snoof
gloves.
Other
army
groups
)c
<>n
' UI' ‘^ours a da-v ,0 be
cation
can
complete
construction
uncertain but it is felt that these
These are non-activenurses
Commerce inspected these locatice was not authorized by the
of a permanent building. Night tions.
"rtlfl: will bo wide-openraces.
Scoutmasters of Holland Boy who would be available in event have been supplied with similar
Iward and whoever printed it had
ar.icles when
cated
airplano
use
the field and
school
classes
are
scheduled
to
Scout troops, at a meeting Wed- of an emergency.It is hoped that
-t’l
. the airport must have a regular In the third ward, Mr. Faasen start within two weeks, according One location appeared accept- j
no right to do so.
The local war relief comm, I- mana ,r on ful|
*
is completing his first term of two
nesday night in the city hall, re- more practicalnurses will be addable^and a tentative contract was
Asked by a Sentinel reporter,
has years as alderman, having been to Supt. Fell.
ported that approximately29,100 ed to the staff. The lls-tof nurses tee meets every Tuesday and stat(X| Park townshi
drawn up and presentedto the <
present at Monday night’s meetpounds of waste paper had been will be maintained at Holland Thursday
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. and
! manager of the company which
„
anu n«,rf,pu
agreed to fllrr,;ch
furnish the armed elected in 1940.
ing, why he had not been informAlthough he formerly served as
gathered in Holland since Oct. 1. hospital.
Pnday at 7 p.m. in thc society s guar(is jf t|)P airp0rt can be rr.
i owned thc building for presenta- |
ed of the board's meeting of Jan.
Mrs. Esther Hall will he fn church. 125 West 11th St. Those opened He asked the board to sixth ward alderman, prior to
Most of this waste paper was
tion to his board of directors. Af5. Mayor Geerlings said that "we
obtained during December. Vari- charge of the local Red Cross interested in liclpmg in this employ the manager so the air- the changes in ward boundaries, Deadline Is
| ter considerable delay, the comdidn't want the argument on the
nurses
service.
ous troops are now making a
activityare invited to meet with port can be opened and bo a part Mr. Smith is completing his third
pany's board of directors decided |
question printed in the paper."
house-to-housecanvass and exthe group or call the oiairman of the civil air patrol and furn- term as an alderman, having been
not to lease the building,feeling 'J
He was asked why a report was
pect to complete work of covering
Mrs. Carrie L. Bush, phone 9870 ish the community with this part elected in 1936.
that it would be needed later for J
not given the following day about
In the fifth ward, Mr. Damson is
the city by the end of January
Persons in the Zeeland area may | in the civil defense
defense work.
the meeting to which he replied, "I
City Clerk Oscar Petersonancompleting a one-year term. At
After that time, routes which will
call
Mrs.
Donna
Tibbitts,
assisHope
college,
he
added,
should
Upon receiving a telegram setdidn’t think it was necessary."
tant chairman, Zeeland phone be interested and there is no last year's election, two aldermen nounced today that the deadline ting Tuesday noon as a deadline 3
Asked why he gave 'Hie Senti- be covered monthly wiU be set up.
Scoutmastersalso considered
257.
reason why the students cannot were elected in thc newly created for registrationof new voters will for making a decision. Mr. Fell
nel a story about the board’s forthplans for the establishment of an Pastor
take up private work at the air- fifth ward. Mr. Damson sought be Tuesday, Jan. 27. to enable again contacted the chamber and
coming meeting and that it would
emergency
service training course
port.
He stated the main thing electionfor the one-year term and them to vote in thc Feb. 16 pri- other places were contactedand a
vote on the question, the mayor
Final Plans Are Made
in
Holland.
This
matter
also
was
was
to
go4 the airport open and Elmer Schcpcrs was elected for mary.
prices of rent obtained. After dhe
said, ‘T guess I shouldn't have
The Rev. William G. Flowerday,
This applies to voters who have
discussecTbydistrict scout commisrequested
that an airport com- the two-year term.
consideration, the building and
givep you that story."
pastor of the Holland Methodist For Contest Roundup
Mr. Menken formerly served as not already registered.It also ap- grounds committee of the school
mittee be appointed and work in
Having arrived after the min- sioners Tuesday night.
church, was advised today of the . The board of trustees of the
conjunctionwith Park township alderman of the old fifth ward plies to those electors who have board agreed that the only solution |
The commissionersalso made
utes of the Dec. 8 and Jan. 5
death of the Rev. Alexander T West Michigan Farm-to-Prosper
The supervisors also accepted a until the changes shifted him to changed their residence and are was the use of the Junior high
plans
for the annual midwest first
meetings had been read and not
Luther, 87, widely known in cen- Contest association at its meetresolution of its finance and bud- the sixth ward. He is completing required to have their registration gymnasium and to take immediate
knowing of the board's acticns, Mr. aid contest. They reported on tral and western MichiganMethoing in Muskegon Tuesday night get’
m’which“the"6t- his econd term, having first been transferred from one voting pre- steps to build a permanent build- 1
Van Domelen asked whether ac- their visitation to various scout dist circles for pastorates held in laid final plans for the second
tawa
county
civilian defense coun- elected in 1938.
troops.
cinct to another within the city. ing.
tion was to be taken at Monday
those areas, which occurred Wed- annual Farm-to-Prosperroundup
Mr. Becksfort was first elected
cil was granted an appropriation
Application for registration
Commissionerspresent were
night's meeting on the question.
nesday at his home in Ionia. He Thursday, Jan. 29. The roundup
of not to exceed $300 "for the pur- treasurer for a one-yearterm in must be made personally by the
Again the minutes of the board’s William Vande Water, L. J. Har- had been in failing health the past
is a day of entertainment for pose of financing the necessary 1937 and reelected to office in applicant.On the last day of reg- Production It Started
"seerqt meeting” were read by the ris, Romaine Hewlett, Jr., Albert four years.
finishersin the contest
(See: Supervisor*— Next Page.) 1938 and 1940 for two-year terms. istration, Jan. 27. the city clerk's
Walters,
John
White,
F.
H.
Benmayor.
By Coopersville Firm /
Rev. Luther served a pastorate
Mr. Postma was elected super- office will remain open until 8
Mr. Van Domelen then inform- jamin and William Lundie.
Coopersville.Jan. 15
at the local Methodist church from
visor in 1938 and is concluding hi* pjn.
i ed the board that he was appear1903 to 1907. He also filled pasmachines have been placed
second
two-year
term
in
office.
ing as a representativeof the Ro- Five Coast Guardsmen
operation and additional
torates at North Lansing. Grand
Mr. Smeenge was elected to the
to
tary club, having been requested
Rapids, Lowell, St. Louis, Lake
will be started within' the
Pedestrian Struck by
board
of
public
works
in
1937
and
to be present. While the club had Are Transferred Here
Odessa,, Maple Rapids, Ovid, and
few days by the Air Control PfO^
is completing his first five-year
_ neither approved or disapproved , Capt Charles Bdntekoe of the
State Police Car at G.H.
Paw Paw.
ducts, Inc., which recently pUiy:
Tire
term
in office.
the issue, Mr.- Van Domelen said local station, U. S. coast guard,
He retired 17 years ago and reGrand Haven, Jan. 15 (Special) chased the Pet Milk Co. property I
Mr. Donnelly is serving out an
r.
today that the club’s board felt it reportM today that five new men turned to Ionia. Despite his retireGrand Haven, Jan. 15 (Special) and the state defense council unexpired term, alfhough he serv- t-A itate police car driven by here.
of sufficient importance to appoint have been transferred to the local
ment, he continuedin the work —John J. Good of Holland has
Trooper Joseph Chema struck
It Ls expectedthat the assema special committee of himself station including John P. Cautero, of the church and served as sub- been appointed the third member notified county officialsof thc ed on the board from 1534 to 1939 Mrs. Fannie Diisterwinkle, 1 39, bly lines will be started by
appointment
today.
and
did
not
seek
reelectlon
in
that
and Dr. Vander Velde to attend Earl R. Davis, FYank F. Eng. stitute pastor.
of the tire , rationing board for
As a Holland businessman, Mr. year. When CorneliusSteketeere- 1235 Slayton St., about 5 p.m. Thursday and the company
the meeting to present their views Charles E. Cannon and Chester J.
Survivorsare the widow, two
Good will represent the business- signed from the police and fire Wednesday at Seventh and Elliott to be running day and night
to permitting dancing In the Nosal, all apprentice seamen. The sons, two daughters, 15 grand- Ottawa county.
Mr. Good will replace Johp Mast men’s group on the board and Mr. board, council appointed Lieut. Sts.
Jan. 21. Offices have been moved
, school gymnasiums.
five, who have been in the service children and six great-grandchilof Hudsonville who resigned.Oth- McCarthy will represent labor.
The officer alleged Mrs. Dus- from Muskegon to temporary ofCol. Henry A. Geerds to fill the
"You should have published an a short time, arrived today and dren.
er members are County Clerk WilAlthough Mr. Good was out of vacancy. Mr. Geerds resigned terwinkle, a pedestrian, stepped fices here pending the vacating of
account of that meeting and should wiU receive Instructionin various
Funeral services wUl be held liam Wilds, chairman, and George the .city today, Simon Borr, Ot- when called up for military train- out. from behind . some parked a part of the building by the
not have announced that ft would phases of the work. Their arrival
Saturday, at 2 p.m, from the Ionia
be voted on tonight, ’’ Mr. Van brkiga to 20 the total of men at the Methodist church. Burial wUl be McCarthy,Grand Haven township. tawa county defense chairman, ing in the south and Mr. Don- cars. She was taken to Municipal Milk Co. to its new site,
The appointmentwas approved said he had agreed to accept the nelly was appointed by council to hospital where she was
is treated company expects to e
(See: School Daooea— Next Page.) local station.
in Lake Odessa.
by Gov. Murray D. Van Wagoner appointment.
for minor bruises.
serve the unexpired term.
persons when in full
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Property of

Qab

Offered for Use in

at

Local Meet; Pollution
Survey

li

Scheduled

Purchase of defense

tion."

.

Through the efforts of Mr.
Rhea and Mr. Houtman who were

Two Are
In Car

savings

baids, extension of the clubs properties to the county and city civilian defense committees, election
of officers and directors present-

hjnred

School Dances
(Continued from page one.)
Domelen said. ‘T left an Important
meeting to be here in behalf of

Mishaps

this matter.

Two

appointed to investigate pollution

Cnffian Defense
Bond Bay Approved

"It Is up to the citizens and
sportsmenhow far they want the
conservation department and the
stream pollution committeeIn
their efforts to eliminatepollu-

persons suffered minor

In-

"I can only go before the

Rotary

and one motorist was given club next Thursday to report that
the board had met previously in
‘secret session* and voted on the
tion department has agreed to
Holland police as the result of sevmake a survey of the local lake eral week-end automobile acci- question and that I was/ unable
to appear for the club on this matthis winter and during the sum- dents.
ter.
mer. Mr. De Waard revealed. He
Mrs. Anna Costing, 33 East Elm
‘The least you could have done
said he has been informed by leadSt.. Fremont, is confined in Holing conservationofficers that land hospital suffering of shock was to have notifiedthe ladiea of
the Woman's Literary club of your
typicalwater vegetation has been
and body bruises which she susdying out in other rivers, bays tained in an accident about 9:30 action. That would have been the
and lakes for several years and a m. today on River Ave. between Democratic way of doing things.
It wasn’t fair to them."
this is blamed to a natural cycle.
First and Second Sts.
Although Trustee Olert contend°"e explanation for the disappear- Mrs. Costing was riding In an
ance of weed growth in Lake automobile driven south on River ed the meeting had been called for
Macatawa was the dumping of Ave. by her husband. Peter Cost- another purpose, Mr. Van Domelen referred to the board’s minsilt from the east end turning
ing They were en route to Florida
utes which showed that this was
basin into a deep hole just west of

and the disappearance of weed

juries

growth in the

a

lake, the conserva-

traffic violations summons by

neaday afternoon In regard to mileage for members of the road commission, bills for which were disallowed Tuesday. Louis H. Ooaterhoua made a motion that the auditing committee be authorizedto
audit and approve, in its discretion, the bills of the members of
the commissionfor their expenses,
to be paid out of the county road
funds. This was carried.Nicholas
Cook moved that the clerk of the
board notify the commission that
it shall ndt be allowed mileage
for attending meetings. This ,was

15,

1942

Personals

In

The

Navy

(From Today’s Sentinel)
The Trapp Family singers, the
handsome Baroness Marla von
Trapp and her five charming
daughters and two sons, with
their priest and director,Dr.
Franz Wasner, made captives of
their listenersIn Hope -Memorial
chapel Wednesday night as they
presented the third in the loctl

Report Given on

Chb Campaign
To Aid Defense
Twenty Two Hundred

Cooperative Concert series.
Their extraordinarymusiciancarried.
ship, technical skill and InterpreMr. Slaughter moved that the tative ability combined with an
clerk be Instructed to notify the appealing and lovable human

Dollari in Stamps and

Bondi Are Sold Here
During the first week of the
Holland Lions club’s program to

various papers who do printing, quality,to make the evening one
throughoutthe county, that coun- of pure pleasure to the large and
ty printing will be let to the lowest bidder,to go Into effect at the
April session. 'Hil* pertains to all
county printing, including supervisor’s proceedings, election printing, etc. It was called to the
board's attention that the last bill
received for printing the supervisors’ proceedings was $2,077.20,
compared with $973.92 for the previous year.
William Wilds explained to the
board the application form to be
presentedwhen applying for the
purchase of a new tire.
A bill, which was presented for
hospital and doctor bills amounting
to $225.25,incurred by Henry Bolt

V I

boost the sale of defense savings

enthusiastic audience.

stamps and bonds. $750 worth of
defense savings stamps and $1,500
In bonds were sold In Holland.
Qi ester S. Wall and Kenneth
Kemp, co-chairman of the project,

During the first day of stamp
atjon of fish prizes and considsales in Christian schools Thurseration of other business occupied
day, about $70 was collected in
members of the Holland Kush and
the elementaryschools and about
G«ne club at their annual meetfor a vacation.
the only question considered.
$60 in high school. The school deamounced today.
ing last Thursday in the Temple Virginia park a few years ago, he
Ixical police were Informed that
Mayor Geerlings said three
said
cided a short time ago to boost
Not included In the report were
building.
Casting’s car skidded across the
the sale of defense stamps one
The president said the club par- street and crashed headon into a meetings had been held to con$210 worth of stamps which were
Recognizing its responsibilityto
sider the questionand that this
day a week.
Jason Woldrlnf, ship’s mechanic purchased Wednesday. Mr. Walz
nttional defease, the club author- ticipated in a move aganst a state truck, driven north on River Ave.
action was taken "so as not to
Miss
Maibelle Geiger of Hol- with the United Statas navy, was said. He reported that 25 $18.75
ized its board of directors to pur- law which would have closed the
Driver of the truck, according to
land is a member of the commit- aboard the Reuben James Just four bonds were made out at a local
chase defense bonds in $100 de- bluegill season on Jan. 1. The sea- police,was Max Okun of South embarrass the ladies."The mayor said verbal and written oppotee on Invitations for the sixth days before It was torpedoed Oct. bank for those who had left their
nominationswhich will have a son has been extended for two Haven.
sition had been received against
annual conference on guidance 30 in Iceland waters, It was learn- money with him.
maturity value of $3,000 in 10 more months to March 1 although
George Jansen, 60, route 6, Hol- permittingdancing in the gymspAsored by Western Michigan ed today. He served for a time
At Tuesday’s club meeting, each
years. The club directorsalso were the limit has been left at 15.
land. is reported to have suffered nasiums.
college in Kalamazoo which will with the American forces in Ice- member started stamp books and
He reported the club's directors
authorizedto purchase defense
a minor hip injury in an accident
"If you recognize a majority,
be held In Walwood hail Union land and now has returned and agreed to purchase stamps for
bonds, in excess of this amount had adopted a resolution,"strong- Sunday at 3 p. m. at 10th St. and
why don't you recognize a minbuilding Saturday when all per- Is stationed on the east coast. their books at every club meeting.
from time to time as they see fit. ly opposing"the proposal that a Pine Ave.
ority," Mr. Van Domelen said. "If
sons
interested in guidance, He enlisted with the navy in Sept- It is planned to extend this pro25-cent
parking
fee
he
charged
for
This recommendation was subJansen's car, northbound on
of Grand Haven township,who whether associated with schools ember, 1935, and completed four position to other service clubs of
mitted to the club by the direc- admittanceto Holland state park Pmc Ave. collided with a car 250 students presented a request
to be taught Portuguese, you was injured in Grand Haven last or not, are invited to attend.
years of service. He was recalled the city. Mr. Walz said.
tors whose recommendation that and that copies had boon sent to driven east on 10th St. by Walwould go out and hire someone fall when hit by a car and who was
Ruth Battjes has returned from last fall and returned here for a
The Holland high school band
the club's properties be extended each conservationdepartment ter W. Kayser, 24, of Grand
tojeach It to them. But with confined In Municipal hospital 59 Blodgetthospital In Grand Rap- ten-day furlough in December. His concert and the Holland theater
to the county and civilian defense commissioner and replies have Rapids. Kayser was given a trafdays, was allowed. Mr. Bolt Is a ids where she had undergone an wife, the former Lorraine Unruck
were covered Tuesday night but
committeesfor use as a tent city been recevied from some of them. fic violation summons for failing dancing, that's a different question.
public charge.
operationand Is convalescing in of Chicago whom he married last results of these sales have not been
Mr.
De
Waard
also
discussed
the
or for any other purposes in case
to yield the right of way.
her home, 64 West 17th St.
Mr, Van Domelen suggested
of an emergency also was approv- ‘'Pining of roads which would give
fall is staying temporarilyIn received by the committee.
An accident Friday at 16th St. that ballots be printed to permit
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith of Grand Haven. His parents are Mr.
ed. by the members during their direct access to the lake for fish- and Lincoln Ave. involvedcars
584 Lawndale court and Mr. and and Mrs. William Woldring of 189
the students to take them home
ermen and said a committee has
. three-hour business session
driven by Hollis A. Teusink, route
Mrs. Jack Gosda of Detroit will East Fifth St In peace time, WolIn1 the election of officers. contactedCounty Engineer Carl 1, Fennville,and Fred Van Dyke, for signing by their parents as to
The barn on the farm of Wil- leave Friday for a two weeks'
whether
they
favored
or
opposed
Bowen
to
determine
what
roads
dring sailed twice around the
NealDe W’aard was reelectedpresroute 5, Holland.
liam Koopman was destroyed by stay in Florida.
dancing in the schools.
world.
ident for a second one-year term, can be opened.
A car driven by Wallace C. HenBetween 50 and 60 girls, studMayor Geerlings said the ques- fire Saturday afternoon. When
S. H. Houtman was reelected Mayor Henry Geerlings spoke, line. 184 West 18th St., was struck
Mr.
Koopman
noticed
the
fire, It ents at Holland Christianhigh
vice-president,Ted Wyma was praisingthe members for their co- at 17th St. and Pine Ave. by a car tion should be voted on at the polls had gained so much headway that
school who are interested in
elected secretary to succeed Ira operation in the national defense driven by August Van Eerden, 94 "by the taxpayers of Holland be- the building could not be saved
nurses training as a profession,
cause
they
are
the
ones
who
own
A. Antles and John Galien was re- work and said the organization West 17th St. Paul Kouw. West
One cow and a calf broke loose gathered during the first period John Schaap left for Florida
the schools."He said he felt that
Grand Haven, Jan. 15 (Special)
had cooperated also in civic affairs.
elected treasurer.
and was saved and five cows, two this morning and heard an ad- last Saturday to join his wife in
17th St., wax listed as a witness.
he represented a majority in this
—Theodore Klatt. 58, dropped
SheriffWilliam Boeve said there
George Vrieling and George Tuhorses and the grain was burned. dress by Miss Sewell of the
Justina Riemersma. route 2,
their Florida winter home. Mr*. dead In his farm yard, north and
Wrgen were reelecteddirectorsto is a strong need for such a club, Holland, reported to police Sat- question.
Pvt. Robert Van Der Moien of Michigan Nurses association Schaap left several weeks ago.
Mr.
Van
Domelen
recalled
that
west of Dennisonin Polkton townpointing
out
that
if
a
member
is
rtfflaCe Dr. O. Vander Velde for
North Carolina sp>ent a few days who explainedtequirementsand
urday that a car was struck from
The Rev. and Mrs. Morris Fol- ship, while doing his farm chores
twin* bf two years each. Direc- vitally interestedin its affairs that the rear by another, driven by Gor- the same problem had been at the home of his parents, Mr.
gave general guidance in pre- kert returned to their home In Monday night.
brought up before the board 25
v tore whose terms did not expire he will not tend to violate game
don Ryzenga, route 5. Holland, as years ago in schools "and It was and Mrs. Dick Vander Molen.
paration.
laws.
Otley, Iowa, this week Instead of
Coroner W. B. Bloemendalwho,
Jacob N. Lievense, Sam AlArthur Aukeman of Jamestown
Riemersma was turning into an handled in the same manner."
Bom today in Holland hospital last.
with Sheriff William Boeve. was
Although
not
present.
ConservathUisundGeorge Caball, the latter
visited Mr. and Mrs. William to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Nageialley on River Ave. between 18th
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke were called, said death was due to a
"I was a student at that time
tion Officer Forrest Lavoy was
Mfttg from TWland.
Aukeman Saturday afternoon.
and 19th Sts.
kerk. 102 East 18th St., a son.
supper guests at the home of their heart attack.
and
we
petitioned
for
dancing.
Toapplauded
for
"his
fine
services
as
.The electionof Mr. De Waard.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Yntema City Clerk Oscar Petersonand parents last Sunday evening.
Murray Snow, 21 East 12th St., day. we are the parents of the
Survivors are a daughter, Mrs.
a^ul.Mh Gfriien was unanimous. an officer."
and daughter spent a few days in City AssessorPeter H. Van Ark
reported a car driven by Ted Dyk- students.”
Mrs. Gerrit Broekhuis enter- William Schiele, route 2. CoopOttier noitainees for vice-president TTie matter of continued use of
the home of their mother, Mrs. were in Lansing today.
ema was involved in an accident
tained the following ladies at her ersville, and a brother, Fred of
WWe l^f.CabaU'who also was the club's park east of Holland Saturday at 12th St. and College Various members of the school Nell Peuler.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
home last Friday afternoon: Mrs. Grand Haven.
board sought to defend themselves
nbmiiiated for secretary and Char- by the public was left up to the Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer Mrs. C. W. Nlbbellnkof West
A. Meiste, Mrs. Lemmen. Mrs. J.
for holding the "secret meeting.’'
le* V6«. Others nominated for di- board. Shud Althuis reported some
and Irene spent a few days in 12th St., has gone to Terre Haute,
Dampen, Mrs. Sena Arink and
Some contendedIt was not "fair" Wisconsin to visit their children,
rector* were Herman Beukema, disrespect had been shown the
Ind., where she will visit her Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet
to
call
it
a
"secret
meeting."
property
by
some
who
have
caused
Henry Vanden Brink, G. Streur,
the Rev. and Mrs. Titus Heyboer.
brother for a few days.
Mrs. Benjamin Schrotenboer
Trustee Van Zoeren favored a
Dr. Vander Velde and Yocum Wol- damage by leaving fires untended,
Pvt. Don Poppema has returned has accepted part time employvote
on
the
question
at
the
polls.
using equipmentto build fires and
dring.
*
Service* were held In both
to camp in Maryland after spend- ment at the Welcome Inn.
CojmiJ Klaasen and A1 Vander throwing rubbish in the stream.
churcheson Old Years evening He called attention to the vote on Arre$t Two Motori$t$
ing a 14-day furlough with hi*
The sacrament of baptism was
the
question
of
purchasing
the
tanCoffee
and
doughnuts
were
servYacht wted 'ai election tellers.
and on New Year’s morning. C.
in
For Drunken
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pop- administered last Sunday in the
‘The thib voted to hold Its an- ed and cigarettesand cigars pass- Reynen of the Western Theologi- nery property, stating that it had
pema.
of
West
14th
St.
Two motorist* pleaded guilty to
been voted down twice before
Christian Reformed church to Gernoal banquet again this year, the ed out to the members.
cal seminary of Holland conductHamilton,Jan. 15 (Special)
Alfred Veldkamp returned to ald. infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
being finally accepted. He said charges of operating motor vetime' and program to be arranged
ed the services in the Reformed
Scotts
field,
111., after spending a John Nyhof.
Mrs.
Elizabeth Ameret Groff, 78,
hicles
while
under
the
Influence
of
this was a case In which the "maby the board. Club dues again
church. Mr. Reynen was Student
of Allegan died Monday in John
three-day furlough with his fathintoxicating
liquor
on
arraignment
The
Christian
Endeavor
society
jority
became
the
minority
and
the
*we set at $1 per year which
pastor here for the summer
Tuesday before Municipal Judge er, Peter Veldkamp.
of the Reformed church was in Robinson hospital In Allegan. She
minority became the majority."
indudes admittance to the banmonths. Mr. and Mrs. Reynen
Mr. and Mrs. George Ten Hoot charge Tuesday evening of Irvin was born In Watson township in
Referringto a letter in Mon- Raymond L. Smith.
quet.
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Gerbrand Buis, 61, 139 East and daughter of Chicago spent the Folkert. "Our Society a Train- Allegan in 1863 and spent her
day's Sentinel which was signed by
Prizes to those catching the
Mrs. C. Postma and in the afterlife in this same county, living in
O. W. Lowry tn which he wrote 14th St- was assessed a $100 fine week-end at the home of their ing School" was the theme for the
lAhgfcst species of fish in the past
Hamilton and In Allegan.
noon they called at the homes of that "in a democracy the mlno^ and costs of $6.55 which he paid. parents, Mrs. Ten Hoor and Mr. evening.
yt^were presented by Mr. VrielSurviving are two daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Berghorst and ity’s rights and privilegesare re- His driver'slicense also was with- and Mrs. Evenhuis.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Jasper
ing:. The winners follow: Jack Ver
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuyers.
Misses Marjorie Matqjiinsky and Brink at their home, a baby boy, Mrs. Carrie Van Buren, a teachheld
by
the
court
to
be
sent
to
the
Alex
Van
Zantcn.
manager
of
spected,"
Mr.
Van
Zoeren
contendHafr black bass, 21 inches long
er in the Holland schools, and
Prof. T. Welmers of Holland ed that "the majority still rules." secretary of state for revocation. Alma Van Slooten have returned Duane Allen, Friday, Jan. 9.
and weighing four pounds and 14 the local license bureau, today reMrs. R. J. Engels of Canada; a
from a week's vacation spent in
had charge of the services in the
Buis
was
arrested
on
TuesMr.
Van
Domelen
was
of
the
ounces; 8. H. Houtman, muskel- minded owners of automobile* that
brother-in-law, Ira G. Thorp of
Reformed church on Sunday, Jan. opinion that If the vote had been day at Eighth St. and College Ottawa, 111.
hinge, weighing 151 pounds; Henry
Allegan; five grandchildrenand
they should purchase 1942 plates as 4. The Lord’s Supper was celebraWord
has
been
received
of
the
"4 and 3" on the question, some Ave. by local police after his auBorr, perch, weighing nine ounces; soon as possible to avoid a lastseveral nieces and nephews.
ted and at the afternoon services may have recognized the minority tomobile had crashed into a city- birth of a daughter, Barbara Ann,
Charles Bennett, brook trout, 13 minute rush.
The Harlem Ladies club met at
B. Kuyers was installed as dea- but with a unanimous vote "it ap- owxied snow plow which was be- Monday. Jan. 5. in Burgess hospiinches long and weighing 14
Although it is not compulsory, con. Peter Martiniedid not actal to Dr. and Mrs. Edwani Hene- the home of Mr*. D. Brower.
ing
operated
by
John
Bronkhorst.
pears
all
of
you
are
afraid
of
the
Van Wagoner CaD$ for
minces; Jacob Lievense, brown motorists have been requestedto
Buis was driving east on Eighth veld of Kalamazoo.Mrs. Heneveld Those present were Mrs. H.
thmt, 17 inches long and weigh- bring their 1941 plates with them. cept the office as elder so some majority.”
was formerly Miss Betty Kempen Schutt, Mrs. S. Sluiter, Mrs. H. Thrift Week Observance
Mayor Geerlings said he had at- St. and making a left turn.
ing two pounds and eight ounces; The state is gathering old license one else will be chosen at the
Lansing, Jan.
»— Govtended previous student parties Herman Van Ark, 64 East 26th of Sioux City, la. Dr. Heneveld Kooyers, Mrs. J. Harrington, Mrs.
George Vrieling,rainbow trout, plates as scrap material, he said. next congregational meeting.
enlisted In the servicea short time C. Stegenga, Mrs. J. Banger and ernor Van Wagoner today set the
On
New
Year’s
day
morning,
C.
St.,
Henry
Terpstra,
135
West
17th
at
the
Woman's
Literary
club
291 inches long and weighing three Deadline for use of 1941 plates is
week of Jan. 18-24 as Thrift
Haverman was installed as elder building and "personally I think St., and John Vande Ploeg, 172 ago and was stationed at Fort Mrs. B. De Vries.
pounds and 10 ounces.
March 1.
Custer. He was transferred last
week, and urged Michigan citiMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Banger
and
Fairbanks
Ave.,
were
listed
as
witthey
are
all
right,
but
I
repreand
G.
Scholten
was
installed
as
‘This year's prizes were defense
Mr. Van Zanten received inforweek to the east coast. Dr. Hcne- family spent Friday evening with zens to observe It by investing in
nesses.
akVings stamps, each winner re- mation today from Secretary of deacon In the Christian Reformed sent the majority of the people."
defense bonds and setting their
Alfred Goodin, 5J, route 1, West veld is a graduate of Holland high Mr and Mrs. B. De Vries.
President Beeuwkes said he had
ceiving $5 in stamps except Mr. State Harry F. Kelly that owners church.
Olive,
was assessed a fine of $75 school. Hope college and Rush
Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop and personal budgets in order to meet
received
a
letter
from
Mrs.
George
Chester Postma spent Sunday.
Borr who will receive $3 In stamps. of commercialvehicles do not have
Medical school in Chicago. He children visited Mr. and Mrs. the current emergency.
After some discussion, It was to have their trucks weighed if Jan. 4, in Muskegon where he Pelgrim, chairman of the Liter- and costs of $6.55 and his driver’s
*ook
his internship in Harpers John Banger and family Sunday
license
was
confiscated.
Is
ary
club's
special
committee,
in
voted to award prizes again for they still have their original stub conducted the morning and evenhospital,Detroit. Before enlisting evening.
FALLING LIMB KILLS
the largest fish caught during 1942. and it shows the weight of the ing services in the Fellowship Re- which she referred to the board’s endeavoring to raise the $81.55 to
he practiced in Detroit.
Imlay City. Jan.
escape
a
60-day
jail
entence.
Good"secret
meeting,"
denying
their
reBorn
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Foss
It was agreed that the committee vehicle. However, the purchaser of formed church.
A son was
Saturday in a baby boy Monday.
Vemard Kelly, 45, of Silverwood,
in charge of the contest shall set such plates must sign an affidavit,
Richard Mulder spent the quest. but having read that the in was arrestedabout 10 p.m.
HoUand hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Waterway and was killed yesterday when a falla minimum size for each species, certifyingthat the weight is cor- week-end with Mr. and Mrs. H. question was to be considered Monday by local police on River
Monday night, she asked that the Ave. near the Black river bridge. Dan Boone, 342 North ColonialSt. Doreen spent Monday evening ing limb struck him and fracregardless of the number of en- rect and that there have been no Bakker south of Zeeland.
Zeeiand.
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. tured his skull. The accident octries. It was first proposed that no structural changes to increase its
Corie Dalman. Miss Anne Cottx board reconsider the matter before
Born Sunday in Holland hospital B. De Vries,
curred as Kelly was cutting trees
taking
a
final
vote.
Beeuwkes
said
prize be given unless at least three weight since the previousregis- and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Dr. Goulooze Will Be
to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brouwer,
he
had
not
presented
the
letter
as
on a farm five miles southwest of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Roberts
entries were submitted.
Molen spent New Year’s day with
tration.
161 East 16th St., a son. Mrs.
have returned to their home after Imlay City.
It was brought out that smaller
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen In he felt the issue had been settled. Convention Speaker
Brouwer is the former Ruth De
Active xi Tulip Time affairs,
spendinga week with their parfish are not entered when a fishMuskegon.
Dr. William Goulooze, professor Vries of Zeeland.
Mrs.
Heasley
said
she
had
been
erman learns a larger one has
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. GroeneMr. and Mrs. B. Mulder and
at Western Theological seminary,
A daughter was bom Sunday in woud.
asked by festival visitors why the
already been entered.A suggestion
family from Holland spent New
will be the main speaker at tl^
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Local folk have been busy "dig- Years day with their parents. Mr girls took the part of boys in the "Little Convention"sponsoredby
was made that the size of any
SERVICE
Arthur Broekhuis, 28 West 16th
wooden shoe dances.
fish entered should not be made ging out'' from the severe snow and Mrs. G. Dalman.
the Holland Christian Endeavor St.
»
Cast
tth
Phona 1951
\
Music Clab Hears
"I presume that if boys were alpublic until prizes are presented. storm that held sway for more
A group of young people held lowed to dance with the girls this union Jan. 31 in Bethel Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hossink
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
local milk an Old Year’s party on WednesThe annual report of Treasurer than a week.
church, it was announced at a
Program on Opera
Gilbert Vandar Water, Mgr.
Galien showed the club operated trucker was forced to resort to day night, Dec. 31. at the home part of the festival would be voted monthly meeting wf the union announce the birth of a daughter
Mrs. Martha Robbins was in
Saturday
morning
in
the
Lamout."
with a deficit of $74.94. the first sleigh and horses to get onto the of Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder.
board Monday evening in Fourth
pen maternityhome. She weighed charge of a program on the opin several years. Total receipts side roads. One family was caught
Reformed church. Wayne Lemmen
Due to the stormy weather and
era "Faust" given before memsix
and three-quarterpounds.
were $1,480 70 while expenditures without fuel and stalled cars were
will be toastmaster at the banMr. and Mrs. Marvin Looman of bers of the Holland Music club
parked all along the highway. snow-blockedroads the Ladies'
amounted to $1,555 64.
quet scheduled for 6:30 p.m.
societies of both churches postroute 2 announce the birth of a in the home of Mrs. Andrew HyThe club’s net worth was giv- Several folk left their cars on
Plans also were made for a
ma Wednesday evening. Using a
poned
their
meetings
scheduled
son
Jan. 11 in Holland hospital.
en as $16,169.69.Total carp sales the main road,. So few pupils
Valentine party Feb. 11 in Sixth
(Continued from page one )
for Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 7.
State Sen. Earnest C. Brooks score of the opera, Mrs. Robventured
out
that
school
was
closamounted to $2,302.49.less $1,Reformed church and Lorraine
Consistory meeting was held in expenditures of the commission
and son. Louis, 659 State St., re- bins played excerpts on the piano
51499, leaving a profit of $787.90 ed two days. The new furnace at
until the next sessionof the board (Strong of Holland and Olga Baar
the basement of the Christian Returned
Friday from vacation trip as she told the story of the work.
the
school
was
appreciated
during
cljib. Receipts from memof Zeeland were appointed to asin April."
formed
church
Monday
evening,
to
Florida.
Mrs. Brooks will visit Miss Ruth Keppel, accompanied
the severe cold spell.
’ totaled $557.
The resolutionprovides that it is’ sist Harvey Koop. recreational
by Mrs. Robbins, played two love
Jan. 5.
Washington,
D.C., before returnMrs
Susan
Wedevan
slipped
and
g 1941, 53,590 pounds of
understood that all expenditures chairnifn.
songs as violin solos.
The
Girls' society of the Chrisfell
on
an
icy
porch,
fracturing
ing
here
while
her
father,
Walter
300 pounds of sheepshead
Plans for the annual unified
of the council must be approved in
Mrs. FrederickMeyer presided
543 poynds of dogfish were her hip. She vas taken to the tian Reformed church invited the advance by the county auditing finance campaign which will be Walsh, will remain In Florida at a short business meeting and
Ladies
Aid
to
meet
with
them
on
hospital
in
Zeeland
where
the
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
W.
Everett.
£ Shud Althuls, chairman of
committee and will be paid in the held Feb. 2 to 16 were outlined
appointed Miss Kittle Doesburg,
Friday. Jan. 9, to hear a missionMr. and Mrs. Charles Kuhnee,
‘committee, reported 52.- fracture was placed in a cast.
usual manner upon approval of by Gerald Pomp, finance chairMrs. Robert Wilson and Miss
Word
was
received
here
of
the
ary,
Miss
Koets,
of
China.
Sr.
of
the
Warm
Friend
tavern
man, who called a coaching con«iall mouth bass, 7,000 large
the auditing committee.
Margaret Randels to serve on a
William Flipse suffered a stroke
bate and 37,000 bluegills death^ of a former resident, GerThe only business taken up at ference Sunday. Jan. 25, in Bethel left Saturday afternoon for Pitts- nominatingcommittee. Mrs. Nella
rit Nagelhout,65, at his home and has been unconscious since
burgh,
Pa.,
to
visit
relatives
and
planted during the year.
Tuesd4y'sforenoonsession of the church. Plans also were made for
Diekema gave a resume of curIn reporting activities of the near Zeeland after a lingering Monday night, Jan. 5. Mr. and board of supervisors was the re- the annual January tour meeting friends.
rent musical events.
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
board during 1941, President Do illness. Mr. Nagelhout lived on Mrs. P. Dys are caring for him. quest of Simon Borr, of Holland, Jan. 21 at 8 p.m. in Third ReRefreshments were served
the
farm
now
owned
by
Peter
for Non-Partisan Primary
On Friday night, Jan. 2 a chairman of the Ottawa county formed church with Ernest S. Chester Steketee, 68 West 15th the hostess.
Waard gave consideration to the
alleged pollution of Lake Maca- Kooiker and left here about 30 farewell party was given for Si- council for defense, and William Marks of Detroit, general secre- St., submittedto an operation on
Election to be held on
years ago.
mon Dys at the home of Mr. and Vander Laan, of Hudsonville, tary of the Michigan union, as a throat condition Monday momtawa- He. reported that the state
Monday, February 16,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Kalkman
Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga near Allen- vice-chairman, asking for an ap- speaker.Reports were given by ing in Holland hospital.He Is im- Baseball Film Shown in
conservation department and the
and
sons
and
Henry
Borr
and
1942
bureau of fisherieshad personaldale. About 18 young people from propriation to carry on its work the various superintendents of the proving and will remain in the
Holland High School
union.
hospital about a week.
ly investigatedcomplaintsthat son. Boh, all of Holland,visited here attended. Mr. Dys expects in the county.
Principal "J. J. Rlemersma’s
Announcementalso was made A son was born today In Holland
game .fish in the lake are being the Nieboers Sunday afternoon. to be called into service for U.S.
NOTICE Is hereby given that I
Mr. Borr said not less than
guidance group of Holland high
Mrs. Eva Brady and Mr. and
injured through carp fishing actiB,
in the near future. Games were $2,500 would be required for use that the union play originally hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
the undersigned City Clerk, will
Mrs. Bill Brady drove to Muskeschool took charge of chapel exertfUe*.
scheduled for presentationthis Maxam, 122 West Ninth St.
receive for Regletratlenat any
gon Saturday where they spent played and refreshments were as office equipment, stationery, week had been cancelled.
Bom Tuesday in Holland hospi- cises .this morning with ' Jack time during regular offloe hours,
He presented
report from
served by Mrs. G. and Mrs. D. postage, telephone, mileage, etc.,
the day with Mr. and Mrs. HowS troop as chairman and Lavonne
Charles Stoppels, president of tal to Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kalkman,
the nemo of any legal voter In
Jtmea W. Moffett,assistant acquaElzinga and Miss Magdaline El- in the office to be located in
ard Thorman. tylr. Brady has obTimmer as chaplain. Clyde Geer- the City of Holland NOT ALthe union, presided at the meet- 143 West 18th St, a son.
’ tic biologistfor the Institute for
zinga. Mr. Dys was presented Holland.
tained a position in a defense
lings of the faculty led In the singREADY REGISTERED. Further
Fisheries Research which showed
Mayor Henry Geerlings of Hol- ing and Harvey Koop conducted
with a camera.
plant in that city.
ing of patriotic songs. The Red notice ie given Id thoee eleotore
NAMED
ON
BOARD
that the removal of noxious fish
land
said
the
city
would
be
will- devotions.All societies were repreG.
Berghorst
and
Mr*.
William
Earl and Dale Dykema of Holsented including First, Third,
Grand Rapids, Jan. 15 — Lew Cross collection which started who have changed . their reelproved beneficial to the game fish.
land spent the week-end with Dykstra of Zeeland called on rel- ing. to furnish office space, a Fourth, Trinity, Sixth, Bethel,
Vande Bunte, representing Salem, Wednesday was completed and a denoe and are required to have
Regarding- polIuUon of the lake,
desk, telephone and even the seratives here recently.
their aunt, Mrs. AUie Knoll. *
their Registration transferred
Central park. Ebenezer, North Jamestown and Zeeland town- total of $44.50 was collected.
Mr. De Waged told of meetings on
vices
of
the
Jr
secretary
but
Mr.
Mrs. D. Berghorst spent WedMr. and Mrs. Abe Vanden Berg
During the second hour, the from on# voting preolqctto anHolland
and
Second
Zeeland.
ships, and Carl Hutchins,reprethe subject and said be was advisof Pjne Creek announce the nesday, Dec. 31, with relativesin Borr was of the opinion the
sound film, "Batting Around the other voting precinctwithin the
ed at one meeting that 90,000 gal- birth of a son. Mrs. Vanden Berg Sparta.
county council ahould have its
senting Polkton, Wright, TallAmerican League,”
shown. City. Application fqr Regletralona of refuse were being dumped
own secretary.
ANNOUNCE EXAMINATIONS madge, townships, were among This
tlen must be made personally
is the former k Ada Nienhuis of • Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cheyne
four-reel sound picture shows
into the lake ^very ^4 hours.
The U. S. civil service commis- those elected to the board of the details of professional base- by applicant.
thi* place.
and children of- Grand Rapids There was much discussionand
“we must keen hammering
were dinner guesta of Mr. • and Mayor James Van Wessom ot slcn announces open competitive directors of the Grand Rapids ball and, is the official American
Tuesday, January 27, 1942, It
Grand Haven said Grand Haven eximinatlonawill be held for the Milk Producers association Wedaway ’to remedy thla situation." TO ATTEND FBI MEET
Mrs. R. Cheyne Sunday, Jan. 4.
tha last day for receiving Regis,
league motion picture of 1941. It
would
be willing to share its own following goverrunen t , positions : nesday. Herman Vruggink,reprfMr. De Waard •said. "People get
Allegan, Jan. 15-Shetfff Louis They also called on Mr. and Mrs.
was shown to encouragethe boys trstlonsfqr said election.
expense, as did Mayor Geerling* Junior professionalassistant,stu- centing Blendon, Allendale .and
jggf frenzy over dfanage to fish A. Johnson has been approved as
A. Kuyen. “
to become better baseball players.
On the last day of Regletrathey think it done by carp
of Holland and Mayor Nicholas dent aid, senior biological aid, Georgetown townships, was electcounty delegate to attend at the
Mr. and Mrs. M. Martinie.spent
tlon, viz. Tuesday, Jan. 27, 1942,
Franken*
of
Zeeland, but that home economist, special investiga- ed treasurer,
but show little intereat in
invitation of the department of Old Year’i night and Hew Year’s
ANOTHER TEEHNO, TOMF
Inclusion of outlying districts, tor, departmentalguard, student
caused by pollution Justice,the FBI civilian defense
........ ..
Local police were called to 51 ......
day with their children. Mr. and
4* a great hindrance to (he
dietitian, coal mine inspector.Full
A new machine gun weighs only East 12th St about 10:10 tun. to
course for police in Kalamazoo Mrs.' J. Lokert and family at would necessitate county aid
Carl T. Bowen, county engineer, particularsmay be obtained from
‘ propagation of fish;
March 9-14.
20 pounds,, but . can fire 1,400 conduct a search tor a reported j OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
Zeelantf.
appeared before the board Wed- Dick Klein at Holland post office. rounds per minute.
"peeping Tom."
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Century Club Enjoys

Hingamen Drub
Hillsdale, 61 to 38,
In

MIAA Opener

Dalman Leads Scoring
With Sixteen Points
In

Uneven Contest

The Flying Dutchmen from
Hope

college got off to an auspicious start in the MIAA cage race

by soundly trouncing

Hillsdale,

Old Times Program
Costumes of the late 1890’s and
early 1900’8 were in evidence
Monday night as members of the
Century club participated in a
"Forty Years Ago” program in the
parlors of Hope church. The evening’s entertainment was arranged
by a committeecomposed of Dr. G.
W. Van Verst, chairman, G H. McBride, Prof. E. P. McLean, Arthur Visscher and Dr. M. J. Cook.
As an opening feature of the
program, a “barbershop”quartet
made its appearance.Dressed In
linen dusters and bowler hats and
properly mustachioed, Bruce Van
Leuwen, Bernard DePree, Robert
Cavanaugh and Kenneth DePree

ployed it the Du Mez Brothers
Department store. He retired
about 11 years ago. He la a charter member of Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church.
Mr. Rutgers has two daughters,
Mrs. William Deur and Bertha
Rutgers of this city, and a stepdaughter,Mrs. Sam Knoll of
Lark, N. D.

THE HOLLAND CITY
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Two Hants WiD

Tubmen Hold

Use Bond Plan

to Foul Shots,

Henry Ketel, chairman of the
industrial sub-committee of the
executive committee to promote
the sale of defense bonds and
savings stamps in Holland, reported today that two Holland
plants have Installed the salary
allotment plan "100 per cent”
Under this plan, deductions as
authorizedby the employe are
made from his salary and after a
sufficientamount has been saved
the company purchases the defense bond for the employe and

On Friday evening a group of
25 relatives arranged a surprise
party at the Deur home. A pleasant time was spent and Mr. Rutgers was presentedwith a gift
from the group.
presents it to him.
The two plants which reported
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has been advised that registrants
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Holland Christian scored at will
2
Thursday night against a badly
center ..... .....
6
outclassed Battle Creek St. Phil....
2
lips five and walked off with a 437 victory. The outstanding feature
1 43
of the game was the Inability of Battle Creek St Phillip*
the Tigeti from Battle Creek to
FT TP
tally a single field goal. All its Hoxie, forward ............
2
points were chalked up »t the Bauman, forward _______
0
free throw line. The Dutch sprang Atchiey, center ......
0
Into a quick lead and coasted. The Maddalena,
0
entire squad was used, with the re- Zanette, guard (c) -----3
serves pUykig at least half of the Schmltser,forward ....0
2
contest.High scoring honors were
divided between Christian'satelier
7
forwards, Dell Boersma and Chuck
Offlclala:Referee; Tom Dewey;
Bazuln, who scored 20 points be- umpire, Boyink.
tween them. Capt Zanette led the
In the preliminary,the little
losers with 3 foul shots.
Christian jive took a 12-10 deciMart SJaarda started Christian sion from Oakdale Christian of
rolling with a charity toss and the Grand Rapids. The game was won
honor for the first bucket went in the last five seconds on a tipto Bazuln who tallied on a follow- In by Zwler. Beelen led the winup shot From this point, the game ners with 5 point*, while five men
developed into a rout Bazuln tal- had 2 points each for Oakdale.

61-38, in the local armory Friday
night. The Dutch swept' into a big
lead and the reserves continued
to pour in the points, leaving the
100 per cent adoption of this plan
Dales far behind. The regular five sang several appropriate selections W elton-Kuldman
are the Holland Furniture Co.
to
elaborate
piano
accompaniplayed about half the game with
and Baker Furniture, Inc.
Spoken in Louisiana
the reserves controlling the ball ments played by Mrs. W. Curtis
Mr. Ketel said the plan is beMrs.
William
Kuhlman
of
364
Snow,
also
in
costume.
Typical
game for the remainder of the loping received enthusiastically in
West
17th
St
announces
the
marsided contest. Hope was paced by numbers were "Long, Long Ago,"
other Industrialplants here. He
George Dalman, who tallied 16 "Auld Lang Syne," "I Need Sym- riage of her daughter, Genevieve, reportedthat his committee exto
Sgt.
Max
Welton
of
Co.
D,
points, on 6 field goals and 4 foul pathy," "In the Good Old Sum126th infantry, which took place pects to complete Its work this
shots. Long John Visser collected mertime," and "A Bicycle Built for
lied again on a 10-footer,Boersma
Jan. 8 In the First Methodist week.
Two."
11. For the losers. John Magiera
swished two longs, and Hietbrink
church
of Baton Rouge, La., with
Mrs. FrederickStanton, direcproved to be a good hook -shot artscored with a hook. The Battle.
the Rev. John H. Crowe officiattor. introduced a group of players,
ist as he poured in 44 points.
Creek garnered two free tosses by
ing.
Kenny Vanden Berg started the who presented a skit appropriate
Zanette and Schmltser to trail 11-2
Sgt. Welton, formerly at Camp
fireworks with a 30-foot set shot, to the times being portrayed. Mrs.
st the quarter.
Livingston, is now stationed on
and Gil Van Wieren added a dog E. J Yeomans, president of the
The second period saw the
guard duty at Baton Rouge. He
to give Hope a 4-0 lead which Dorcas society,led her ladies in is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Dutch roll up ten points, while
they never lost. The Dutch took the refurbishing of their church, Welton, 31 East 24th St.
holding Battle Creek to a single
advantage of numerous fouls by as gossip and dissertationson the
foul shot Two substitutes,Piers
sinking 6 charity tosses in a row philosophy of life occupied their
Anticipatinga rush of motorists and Bomers, tallieda bucket ato add to its total. Dalman and tongues. Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen Methodist 5.5. Class
to buy 1942 license plates through piece to pace the attack and give
Kleiryjanseach added two buckets was seen as wife of the sexton;
March 1, Alex Van Zanten, man- Holland a commanding 21-3 lead at
Meets in Anchor Inn
to give the Orange and Blue a Mrs. Milton L. Hinga, a “village
ager of the local license bureau, the intermission.
TTie Builders class of the Holcommanding 18-4 lead midway in historian" and Mrs. Kenneth Deannounced
today that his office
With an entire reserve team on
the first half. The reserves were Pree as a "widow willing to take land Methodist church met at the will be open during the noon hour
the floor, the assault continued in
Anchor
Inn
Friday
night
for
its
inserted and continuedthe rout, a second risk," were contrasted
and until 5:30 p.m.
the third period.Zanette tallied a
with Freshmen Don Mulder and to Mrs. Don Crawford who was no monthly meeting.
He also said that the office will free toss for his team 'to break
Devoticns
were
in
charge
of
Russ DeVette leading the attack lover of men, and Miss Maxine
be open through Wednesday after- the ice, but Christian came roarwith two buckets apiece At the McBride, "quick of speech but Mrs. John Kruid. After the busi- noons. Deadline for the use of
ing back with 4 consecutive bucness
meeting,
a
social
hour
was
sound of heart." Mrs. Bruce Van
half, Hope led 30-15.
1941 plates will be March L
kets. Reserves Bomers, WyngarThe regulars started the second Leuwen. who "had waited for her enjoyed by playing bunco. Prizes
Mr. Van Zanten warned that den, H. VanWierenand C. Vanand poured it on the hapless Dales. romance for 10 years." found her w*re awarded to Mrs. Dora Char- motorists should take care of their
racked up the buckets
On work by Magiera, the Dales heart’sdesire in the person of Mr. ter and Mrs. Tom Mouw. Refresh- plates as it is planned to use them Wieren
for the Dutch to end the quarter
ments
were
served
during
the
crept up to 34-21 and threatened Peabody, played by Vernon Ten
two years. Car owners should be out in front, 29-6. With the reguevening. Mrs. Dora Charter was
to make the Dutch really work. Cate.
certain they fasten their plates lars in action in the final stanza,
the
hostess.
Twenty
members
were
A second appearance of the
However, Dalman ftnd Visser took
securely to their cars.
the Dutch plied up 14 points, while
present.
personal charge and poured in a quartet was followed by a social
Half-year plates have not been Battle Creek was content with a
hour,
which
was
in
charge
of
Prof,
series of baskets that upped the
placed on sale, Mr. Van Zanten single foul shot by Hoxie. Boersma
tally to 47-21 before the Dales and Mrs. E. P. McLean, Dr. and Metropolitan Club
said, but they went on sale last and Bazuln, the point twins, each
scored on a hook shot by Magiera. Mrs. W. M. Tappan and Mr. and
year on Feb. 1. In purchasing new scored twice in the final canto to
In this onslaught, Visser tipped in Mrs M. C. Lindeman.Henry Win- Installs Officers
licenseplates, owners are remind- give Christian an easy victory.
two goals, while Dalman played ter, presidentof the club, presided. At a regular meeting of the ed they must present their titles. Summaries:
Prizes for the best costumes Metropolitanclub in the Temple Owners also should ascertain that
brilliantly by picking up loose
Holland Christian
FT TP
balls and convertingthem into were awarded to Mrs. William building Monday night, officers their titles are correctlyfilled
Boersma, forward (c)
0 10
two-pointers. The reserves were Winter and the Rev. Marion de were installed as follows: presi- out.
Bazuin, forward ..... .....
0 10
inserted again, but the onslaught Velder by Dr. Van Verst.
dent, Charles Dulyea; first viceOn the envelop of each set of Hietbrink,center ............
4
continued. Mulder paced the subpresident, William Wentzel; sec- plates is a map together with the Sjaarda, guard ............
3
stitutes with two field goals and
ond vice-president.Sam Plagen- letters which have been assigned to Vryhof, guard ................
2
Allegan Ministers
the Dutch rolled on to an easy vichoef; recording secretary,John each county. Motorists can save Piers, forward ...........
2
tory.
Meet in Hamilton
Beintema; financial secretary, them as they can be used in identi- K VanWieren,guard ....
2
The game was played in a raceAbout 27 ministers and their Simon De Boer; treasurer, Wil- fying the county of other license
horse fashion with numeroas wives were present at the regular lard Berghorst;trustees,J. Ver- plates.
foulingby both sides. However,the meeting of the Allegan County eeke, Fred Wierda and Joe Ten
game kept moving and was inter- MinisterialAssociation which was Brink; sergeant-at-arms,Peter
esting to watch from the fan’s held in the parlors of the First Lugten. A lunch was served.
(From Tueoday'aSentinel)
point of view. The Dutch should be Reformed church of Hamilton.A
Bom Monday in Holland hosa real threat in the MIAA this pot-luck dinner was served at
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Chester
year and the way things are shapwhich the Rev H W. Pyle of OverFoss, route 2, Holland, a son.
ing up. it will be Alma and the isel offered the invocation.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlnus Caauwe
Dutch together down to the final
Clarence Maatman was the
The devotions were in charge of
received word from their son,
wire.
the Rev Nicholas Rozeboom of the leader at the Young People’s C.E.
Neal Caauwe, who has joined
FT IF entertaining church, who gave an meeting last Sunday night.
About 30 members of the HolDalman.
..........
4 16 inspiring talk on ‘The Uniform Donald Lindhom was in charge land Junior Chamber of Com- the service in the U.S. marine
corpa laat week that he Is now
VanWieren, f ........
4
and Training of the Christian of the Intermediate C.E. meeting merce attended the organization’s
Visser.
...............
3 11 Soldier" based on the sixth chap- in which every one present took dinner meeting in the Warm stationed at Parris Island, N.C
Mrs. Jack Bontekoe of the Park
Friend tavern which was addressVandenBerg,g ...............
3
ter of Paul's letter to the Ephe- part in the discussionon the
ed
by
Robert Tuggs of Grand road is attending a spring curtain
Klein jans.
...........
6
sians. Lev. R. J. Burgess of Doug- topic, “Who Decides for You?"
Rapids who spoke on "Civil Rights and drapery show in Chicago.
DeVette,
................
7
las led ir. prayer.
Mrs. E. W.' K.ieppe, wtose husWord has been received here
in a National Crisis."
Mulder, g .......................
H
The Rev. Horace E. Maycroft band s on the island of Kulangsu,
of
the birth of a son, John Riley,
Mr.
Tuggs
traced
the
history
Slager. g ...................
1
of Saugatuck,the new president, China, which is in the hands of
of the constitution and discussed on Jan. 7 to Mr. and Mrs. Gerold
Baas,
..............
2
conduced the business session at the Japanese,will be the guest
the losing of constitutionalrights Teusink of Jonesboro,Ark. Mr.
Timmer.
.................
3
which reports were given by Mrs. speaker at the meeting of the
under war measures. He said citi- Teusink is a former Holland resHiggs,
0
C. G. r.llinger, the secretary,Rev. Ladies Missionary society to be
zens must give up their rights ident and is the son of John
VanDort,
0 Percy V Graham, chairman of the
held in the church parlors Wed- until after the war has been end- Teusink, 321 College Ave.
W. K. Kellogg Foundation co-operA. E. McClellan is recovering
24 13 61 ating committee, and Rev. N. nesday at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. John L. ed.
satisfactorilyin BlodgettMemorFT TF Rozeboom. chairmanof the special Van Huis is in charge of yie pro- A musical program was
I sented by a clarinet trio compos- ial hospital in East Grand Rapids
Zwe
Magiera, f .......
2 14 committee on the Sunday opening gram and Miss Nellie Zwemer.
for many years a missionary in ed of Gordon Berkel, Harvey Van followinga major operation a
Wight,
...........
7 of the Allegan county fair.
week ago.
China, will lead the devotions and Dyke and Kenneth Steketee.
Edwards, c ....................
3
The program consisted of a Mrs. Blaine Timmer will sing a Following the meeting, the club’s
Tony Derks of Holland left
Lopresto, g ....................
7
round-table discussionof the subdefense committee,of which Bob Monday by train for Rochester,
Groth,
....................
7 ject, "What Shall Be the Atti- solo. Members will respond to the
roll call wph a scriptureverse on Gordon and Phil Van Hartesveldt Minn., for observation.
tude of the Christian Minister in
are co-chairmen,met with the
Mrs. Ray N. Smith entertained
14 10 38 the Present War?" Among those “Courage."Mrs. F'ed S. Berts ’h
board of directors and made pre- officers of Holland chapter No.
Officials: Referee; Rudy Miller; who took part were Rev. Issac and Mrs. Blaine Timmer will be
liminary plans for a project to 429, O. E. S., at an afternoon tea
the hostesses.
umpire, E. Woods.
Scherpenisse,who was with the
Monday. Plans were made for a
The special offering to be re- gather scrap iron In Holland.
Trailing 15-12 in the third quar- army of occupationin Germany
Municipal
Judge
Raymond
N. Red Cross sewing meeting later
ceived in the church next Sunday
ter, the Hope 'B' team came roarin World War I, Rev. Percy V.
Smith has accepted the appoint- in the month.
ing back to rout Dykerna Tailors, Graham, who was in the li. S. will be for the Relief Program of
ment of county chairman to raise
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vanden Berg
31-22, with a furious fourth quar- army from 1914 to 1919, Rev. R J. the Reformed church.
fnnds for the National Infantile
ter onslaughtin the preliminary Burgess, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Rev.
Stanley Yntema, the newly Paralysis foundationto be car- of route 4 announce the birth of
a son, Mark Henry, Monday in
game. The winners were Ic'd by N. Rozeboom, Rev. Horace May- elected superintendent, took ried out in conjunction with Presthe Lampen maternity home.
Hurk Van Tongcren with 11 points, croft and Rev. H. W. Pyle.
charge of the Sunday school ses- ident Roosevelt’s birthday Jan.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van DIs and
while Dykerna led the Tailors with
The next place of meeting will sion last Sunday and gave a brief 30. The local Jaycees will con- son, Bert, of East Saugatuck and
8.
inauguraladdress in which he duct the campaign in Holland Mrs. Jennie Martin and Henry
be *1 Otsego.
called for the whole-heartedco- and will solicit the efforts of the Volkers returned Friday from a
operation of all the other teach- Grand Haven Junior Chamber of five days’ trip to Virginia where
Heinz Club Organizes
Battle Creek Couple
ers and officers of the school.
Commerce to work in that city. they visited Pvt. Mavles Van Dis
C. Vernon Van Lente, Joe WierFor First Aid Training
Judge Smith is in receipt of a at Fort Belvedere.
Wed in Local
sma
and
Stanley
Yntema
were
letter from Dr. Ralph Ten Have,
Members of the H. J. Heinz Co.
John Good and Nelson Karsten
On Sunday afternoon,Miss June
"57" club have organized a first Louise Hill, daughterof Mr. and appointed on the auditing com- Ottawa county health officer, who are attendingthe furniture exaid class which will meet Thurs- Mrs. J. E. Hill of 107 Vineyard mittee which will publish the an- advised that a portion of the position In Chicago.
day nights in the Washington St., Battle Creek, become the nual reports of all the organiza- funds are to be reserved for reJohn Van Taterhove left this

Vows

15,

3
1
1
3

2
0
0
0
3
2
0 7

not file appeals to their classificationsafter they have been
given pre-induction examination*.
The board also has received its
official notice of the regiatratlon
to be held Monday, Feb. 16. Details
as to how the work will be carried
on will be sent here later.

TwiBty-Oa*
To

Burd

«f

Am
Dindm;

Vtrioui Report*

GWeo

Twenty-oo# Ottawa. L
Idanta wtra elected to
of director* of the Ottawa
Rad Croat chapter at Ita
meeting held Blooday nigh. _
council chamber* of the dty
Those elected to the boaitf
director*include Mia. J. E>
ing, Alfred
Jolderema,Sam
An Ottawa county health de- Boach, Mr*. J. J. B
partment nurse ia expected to be Clarence
Lokker,
stationed in Holland soon, main- Wichera,the Rev. P
tainingquarters on the third floor kamp and Otto Kramer,
of the city hall.
Mr*. John VtneUeaen,X
Common council recently ap- Boonitra and Mrs. H.
proved an agreement In which the Zeeland dty; BL Wyngarden,
nurse could uae the office jointly and township; lira. LooH De
with City InspectorBen Wiera- Kleine, Jamestown township;
ema. At the preaent time thla of- L. Bloomberg, HudaonviOe; Mn.
fice is being repaintedand re- Russell Wolbrlnk, Allendale;
modeled to permit Ita occupancy
D. Mill*. CoooertvWe: Mai'
Jointlyby the city health depart- William
ment and the county health de- Horssen, John J. Mulder, Jr* WS’
partment.
Ifcm Lou tit and Mrs. William SeiAccording to announcement at fert, Grand Haven c(ty>-

_

.

Health Nurse to

Work h

__
4

Helml

C

A

_

__

L_
Mm
Mm

L

Filing Deadline in

Park

to Be Jan. 28

Deadlinefor the

filing of nomipetitions by candidate*
who will seek electionat the Feb,
16 primary election In Park township ia Wednesday, Jan. 28, Township Clerk Nick Stielstr* re-

nating

ports.

Grand Haven, Mlaa Ermyl Mannl,
Ottawa county health department
nurse will be stationed In Holland. Miss Mannl’* territory includes Park, Port Sheldon, Olive
and Holland township*. Some of
her work will be devoted to Holland city, chiefly with infant,
maternaland tuberculoaiicontrol

Officials whose terms expire
work.
this year Include George HeneCalli may be left with the health
veld, supervisor; Nick Stlelatra,
department office. Health educaclerk; Dick Nieuama, treasurer;
tional materialon infant,, matBert Van Lente, Jtutlce of peace;
ernal and child care will be
Henry Lugers, highway commisavailable at the office.
sioner; rB. H. Bowmaster, board
of review. Four constables are to
be elected but only two, William
Winitrom and Warren Fischer,
qualifiedto serve after last year’s
election,Mr. Stielatrasaid.

Gerrit Hooker

Dies of Stroke

Drenthe
Gerrit Hooker, 65, died Sunday
Third at 2:55 p.m. in hia home, 276 LinChristian Reformed church ot Zee- coln Ave., following a six weeks’
land conductedthe afternoon wor- illness that started with a atroke

The Rev. Brulnooge of

ship

Sunday.

of paralysis.

Infant baptism waa administered Sunday, Jan. 4, to Judith Marie,
daughterof Mr. and Mr*. Bernard
Schreur.
'Hie Drenthe IndependentTelephone Co. will hold its annual
stockholders meeting Thursday at
1:15 p.m.
Societiesdid not meet last week
because of the storms. School
was closed one day.
John Klomp and M. New house
were Installed as elders and Henry
K. Mast and T. Van Haltsma as
deacons. The Janitor Job was let to
John Nyenhuis.

Mm

KatherineVan Dunn 4 Holland
was made an honorary mowlar.
The board of directorswin meet
soon to select Its own oftlesN lor
the ensuing year.

Annual reports were eubolt-

*

ted by Mn. J. £ Holmea,
tlve secretary;M. P. Russell,

aid; Eugene Rothl, water
ty; Mrs. Willard Wlchara,
sent a report on home
Mn. J. J. Brower, roll call;
GM. Selby 4 Holland and
Chester Pannalee ot Grand
en, productionwork; Rev.
kamp, war fund drive; Miai
Marcus, Junior Red CnWl

m

Wichera, public information l

1

_

man.
One of the main points
out was the need for L.
service* of the Red Croai,
icularly in flnt ait
nursing classes and
with the civilian deftnm '
Mn. Tdllnf, cbtlnua, praMed at the meeting which waa mtended by between 36 and 40 poi»
sons.

He waa born Sept.

12, 1876, In
The Netherlands and came to thla
ebuntry with hta parent!, the
late Mr. and Mrs. John Hooker,
when he waa four years old. Ha
was employed at the Spring Air
Co.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Lena Hooker; one daughter, Mrs.
Roy Young of Holland; two aona,
Harry and John of Holland; three
grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren; two slaters, Mrs.

Mr. Ruasell reportedthat MS
Wock had
been awarded the past year. Tlwy
included 52 for Junior Rad
101 for standardcounts, .28 Mr
advanced course* and 2S ai In*
certificate* in flnt aid

cam

structon.

Traffic

StuuMOt

Gma#

Motorist After Acddnt '
Louis Van Wieren, 18, route 4,

Holland, was given a traffic vioIsaac Ryzenga of Holland and
lations summon* by local
Mr*. Gertie Ter Beek of Muakefor failing to have hi* car
gon; one brother, Jacob Hooker
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smlt of of Holland; and one brother-in- control after an accident
Zeeland visited their uncle and law, Albert W. Baker of Holland. day at 11:20 pun. at Eighth St
and Columbia Ave.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Jipplng
Mr. Hooker was a member of
Police report that Van
Sunday.
the Eagle Lodge and the Modern
who waa driving wait, on
Mr. and Mrs. John Kruldhof Woodmen of America.
St., skidded through the
have returned to their home after
section into a truck driven
spending two weeks with their
Two Local Selecteei
Albert Schuitema, . 294
children in Kalamazoo.
Eighth St., who -wu
The Rev. and Mrs. J. T. HoiAre Inducted in Army
south on Cblumbia Ave.
werda of New Jersey visited their
rw
Two local selecteesleft Holland making a left turn onto
parents. Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltlast
week
for
Fort
Custer
where
.
kamp, for a few days.
they were Inducted Into the army
Walter Milewskl, route t Holunder the selectiveservice act. land, Alberta Vander Vuiae,'2ll
They were Melbourne Eugene East 11th St., and Ruth Nereth
Zeeland Board Names
Cloud. 177 East 17th St., and Al- zel, route 1, Holland, occupants
New Science Teacher
fred John Slate, 17 West 13th St. of the Van Wieren car, were
Zeeland. Jan. ll^-To fill the
listed as witnesses.
vacancy caused by the resignation CARS COLLIDE HERE
Car* driven by Oliver Yonker
of Curtis Merritt who returned to
Automobiles driven by Corey of Hudsonvilleand John Van
the Universityof Michigan for Prins, 19 West 28th St., and Ken- Bragt were Involved in an acciresearch work. Martin Holstege neth Fuller, of Douglas, were In- dent at 16th St. and HarrHMi
of Hudsonville, a graduate of that volved in a mishap at 28th St. and Ave. Monday.
university, has been named by Washington Ave. on Monday.
the Zeeland board of education as James Nyland and Warner Alofi
Inmates of mental institution! In
science teacher.
were riding in the car with Fuller. the U. S. total 564,000.

St.

r&SW

LIAD AND TIN, reefe/mWfrom old
coble tkoathlng, ore Melted and
poured Into moldt foroeoo* tolder.

m

Home

school gym. David S. Pribyl will
be the instructor.
Those who enrolledin the standard civilian defense course Thursday night include Ralph Bouman,

Joe Dozeman, William Dykens,
John Achterhof. Dan Dekker, Patricia Fitzpatrick,Ruth Kimber,
Edith Lindsay, Jane Maatman,
Virginia McWilliams,Margaret
Knoll, Phyllis Heyboer, Harriet
Redder, Cecile Green, Johanna
Jacobs, Lois Kaashoek, Florence
Regnerus, Sylvia Daining, Dorothy Nelson, Lorraine Mokma, Bernice Meyers, Margaret Williams,
Theresa Windisch, J. Evelyn Maatman, Annetta Wabeke, Julia A.
Kvorka, John D. White, Stanley

bride of Robert Breslin, also of tions in the local church.
The Young Men’s Bible class
Battle Creek. The ceremony took
place in the home ot the bride’s will hold its annual meeting
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. Thursday night at the home of
H. Padgett,West 16th St. The the teacher, George St. John.
Rev. Willard Van Dree officiatThe Circle of Cheer class memed.
bers will be the guests of their
Attendingthe couple were Miss teacher, Mrs. George E. Heneveld,
Myrtle Padgett and Jack Bres- at a chicken supper In her home
lin, brother of the bridegroom. at Virginia Park Friday evening.
The bride was lovely in a simple
Bill Kole who Is working as a
gown of aqua silk crepe fashioned riveter in the manufacture of
on princess lines. Her corsage was Vultee bombers in a factory at
of pink roses, chrysanthemums Wayne, Mich., was home over the
and baby breath and she wore a
week-end with his parents, Mr.
single strand of pearls. Her atand Mrs. Ben Kole.
tendant wore powder blue JerLouis Van Dyk of Chicago was
sey with tight fitting bodice and
home over the week-end with his
pleated skirt.
Preceding the ceremony Miss father, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk.
Mrs. Jack Essenburg of VirginAlva Elenbaas sang "Because,”
ia
Park was the guest soloistat
d’Hardelot, accompanied by Miss
Nelvia Elenbaas who also played the evening service last Sunday.
the Lohengrin wedding march as She sang, ‘The Last Mile of the

search work and the remainder noon on a business trip to Chiwill be used to assist patients cago.
who are unable to purchase braces,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overway
shoes, or obtain medical care. In
of 124 West 13th St. have returncase of an epidemic, all necessary
ed home after spending two
facilities of the foundation will
weeks with relativesin Jersey
be available to this community,
City, N.J.
Dr. Ten Have wrote.

Exchange Club Planning
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Federation Board Plans

Meeting for Jan. 30
Ladies’ Night Program
The Holland Exchange club The board ot the Federation of
will observe Its annual Ladles’ Women’s Adult Bible classes of
night next Monday at 6:30 p.m. Holland met In Central Park Reformed church Monday afternoon
in the Warm Friend tavern.
with Mrs. H. Sprick, president,
Principal speaker will be Dr.
Charles E. Boys of Kalamazoo presiding.Devotions were in

who will present an illustratedcharge of Mrs. H. Lugers and Mrs.
G J. Dregman. A solo by Mrs.
Yntema. C. B. McCormick. William
lecture, 'Tiger Hunt In Brazil."
B. Timmer was sung.
G. Stephan and Earle M. Wright.
Dr. Boys spoke to members of
The next public meeting will
Richard K. Fairbanks,Bertha
the Holland Exchange club four
be in First Reformed church Jan.
Vander Hulst, Aggie Baas, Henriyears ago.
30 with Dr. William Goulooze of
etta Schout, Orlo Barton, John
Members of the club who plan Western Theological seminary as
Way,” by W. A. Marks.
Griep, John t)ys and Joe Bolte the bridal party assembled.
Mrs. Neil Stroop has been con- to take guests are asked to noti- speaker. It was voted to send $25
have enrolled for the advanced A wedding supper was served
fy Secretary John Swets In order
to 22 guests. Guests from away fined to her bed for more than a
to the Red Cross. Future meetings
first aid course.
included Mrs. Breslin, mother of week with a severe attack of that proper reservations may be were discussedand the constimade.
the bridegroom, Jean Breslin, sinus trouble.
tution was read. The closingpraySupreme Court Grants „
Eugene F. Heeter is arranging er was given by Mrs. Goulooze. ReJack Breslin, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
About 35 representativesof the
Hill and daughters,Mary Lou Ladles Adult Bible classes of the a special musical program. About freshments were served by the
English Right to Appeal
and Joan, Mr. and Mrs. M. Pad- city met at the local church 250 persons, including members women of Central park church.
Grand Haven, Jan. 15 (Spe^al) gett, Mr. and Mrs. G. Groat and
Monday afternoon. Mrs. William and their wives, are expected to
—Leave to appeal has been grant- son and Louis Briggs.
H. Helmlnk, Mrs. Henry Lugers, be present
ed by the supreme court in the
Ztelud Infant Diei
Mrs. John Helmlnk, Mrs. Peter
case against Milton Ehgllsh,
Emmick and Mrs. Dick Miles were Mutkegon Girl Engaged
In HaDand Hospital
Grand Haven businessman who George Ratgert It
the
hostesses.
John Philip Boone, infant son
was convicted Jn Ottawa circuit 80 Yeart (Hi
To Son of Locd Couple
of Mr. and Bln. Daniel Boone of
court last Sept 23 by a jury on
Saturday was the 80th birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Sutton of 342 Colonial St, Zeeland, who
a statutory charge and on Nov. annimary of George Rutgers, ESC Alt ABA 18 GUARDED
1711 Jorman St., Muskegon, an- was born Jan. 10, died Moitfay
1 was sentenced to serve from 230 West 17th St Mr. Rutgers Grand Haven, Jan. 15— Persons
other than employes or those hav- nounce the engagement of their night in Holland hospital Surfive to ten years in Southern was born in Graafschap on Jan.
ing legitimate business, are pro- daughter, Eleanor, to John Rayare the parents; a
Michigan prison.The bond he fur- 10, 1862, son of Mr. and Mrs.
hibited from trespass on the fed- mond Slagh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David, and two sisters,
nished for leave to appeal was Gerrit Rutgers, Sr., who were pio- eral engineering departmentpropJohn Slagh of 222 West 10th St
and Penelope.
continued by the supreme court neers of 1847.
erty and government docks and . Mr. Slagh is assistant pharma-t
—
Mr. Rutgers lived in Graafschap from Kelly park and the Escan- cist mate ia the U. S. navy. He is
Flood warnings of the U. S.
Greeting cards compriseda $39 until 1907, and then moved to aba dodo. Guards and watchmen stationed at V. S. Naval hospital,
weather bureau account for $15
Million industry In 1939.
Holland. For 24 years ha was em- are enforcing the order.
Parris Island,S.C
million savings annually.
N

mn
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Vital Metals from the Telephone Jnnk-pile
Worn-out, broken and outmoded tele- bombers ... or be wed in completelyf
phone apparatua-even odds and end. new form m ti* tekphowe system *4' A:
of copper wire and lead-eovered cable a battle crnfcer or naval arsenal ' v
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Sunday School

HOLLAND

Lesson

IN 1912

January. 18, 1942

Haven as teacher In the Grand
Haven high school
77)0 Girls' Musical club met at
the home of Mrs. C G Wheeler,
College Ave., last evening and
were pleasantly entertained by
Miss Hearn, the director of the
chorus.

Rev. Cornelius M. Steffens,son
This evening the last meeting of Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Steffena of
3:1-6, 15-17, 21-22
of the year of the Social Progress this city, will this week be install-

John the Baptist and Jesua

-Luke

,1

s

By Henry

of ed as president of German college
Mayor and Mrs. Nieodemus and seminaryat Dubuque, la.
This afternoon Capt. A. J. HenBosch, began a brief article in the
Monday, April 22, issue of the derson. of the revenue cutter serHolland Daily Sentinel published vice and United States inspector
in 1912. Supt. E. E. Fell will of life saving stations,and crews
read a paper on converting the inspected the equipment and crew
public schools Into social centers of the local station. These inand the discussionof the evening spections are made quarterly and
are made unexpectedly thus giving
will center around this topic.
In the city library Is a volume the crews no chance to prepare
for the visit. This news item was
entitled‘The Voice of America on
part of a lengthy story appearing
Kishineff" which is a compilation
of speeches, resolutionsand news- In the Wednesday, April 24, Issue
Few people realize what a big
paper editorials denouncing an
job
the city of Holland is underoutrageousmassacre of the Jews

club will be held a* the
Geerling*

When one compares the mes-

sage of John with the message of
Jesus, he is struck by their simN«W Horn* of
ilarity. In them the ethical idealHolland City Mova
ism of the great seers of Israel Is
Publish**E>«ry Tbur»reborn. Both emphasize religious
dnjr by the Sen
ceremony as a means of symbolPristine Co. Office M-M
West Eighth atroet Hoiizing the decisionsof the mind for
land, Michigan.
righteousness. Baptism is a cenEntered ai aocond class matter at tral rite in their view of religion.
tha post office at Holland,Michunder the sat of Congress.March t. Behind this rite Is a moral change
—repentance must prevail in hu1171.
man
action.Both of these preachC. k. PRENCH, Editor and Manage*
W. A. BUTLER. Bualnesa Manager ers are Indifferent to personal
security, or the accumulation of
Telephone—News Items *1M
personal possessions. In conseAdvertisingand Subecrlpllona. tin
quence of this utter disregard for
National Advertising Representative
self, they are completely objective
The publisherahall not be liable in their Judgement upon other
for any error or errors
errors la prlnUng
proof of men. They denounce transgression
any advertising unliss a proof
such advertisementahall have been in high places and in low. Both
obtained by advertiser and returned speak in terms of the final desb him ta time for correction with
au h errors or correctionsnoted tiny of the physical and social
plainly thereon:and In inch case If world. The former looks forward
any error eo noted la not corrected,
to the coming of God’s represenpublishers liability ahall not eiceed
such a proportion of the entire apace tative who will bring both wrath
occupied by the error bears to the and love upon the earth. The latwhole space occupiedby such adverter declares that God's Messiah
tisement.

home

taking in paving 12th St. from

15,

1942
The bridegroom was attendedby

Week’s Navy Campaign
Is

Launched

in

his brother, Lesly Schipper, ' as
best man. Jerald Ver Beek acted
as master of ceremonies.
A program was presentedfollowing the ceremony.During the
evening Wllmer Van Der Hoop

Holland

all-out effort by every man, second class.
took colored pictures of the bridal
member of the citizensnaval adThe recruiting office wiU be
party.
visory committee,was urged to- open dally from 9 a.m. until 4
day by O. W. Lowry and W. A. p.m. and later if an appointment A two-course lunch was served
to 50 guests by Elnora Nykamp,
Butler, co-chairmenof the com- is made.
Gladys
Ver Beek, Grada Van Ommittee, after two navy recruiters
More than 100 naval adviaors
set up, headquartersMonday on In Holland have been lifting pros- men and Katherine Wkikels. Dena
the second floor of the Holland pects for the past several weeks Brower, assisted by Jennie Kickpost office for a week’s Inten- and many already have been in- over, acted as caterer.The threetiered wedding cake was topped
sive campaign.
ducted.
by a miniature bride and groom.
Within an hour after the of"Those who haven’t taken their
A special guest at the wedding
fice was opened, two Holland examinationsmay do so In Holwas
Mrs. John Ver Beek, Sr.,
youths had enlisted In the naval land,” Mr. Lowry and Mr. Butreserve as machinistsmate for ler stated. "It is up to the naval grandmother of the bride.
Mrs. Schipper Is an organist
engineering work. The first was advisors to rouhd up all their
Maynard Henry Van Lente, 24, prospective enlistees and take of the Oakland Christian Reform362 Central Ave. Next to enlist them to the poet office build- ed church and was a member of
was Arnold Fredrick Streur, 18, ing. The navy needs more men the Oakland music club until its
West 27th St.
and needs them now. Any man disbandment. She will continue her
The two recruiters are Earl with any special training will at work at the Heinz Co. in Holland.
Mr. Schipper Is a graduate of
Zimmerman, chief machinist once receive the rank and pay
Zeeland high school and Western
mate, and Arthur Hoffman, yeo- for which he can qualify.”
Michigan Teacher’s collegeand la
teaching In the grimmer room of
Beechwood school, In Overisel

An

n

New OCD Head

Holland One Year
Ltndii

At

Remembered

BriQiaiit Student in

Sophomore Latin
James M. Landis, dean of Harvard law school who was appointed executive of the office of civil-

ian defense by PresidentRoosevelt Friday, attended Holland
high school for one year, Supt E.
E. Fell revealed Saturday.

Miss Maibelle Geiger estimated
that R must have been back In
1914 or 1915 she had Landis as a
student In one of her sophomore
Latin classes. She remembered
"Jimmy” Landis as an exceptionally brilliantstudent in an outstanding class. Other members of
the "Intellectual circle” were Gordon Oilmans with whose family
Landis made his home for the

that took place at Kishineff,RusLincoln Ave. to the lake. There
sia, at Easter time in 1903. The
massacre caused the death of 47 is a stretch of street there of a
Jews and the serious Injury of 92 mile and a third in length and beothers. Israel Zangwill, the cele- fore fall comes this is to be paved
townhip.
with material very much like
brated Jewish author, has touched
year; Mary Geegh, Reformed
upon this event in his successful that used on Central Ave. Twelfth
church missionaryto India, and
St. is a street of trees and some
modem play, 'The Melting Pot,"
Mrs. J. R. Picon of Detroit the
blocks of it are among the moat
which is soon to be given by
former Elsie Gowdy, a Latlnbeautiful in the entire city.
members of the senior class of
Miss Katherine Post presented | influence given to the navy and
America authority who addressed
In
accordance
with
the
time
Hope college. Nine seniors of the
an interestingtalk on the "Back- 1 war party, culminating In the rise
the Rotary club here In Decemhonoring custom, the seniors of
college are training faithfullyunground of United States Relations to power of Gen. Tojo last October. 1939.
the
college had a holiday today.
der the excellent supervision of
with China and Japan" before ber, when all moderates were reLandis was born In Tokyo of
This
is known as "Picture Day"
Miss CatharineMoore, instructor
members of Elizabeth Schuyler moved from Influence,Miss Post Cornelius Huyser to Malloy Huy- American parents and during his
on
which
the class members keep
in expression.
Hamilton chapter, Daughters of declared.
ser. N frl. 1
frl. k Section year's stay in Holland he lived
Mr. and Mrs. P H. McBride the photographerbusy.
the American Revolution, meeting
Mrs. C. C. Wood, chapter regent,
with the Oilmans,missionaries to
Handicapped
for room In the
is already here.
have returned from California
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
on last Thursday in the home presided. Followingsalute to the 3-5-14 Township Zeeland.
Japan who have since died. GorThe primary teaching of John after spending about four months Christian school the Society for
One year ILOO; 81i months ».»;
John W. Ederle and wife to don Oilmans,it was thought now
of Mrs. Milton L. Hmga on West flag and devotions by Mrs. E. V.
Three months The; 1 month 26c: Single the Baptist was moral. For him there. They visited Santiago. Christian Instructionis making
12th St.
Hartman, chaplain! reports of offi- Benjamin J. Dalman and wife. I»t resides in South Carolina.
eepy 6a Subscriptions payable In ad- there can be no substitutefor
Santa Barbara, Pasadena and San an effort to secure funds for the
vanoe amd will be promptly dleconUnited States relations with cers were heard. It was decided 161 Post’s 4th Addition Holland.
Miss Geiger has a clipping from
erection of a second school buildright
living.
To
him
baptism
is
tlnued if not renewed.
Francisco.
Time
in 1934 which reviews the
ing. The school has an enroll- China began in the 1700's, Miss to send a 50 per cent contribuSubscriberswill confer a favor by an active expression of righteousMary J. Hancock to John A.
The First Reformed church will
Past said, but did not enter Jap- tion to the state D. A. R. budget.
appointment of James McCauley
reportlnspromptly any Irregularity
ness.
It
li a baptism of repent- hold a reception tonight in honor ment exceeding 400.
t. delivery. Write or phone
Miss Martha Sherwood was Swets and wife. Pt. Lot 12 blk. 5 Landis as chairman of the federal
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Police Is now changingover
so-called frequency i
system which seems to f
eriqr to the old two*ray
that is now quite generally
It was further reported that:
Michigan State Police has
to send one of He Engineen
here to look over the local
Soppliei Art Awaited
ation and to recommend whi
At Holland Poit Office; their opinion would be beet
ed for this locality.
It Anticipated
The Committee further
Although suppUe* havt not been that It will very likely have a)
received here, Holland poet office definite report in the near
expects on the bails of a Detroit Communicstionifrom Boards'
City Officers
announcement to start sale of fedThe claims approvedby the f c
eral automobiletax stampa Mon-
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Air raid alarm drills were held
on Wednesday in Holland Junior
High school and all elementary

Dr. Ralph Ten Have and Dick
Vande Bunte, county school commissioner, made a verbal report

logg foundation areas and is
working out on a self-payingbasis from laboratory fees. He said
about 12 laboratories are established under the foundation and,
with the exception of one, all are
on a

self-paying basis. The requirementsof the technician are
that he must be a college graduate trained in laboratory work
such as x-ray.
will

m

schools in the city as preparations
for an emergency in the local defense program.
As a alren sounded at 10 a.m.,
the 800 students in Junior high
school marched In orderly fashion
to their designated places in the
lower corridor and the gymnasium. The time until the siren
sounded again was spent In sing-

meeting of its January

to the board of their recent meeting with representatives of the
Kellogg foundation at Battle
Creek. The diagnostic setup would
include three centers— at Holland. Zeeland and Grand Haven,
if adopted, consisting of a clinical laboratory which would require a full time laboratory technician, a pathologist consultant
in charge of the laboratory, who
could be in charge of the three
laboratoriesand could be paid by
the three. He would be available
for examination of all tissues
submitted for microscopic study,
especially tumors, and autopsies
and would be a member of the
hospital staff.
Dr. Ten Have slated this is being established in varioas Kel-
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Of War Precautions

session Monday.

The Kellogg foundation

%

Pupils Get First Taste

Grand Haven, Jan. 15 (Special)
—A aeries of meetings la scheduled to acquaintschool districts
with the poasribllitleaof a modernization program for one and
two- room schools and a diagnostic center In Ottawa county
through Kellogg funds, the board
of supervisors was informed at
first

Schools

Junior High and Grade

To Supervisors

the

in

OnSaleMmday

day.
Asei start PostmasterJohn

ing.

Following appointment of

air

raid wardens and issuance of in
structionsseveral days ago, pupils
in all elementary public schools
also participatedIn drills this

i

M

this area.

tion.)

Board of Public Works
already have
Inquired about the stamps and a the collectionof $27,806.78;
special window likely will be Treasurer $6,762.39for
opened at the post office to han- ecus items and $19,248.64for
dle the anticipated rush, Mr.
Grevengoed said.
Postal officials In Detroit, according to United Press, said the
stamps will go on sale Monday in
post offices throughoutMichigan.
The Initial$2.09 tax is payable not later than Feb. 1. The
tax stickers will be good until
July 1 when new full-year ones
will be Issued for $5.
It was announced In Washing
ton by Guy T. Helvering, com-

an emergency, but actual drills

Shown above are three of the six armed guarda who are protecting
the Western Machine Tool works against sabotage.Left to right are
Julian Hop, Herman Larson, and Chief of Plant Police Willis G. Hop.
The three officers not shown are Dick Wiersma. Melvin Kraght, and
Thomas De Vries. There are also 13 plant employes who have been
sworn In as special deputies. At the present time a fire brigade is
being organized In conjunctionwith the program as outlined at a
recent meeting of the manufacturers and retailers for fire protection.
Plant Police Chief Hop said the guards protectthe plant 24 hours a
day, seven days a week, and are well equipped to protect the employes and machine tools which the company Is producing for the
defense and armament program.

To Come

to

Holland Next

furnish all the equipment in the
laboratory. In cases where all
the laboratory equipment has already been placed, the foundation would furnish $500 a month
Mrs. J K. Pettengill,who will
for the pay of the personnel until
come to Holland next week under
a paying basis, in about two sponsorship of the board of eduyears, was established.
cation and the PTA council for a
He stated that the x-ray and
series of public addresses on "The
laboratory service could be comContribution of the School to a
bined. The foundation, he reportFree People," has lon^ been assoed, will furnish all x-ray if the
community is not able to provide ciated with parent-teachers activ-

Week

held.

*
’p: *
-

bm

Grand Haven, Jan. 15 (Special)
check for $55,102.26 was re
ceived Monday by County Treasurer Fred H. Den Herder as the
first regular 1942 payment from

—A

Listed by Local Police
Three minor automobile acci-

trnmm

state school aid funds.
Of this amount, $36,330.33 was
for state aid and $18,771.93 for
tuition.

for Lecture Series

money in five monthly install-

Aye.

Alley vacated— all present

Three Auto Accidents

Following a ceremony performThe department of public instruction announced in Lansing ed Dec. 26 in the home of the
Saturday that checks totaling$5,- Rev. and Mrs. William Van't Hof,
010.074 had been mailed to county Mr. and Mrs. Earl Faber are
Columbia university,Mrs. Petten- treasurers this week. Districts shown as they posed before the
improvised altar. The bride is the
gill’s teaching career did not be- which receive less than $200 will
gin until 1925 when she became get their state grant immediately
instructor in an adult education but those who receive more than
program of the Lansing public that amount will receive their
schools.

collections.

Acceptedand Treasurer
charged with the amounts.
I Clerk presented report
Qty Inspector giving
his activitiesduring
Accepted and filed.
Clerk reported that pursuantto
Instructionsnotice has been
of the proposed vacating
alley between 19th and
Streets directly east of tht;'
Raalte School Clerk further
missioner of Internalrevenue, that ported that this was the data
the stamps would go on sale Im- hearing objections,if any, to
mediately.However, federal of vacating. Clerk further
flciala In Detroit found It impos that no objecUonshave
slble to begi nsaki In Michigan ed in his office and
before Monday. It was originally affidavit of publication of
planned to start aales Jan. 26.
notice.'

.S

•JIsh

certified

the Council for payment: . . v
Hospital Board ____________ $44
Library Board .
Park and Cemetery Board 94
Police and Fire Board .... 4,1
Board of Public Works
Allowed, (said claims on fill
Clerk’s office for public

desks.
Preparations have been made in
Holland Christian schools for such

have not as yet been

lowing Boards were

Grev
engoed, following receipt of fed
eral instructions,requested the
Detroit post office to send 6,000
stamps here. Auto License Bureau
Manager Alex Van Zanten adviser
Mr. Grevengoedthat the 6,000
stamps should be sufficient for

Numerous persons

1 - ft

morning. Basement rooms where
there are convenientexits, and
halls were used, and in some
cases pupils remained in their
own rooms, seeking cover under

.

Woman

’s

former MUi Mildred Kirkwood,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Kirkwood of Mariners harbor,

Staten

and

Lsland, N. Y..

the

groom Ls the son of Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Faber.

dents have been reported to Holland police.
An accident occurred Tuesday at
6 p.m. at 20th St and Waihingten Ave. between car* driven bv
Russell Friday, 41, route 6, Holland, and James Van Dyke, 22, 144
West 17th St. Friday was driving
west on 20th St. and Van Dyke

was going north on Waahington
Ave.

Club Is Given

Cars driven by Jacob Bol. 604
Maple Ave., and William Padgett,

Ing

W.

Clerk presented
from Board of Public Works
ing that the bast deliverydate

onP

havt been able to obtain
ing valves necessary to
"Mocking Bird" whistle'
new Light Plant is from 4 to
months. The letter' further
that investigationsare in
in regard to additional
air storage tanks that
able the "Mocking Bird"
to be operated from thie
It is requested that tha t
rescind its setion of
calling for the removal of the i
tie from its present locationto 1
new James De Young Plant
additionalInvestigations
made reletiveto the fi
i

_

route 6, Holland, collided at 16th
In 1931 she was made a mem- ments.
Amounts to be allocated to the
St. and Maple Ave.
ber of the parental advisory deAn accident Wednesday near
partment of the Detroit public largest districtsfollow; Hplland
its own x-ray. Zeeland is the ities
city, state aid, $13,887, tuition,
the Western Machine Tool Works
schools
and,
from
1935
to
1939,
A
teacher
who
now
us
a
special
only community which does
Refreshing In its outlook and
operatingthis whittle by
not have the laboratory or lecturer of the University of she taught at Wayne university, $8,002, total, $21,889; Zeeland city dynamic in its presentation, was been engaged, she said, but the involved cars driven by Bill Mc- pressed air. The letter - *
state
aid,
$1,968,
tuition,
$1,664,
Kay, Jr., 372 West 16th St., and
x-ray facilities. He stated that Michigan extension service, she giving courses in public relations
the lecture on "Development of evening meeting on Feb. 17 will Gerrit Kragt, 75 East Ninth St
states that in the meantJmaj
the public health committee of started her PTA work as a PTA and parent-teacher work in the total, $3,632; Grand Haven city, an Effective Personality,"discussdent steam prstsurt will bo
feature the address of Dr. Emory
state aid, $6,453, tuition, $4,402,
the board is working on the pro- president in Lansing.From 1923 college of education.
by Arthur Secord, Teaching Fel- Luccock, pastor of First Presbyried at the old Fifth Street
—s—
total,
$10,855;
Park
No.
4,
total,
to
1927
she
was
state
legislation
Mrs.
Pettengill,
native
of
ject.
low
at
the
University of Mich- terian church of Evanston,111.
to properly operate this
Vande Bunte stated that it was chairman for the Michigan con- Worcester,Mass., also has given $508; Georgetown No. 7, state aid
COUNCIL
igan, before the Woman's Litering Bird" whistle. !
Next Tuesday at 1:45 p.m. the
MMMMMM*
necessary for the county to show gress of parents and teachers and short courses at the Univeritiesof $491, tuition $813, total. $1,304;
ary club meeting in the club child study group will present
It was further stated that It
Holland
district
No.
5,
fractional,
a definite need and interest for was state president from 1927 to Maryland,Mississippiand Kansas.
house Tueday afternoon.
HoUand, Michigan, Jan. 7, 1942. involve an additional
Mrs. J K. Pettinglllof Ann Arthe school program. He stated 1931 when she was elected secre- During the summer of 1940 she total, $387.
After introductory references bor who will be in Holland for a
The Common Council met In about $104)0 per day to carry
that the various districtsshould tary of the national congress of taught at the University of Hawhich put the audience fully in series of lectures.
regular session and was called to additionalsteam pressure.
form a sort of "dream school" parents and teachers. In 1932 she waii. She also has conducted
accord with the lecturer,Mr. SeAlderman Raymond,
At a dessert meeting of the order by the Mayor.
and make a list of what they was made a vice-presidentof the courses in religiouseducation.
cord defined personality as “eval- public affairs and civic ImprovePresent: Mayor Geerlingi, Ald- of the Board of Public
would like to have. The amount national organization,serving
Officers
uated individualism,"and made it ment committee in the club house ermen Arendshorst, Kleis, Faasen, Committee, reported that ha
of money received, he said, will until 1937 when she was elected
an objective rather than a sub- at 1:30 p m. Tuesday, Mrs. Harry Slagh, Smith, Mooi, Damson, met with the Board and
depend upon the needs of the national president. While serving Van Zylen Heads State
jective entity. "Personality is Harrington presented a detailed Schepers, Raymond, and the Clerk. ed this whistle proposition.It
community. He said he expected as president until 1940 she was
Cemetery Association
Devotions led by Mayor Geer- sUted that there has been
the series of township meetings
what somebody thinks you are, report on the city zoning ordieditor of the National Parentsidereble criticism from
Charles Van Zylen, 88 West 19th
would begin about Jan. 26. He Teacher magazine.
the equivalent of the sum total nance, which was followed by a lings.
people. However, after
Present
officers
and
directors
Minutes
read
and
approved.
stated he had had two meetings,
of
the
effect
you
have
on
some
discussion. Miss Nellie La Dick
Mrs. Pettingill's senes of five St . a local businessman, was elect- of the two local banks were rethe Information,he was
Petition!and Accounts
one in Grand Haven and one in
one
else," said the speaker.
presented
a
safety
report.
Mrs.
a ed president of the Michigan Amtalks will start Monday at
elected at annual meetingsof the
Holland. The money, he said, is
Placing health as the first Theodore Du Mez presided. Mrs.', Clerk presented communication that the Board of Public
meeting of the Holland Teachers' erican Cemetery Owners associathere if the county is willing to
stockholders and the boards of component part of personality, Nelson Miles was assisted In' from the Hartford Steam Boiler has gone into this matter
club at 3:45 p.m. in the Junior tion at its annual meeting Monday
assume the responsibilityof setdirectors which were held Mon- the speaker posited that obvious
Inspection and Insurance Company thoroughly. Mr. Raymond
serving by Mesdames Theodore
ting forth its needs and "getting high music room.
in Detroit.He served as vice-pres- day afternoonat the respective but fundamentaltraits were Boot, Marius Mulder and Don calling attention to the condition that nearly three years ago
The remaining four addresses
for our schools the best we can
of boiler Number 2 In the City the new plant was first
knowledge of self, general infor- Zwemer.
ident the past year. He is presi- banks.
and be ready to carry on." He will bo open to all HFA groups!
Hall. The report recommends that the Board sent a
Officers of the Holland State mation accumulating every day.
dent
and
general manager of the
asked the board to assume part and all other interested persons Rest Lawn Memorial park, located bank are Charles Kirehen. chaira section of this boiler that has to the Council suggesting
and training for the specificjob
of the responsibilitysince it had in Holland and vicinity.
been welded be replaced by a new some thought be given to a
man of the board; Henry S. one has to do. Along with these Trinity Relief Society
east
of
Holland.
On Tuesday, at a meeting
started the project, and asked
section. The report further recom- whistle since they were of the
Other
state officers are McGur- Maentz, president; Otto P. Kra- were placed confidencein one's
that the supervisors contact the starting at 7:30 p.m. in Holland
Has Annual Meeting
mends that a leak between two of inion that the present
der Jones and Louis Knop of De- mer. senior vice-president; Dan- self, in those above one. and In
various directors of the school high school auditorium, she will
About 200 members and wives the sectionsbe stopped in order to bird could not be used sat
troit, vice-presidents;
William Eis- iel Ten Cate, vice-president;Al- those who look to one for direcboards to discuss the improve- discuss "Educating the Chilli as
torily on the new plant. The
attended the annual meeting of eliminate rust growth.
ner, Pontiac,secretary-treasurer; fred C. Joldersma, cashier; Wil- tion.
an Individual."one phase of tier
ments of the schools.
the Trinity Relief society Monday
Referred
to the Committee on cil, however, did nothing about j
Emmerson
Smith of Detroit and liam J. Westveer,assistant cashMr Secord grouped together
Carl Bowen, county surveyor, general topic.
Myrtle Waldron of Escanaba,ad- ier; and Gerald R. Kramer, assis- three innate qualities as essen- evening in the church. The affair Public Buildingswith power to act and the matter was permit
asked the board to authorize the
Wednesday's and Thursday's
was in the form of a supper meetClerk presentedpetition from drag until the Board sent a
tant cashier.
tial for effective personality:
county treasurer to "carry" the meetings will be at 3 p.m. She ditiiualdirectors.
ing
and
the
meal
was
served
by
a
interested
property owners re- ond communicationto the
A national defense committee Directors of the bank include namely, courtesy, tact, and adaproad commission until the 1942 will talk on "Preparing tne Young
questing the construction of a asking that some action be taken!
was appointed to work in conjunc- Dick Boter, Edward D. Dimnent, tability. He added that the abil- group of women of the church.
money is available.From $20,000 Generation for Happy Human ReAll officers were reelected in- sanitary sewer on Michigan Ave- provide for a new whistle.
and $50,000 is needed. Bowen lationships"at a session in Wash- tion with Mr. Jones who has been John V. Hulst, Henry Idema, Mr. ity to make friends was no more cluding J. Henry Van Lente, pres- nue from 24th to 26th Street*.
ing definite was done on this
ap|>ointedby OPM for the Detroit Kirehen,Otto P. Kramer. Mr. imjxirtant than to hold friends.
stated that during the year they ington school Wednesday and will
ident; Gilbert Vande Water, vice
Referred to the Sewer Com- ond communication until
distfict to get all possible informa- Maentz, Thomas H. Marsilje, Ben
had increased costs and in some deal with "Intruducmg Youth to
To make one's self effective was president; Albert A. Nioohuis, mittee.
Board was ready to move into
cases were unable to complete the Working World" at a meeting tion as to whereabouts of am- Steffens, Mr. Ten Cate? Cornelius possible to achieve only through secretary;William Koop, treasurClerk presented two petitions. new plant. At that time the
bulances
and
all
grave
digging Tiesenga, P. F. Verplank and
their program as submitted a in Van Raalte school Thursday.
beginningfrom within, with the er, and Lester Klaasen.director. One from property owners on 11th went ahead upon instructions
equipment and to list how many Dr. Wynand Wichers.
year ago last October. He stated Jan. 22.
thought life. He reminded his
the Council to purchase a new
burialscan be made in one day, as
At the Peoples State bank. hearers that "the greatest contri- Other directors are Edward Barkel Street between River and Pine siren.
that under the present arrangeand Ernest Post. The organiza- Avenues and one from property
The final meeting will be in well as trucks and other equipGeorge B. Tinholt was elected bution to educationmade in rement the 1942 money is not re- Lincoln school Fridas, Jan. 23, at
This whistle was purchased
tion has a membership of about owners on 12th Street between
ment data so that OPM have avail- president; Jay H. Den Herder,
ceived until about April so they
cent years was the stress on mo- 280.
7:30 p m. when she will speak on able information in case of catasRiver and Pine Avenues request- a 90-day approvalbasis and:
vice-president;Oarence L. Jalv- tivation." on making a child want
have to carry a balance from the
The program consisted of com- ing that no change in zoning be compressedair whistle was set
"Practicing Citizenship in a Dem- trophe in Michigan.
ing, cashier; L. C. Dalman, assisprevious year. At the present
and put into operation. No
to do what he should.
munity
singing, selections by a made in these blocks.
ocracy."
The association's committee will tant cashier; Clarence Klaasen,
time they have enough for only
This
student
of
human
personaccordion
quartet
composed
of
Referred to the Zoning Commis- plaints were received by
Mrs Pettcngillwill be available send questionnairesto different
six weeks, or three paydays,inassistant cashier.
Board during this trial periodofl
ality warned that the deepest sat- Maxine Veurink. Connie Ridley, sion.
here
for other meetings which cltl0S 0f the stale and also gather
volving about $10,000 each payDirectors are Mr. Tinholt. Mr. isfactionwill not come from atdays and the Board of
Gladys
Bos
and
Harold
Dams
with
Clerk
presented
communication
day. This matter was referred to will not conflict with her sched- informationfor OPM. Cemetery Den Herder. Mr. Jalving, H. S.
taining the goal hut from the Dean Mokma playing the bass viol, from the MichiganMunicipal Lea- Works Committee from the
uled
lectures.
properties
also
can
have
this
inthe finance committee, after
Coveil, J. W. De Vries, Martin
A Phi Beta Kappa student who formation by writing Michigan Oudemool and Chester Van Ton- struggle and fight to reach it. and motion pictures shown by gue callingattention to a meeting cil then recommended that
which Clarence A. Lokker of
The speaker closed with the John Klmgenberg. The meeting at the Olds Hotel In Lansing on whistle be purchased, which
Holland made a substitute mo- received her A.B. degree from American Cemetery Owners asso- geren.
aspiration of Robert Louis Ste- closed with the singing of "Ameri- January 8, 1942, at 10:30 A. M. to done.
tion asking that the board set Wellesley college in 1907 and who ciation, Wilham Eisner, 1112 Book
Later, however, consi
venson. who wrote To travel ca" by the group and prayer by discuss plans for testing the valiBuilding,
Detroit.
later
took
courses
in
education
at
aside a sufficient fund not to exnumber of complaints came to J
hopefully
is
better
than
to
ar- John W. Oonk.
dity
of
the
new
Firemens
hours
ceed $50,000 from the general
and policemens salary sets which regard to the fact that the
rive"
fund for the highway fund as an
were passed by the last session of could not be heard at a great
The
speaker
was
introduced
by
advanced payment on the income
Laella Joyce Weaver
lance. After some further
the MichiganState Legislature.
of
in
Mrs. Edward Donivan, who had
for 1942. This motion was carcusslon on the matter.
Feted
on
Birthday
Clerk
instructed
to
send
letter
been
a
classmate
of
his
in
Westried.
It was moved by Alderman
Is
Ten little girl friends of Luella that Council is still of the same
j ern Michigan college. Mrs. George
Three claims were presented
mond, 2nd by Arendshorst,
opinion
and
willing
to
co-operate
Joyce
Weaver,
305
East
Seventh
A.
Pelgrim
presided
and
paid
by Wallace Visscher, attorney of
That the Council rescind Its
Grand Haven, Jan. 15 (Special) tribute to members of the club St., helped celebrateher 11th to determine validity of this act
Detroit on beljalf of Everdiena
tion of December 29th 'and
Reports
of
Standing
Committees
birthday
anniversary
in
her
home
B. Visscher, $1,000, Henry Vanwho
had
done
excellent
work
for
—ProsecutorHoward Fant reCommittee on Ways and Means zed the Board to go ahead
Saturday afternoonalthough the
den Brink, $1,500, and Jacob Bosvealed today in his annual re- the Red Cross.
for
reported
recommending that the make further investigations
anniversary
took
place
on
Monnia, $400, for damages resulting
port for 1941 that 950 criminal
Mrs. Pelgrim also- announced
crating the whistle with
City
Clerk
be
Instructed
to
set
up
day,
Jan.
12.
to their farms resulting from the
cases were started in justice, the action taken at
recent
Games were played and prizes a new fund in which is to be plac- ed air.
placing of too deep a drain (somunicipal or circuit courts during meeting of the Board of EducaAdopted.
were
awarded to the winners. The ed the monies received from Holcalled Harlem drain) along their
the past year and that 944 con- tion refusing the request of the
Alderman Mels reported that
property. The attorney in previctions were obtained for a per- club directors that the school honored guest was presented with land Township and Fillmore Townasmuch as the Board la now
birthday
gifts.
A
two-course
lunch
ship
under
their
Fire
Maintenance
senting the claims, stated that he
centage of 99.68.
buildings be opened for school
ating the "Mocking Bird”
understood arrangementsare
Total amount of the fines and dances. She explained to the was served to the group by Mrs. contracts.The Committee further
recommended that the $600.00 by steam from the 5th
now being made for the placing
costs, obtained in the convictions membership that since the danc- IL Weaver.
Those attending were Betty which was received for the ale of plant, that they be
of a dam in this drain. He claimwas $12,491.85. Mr. Fant said cir- ing parties for high school boys
Barton, Donna Brink, Betty Kun- the old fire truck also be placed blow this whistle at 7 A.
ed that crops within 150 yards
cuit court cases totaled 76 while
and girls which have been held in en, Marilyn Modders, Mildred Nyand 1 during the middle of the
of the drain were damaged about
in this fund.
those in justice or municipal
the club house were so well at- hoff, Sena Mulder, Joyce Talsma,
and 6 P. M.
75 per cent. Bowen, stated that
Adopted.
courts totaled 874.
the drain “was just a clean-out
The report showed six were tended that the building was not Mary Ellen Tjalma, Norma Van Committee on Claims and Ac- On motion of Alderman
adequate to accommodate the Dyke and Vivian VoorhorsL
and it was perfectly legal to
counts reported claims in the 2nd by Arendshorst,
not convicted as of Dec. 31, one
clean it out to Its depth."
amount of $9,488.10 and recom- Adopted.
was pending arraignment, one was crowd, the board had requested
turned over to juvenile authori- the school board to take over the Six Ottawi Residents
mended payment thereof.
Oscar Peterson, City Cm
"It was not begun
ties, two were nolle pressed, one responsibility.
Allowed.
Holland Woman Named
had his probation revoked and nor intended to be a church or Enlisted in U.S. Navy
Committee on Public Safety to
United States marines
sentenced for a former offense religious issue. It is an existing Grand Rapids, Jan. 15— Among whom had been referred the reDefendant in Fund Suit
fact that has to be dealt with those from western Michigan who quest from the Police Board for duced the western art of
and
one
was
acquitted.
Grand Haven, Jan. 15 (Special) Word ha* been received here of was in the class of 1936 and she
and we hope our membership will have volunteered in the U. S. navy the purchase of a two-way radio the Chinese. /
—Suit haa been started in Ottawa the marriage. of Sybil Kirtland in the class of 1937. Mrs. Lokker
understand the position of its are the following: Alvin H. Borr, system for their police can, reFINED
AS
DRUNK
DRIVER
circuit court by Jacob Kool of Brailey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. also was graduated from the
ANNUAL jaxnNa
Grand Haven, Jan. 15 (Special) board in this matter," she said.
21, and Gerald Van Eden. 21, Zee- ported having met with the Board
Grand Rapids against Mrs. Iris Vance E Brailey of 2147 Upton secretarialschool of the UniversMrs. John Dethmera, chairman land; LeVern D. Brand, 19, James and discussed this matter. v
Mahan of Holland, seeking $200 Ave., Toledo, O* to Clarence John ity of Toledo. Lieut Lokker at- —Melvin Kpvell, 31, Park hotel,
Committee further reported, that
Muskegon,
paid a fine of $50 and of the program committee an- P. Velkig, 20. and Lawrence
judgment
Lokker, lieutenant in the U. S. tended Hope college and was
nounced
that the next . meeting Kosters, 30, Holland; and Darwin the Qty Attorney, Chief of Police
costs
of
$12,30
upon
his.
plea
of
Plaintiff alleges that on Sept army, which took place Tuesday graduatedfrom the U. S. military
will be a musical program ar- E. Smead, 25, West Olive.
Commission Deur
18, 1940, he entered into a contract Jan. 6, at San Antoni^ Texas. academy at West Point N. Y„ in guilty to a charge of prank drivranged by Eugene Heeter of the
Raymond had made a trip to Uning.
He
appeared
before
Justice
with Mra. Mahan for furnishing Lieut Lokker is the soh of City 1941 and has just finished a
the material for and painting a Attorney Clarence Lokker and course at Randolph field. He will Howard W. Erwin of Oooperiville High school The guest meeting Total public and private debt of sing and Interviewed the Michigan
residence and outbuildingsin Mrs. Lokker of E. 12th St Lieut. take an advanced course at a Monday afternoon.Kovell was ar- scheduled for next Tuesday night the U. S. at the end of 1940 was- State Police In regard to a twoboth are grad- southern pest in the Immediate rested in Wright township by the has been postponed because of estimated at $167 billion,or about way radio system. The Committee
Grand Rapids, amounting to $125 and Mrs. Lokker both
further reported that the State Signed: W.
the death of the speaker who had $1,263 per capita.
sheriffs department
which amount had not bm paid, uatea of Hplland high achooL He future.
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•{ Synthetic* and

Reclaimed Material

1*

} Cited by Chicafe Man
' "All the natk>n‘« crdde rubber,
ao vital to defenie ind to our
every-day plan of living, come*
from what U now the center of
hoatllltiea in the Pacific. A aerious
problem la thus presented, but
with the sympatheticcooperation

________

True

It’s

sqsi

told the Holland Rotary club in
day. Jan.

Friend tavern Thurs-

8.

Mr. Winkelmann,whose subject The Adjustments of the
Rubber Industry to Defense.”
was as timely as It was Interest4f>f, was Introduced by Louis Hohmann.
' "At present," the speaker as•erted, "the nation is in possesskxi of approximatelyone year’s
aupply of crude rubber. Under the
circumstances of the present emergency this supply can be made
to suffice for the next 21 years
what with the introductionand increase of the use of synthetic and
reclaimedrubber. A program of
conservationhas been extended
the civilianpopulation and it is

erial,

now more than worth it*

weight in gold, was vitallynecesmry to transportation, industry,
health and communication.

"In 1939, the Rubber Reserve

Told

Listed by Police
No Out Injured Here
In Series oi Miihtpi

On Slippery Streets
Holland police received reports
minor automobile accidents
which occurred Friday on Holland’s slippery streeU. No one
of nine

was

Injured.

automobile driven east on

Automobile*driven by John H.
Kleinheksel,100 East 13th St., and

H. C. Bontekoe. West 10th St.,
were In an accident at 10th St.

1HCWISA7DWNIN
japm mch team

om&n*m*To

USA

MS

SO THAT

fT

COULD

HHSWtTHTM TRADEMARK

%

“MAPS M USA."

MUSlfvla

Furnace Company Pilot

School Officers

Ootp. was establishedby the gov*
because of an Impending
. In June, 1941, the gov*
took over the purchasing
cf all crude rubber, and in July,
Having volunteered for service
It assumed the responsibility
in the air corps ferry command,
restrictingthe use of the raatClarence Smith, 893 Columbis
‘ Thus as a result of theae Ave., who has been a pilot for
measures, the nation the Holland Furnace Co. for the
at present 6274)00 tons of past five yean, departed Monrubber. Naturally thi* supday for Nashville, Tenn., to receased Dec. 7, following the port for duty.
on Hawaii. Since that date
Granted a leave of absence by

Joins Air Ferry Service

to

AAUW

Mrs. Mayo Hadden, organization
chairman of local volunteer registration for civilian defense, spoke
informally to members of Holland
branch, American Association of
University Women last Thursday
in the home of Mrs. James Brier-

Wleskamp is manager.

expected that they will cooperate
graciously."
Continuing to define the importance of the rubber Industry, Mr.
Winkelmann stated that this mat-

Defense Project Setup

12th St. by John Franks* was hit
by a car driven south on Washington Bhvd. by Gen G. Boa, 514
Central Ave.
Arthur Slenk, 147 West 29th St.,
reported that when he stopped his
car on River Ave. at 10th St for
a traffic Jam it was hit from the
rear by * car driven by J. Kamphuls, To West 20th St
1 Police received a report that
Turkstra’s bakery truck struck the
car of Evert Van Den Brink, route
3, Holland, on Seventh St.
An automobile driven by Harry
Wleakamp was struck by one driven by Benjamin Nlenhuls, route 5,
Holland, as the former attempted
to enter the driveway to the parking lot of the Montgomery Ward
Sc Co. store on Seventh St. where

Dryden Rubber Co. of Chicago

Warm

1942

Nne Accidents

An

cf the public, satisfactoryadjustments can be made,” H. A. Wen*
hsimann. representative of the

the

15,

and College Ave.
An accidentoccurred at 10th
St. and Columbia Ave. between
ears driven by Donald Elenbaas,
24 ^ West 16th St., and Charles
Morris. 267 East 11th St.
A car driven by Jack Zwiers,
Jr, 198 East Ninth St., and the
Knoll Plumbing end Heating Co.
truck were involved in a mishap on East 17th St. between
College and Columbia Aves.
Cars driven by Donald M. De
Fouw, 607 Lawndale court, and
Russell Ashley, 75 East Ninth St.,

SUNDAY DINNIK

Group

lyxrroitB for

made In this project,Mrs. Hadden
said, as she expressedappreciation of the enthusiastic response
in this area where practically3,*

^

mm

karo

sac-

seated that dlsoord at maaltlao

causes an Increasedeonsvnptkm of
bicarbonateof sod*. Serenity and
harmony, they point oat, are as Importantto cood health ae good food.
000 persons have already registerWith the nation’*health so imed. She told some of the interportant thee# days, th* hoaeeeating experience* of the present
wlfe’a Job I* clearly outlined.A
ley. Stating that the civUten de- registrationcampaign and expeaceful Sunday dinner that will
fense movement started in Mlchi- pressed the hope for continuation
tart the week off la this right
nn some time ago, but only real- of the loyalty evidenced in the direction la aa much a part •( her
ly got under way the put few initial stages.
duty aa It la the duty of factorlee te
weeks, Mrs. Hadden showed by • Mr*. Hadden was Introduced by
turn out arma for defense.
chart the complete national let- Miss Ruby Calvert, who Stated
Perhaps a new dtah— * special
up of the defense council.
that total defense means effect- treat on Sunday — will be one
Amazing progress has been ive defense, with work for every- method of atarting a week off pleasone, and nothing wasrted, or hoardantly and harmoniously.
ed. Mias Evelyn Steketee was proMarketa thli week abound with
gram chairman.
luggestlonafor both new and old
. Mr*. Brierley, president of the
dlahea. In vegetables, beets, beans,
branch, presided.An appeal for
broccoli,cabbage, carrots mushbooks to be used in army posts in
rooms, potatoes,aquaah and spinthe United States and Allied ach tempt one to try new recipes.
countries was made by Mia MarBeef prices are about the same ae
garet Gibbs. Mrs. Warren S. Merlast week, with specials on steaks.
Henry Winter, treasurer of riam asked for volunteers to as- Pork chops and lolna are alao
Hope college, was appointeddi- sist in a state A. A. U. W. pro- aterred. Poultry prices are up fra*
rector of the speakers bureau ad- ject.
tlonally.
During the business session revisory committee for* Ottawa
Baaed on the beat bnya of the
county Friday and will work un- peats were heard from officers cUiVent week, Marlon Rouae Budd,
and
committee
Chairmen,
and
It
der the direction of Dr. Hayworth
directorof
•'* * Kitchen,
was decided to send a 100 per has planned the following menus
of Michigan State college.
Mr. Winter is familiarwith this cent contribution to A. A. U. W. for your next Sunday dinner:
work as he served in this capa- fellowships for the current year.
Low Cost Dinner
city during World war I. The ap- Mrs. Orlie Bishop announced the
HungarianBeef Stew with •
pointment was made at a meet- next project of the branch, which
Buttered Noodlea
ing of the Ottawa county speak- will be a guidance tea for High
school girls in the Woman's LitCabbage, Apple. Raisin Salad
ers’ bureau advisory committee.
erary club on Feb. 5.
Bread and Butter
This committee consists of the
Announcement was made of an
Baked Custard with Dates/
Rev. D. H. Walters. D. H. Vande
A. A. U. W. workshop meeting to
Milk
Bunte, Dorothy Metzler. William
be held in Ann Arbor Feb. 14
Stribley, O. Arnold, Milton RyMedium
Cost
Dinner
when Dr. Helen White of the Unimal, Homer Fisher, Charles MisLeg of Lamb
versity of Wisconsin, president of
ner, W. A. Butler and Charles
Baked Potatoea
National A. A. U. W. will speak.
Lowing.
It is hoped that a delegation from Creamed Lima Beans and Carrots
Duties of the director and his Holland will attend.
Bread and Butter
committee are to arrange for
Pickled Beet Salad
All members were urged to atspeakers at meetings which will tend the annual meeting of the
Apple Gingerbread Upside-down
be held throughoutthe county in Red Cross, Monday at 8 p.m. in
Cake
regard to civilian defense.
Tea or Coffee
the Temple building.Miss Calvert

Hemy Wirier

Heads Bureau

the

•

Coffee

—

/

announced the next meeting o
the book club for Jan. 22 in the
home of Miss Lillian Van Dyke,
when Mrs. Edward Donivan will
review "Claudia.”
Mrs. Leon Moody, social studies
chairman gave a brief resume of
latest news on consumer prices of
foods and equipment. The branch
was invited to hear four lectures
to be presented the week of Jan.
19 by Mrs. J. K. Pettingilof the
U. of M. extension service on
“Contribution of the School to a

Recent Bride Feted
At Kitchen Shower

Very Special Dinner
Minted Orange Cup
Sirloin Steak with
BroiledMushrooms
Mashed Potatoea
Broiled Tomatoes
Chicory Salad with French
Dressing
Bread and Butter
Angel Food Cake a la Moda
with Chocolate Sauce
Tea or Coffee

collidedat 11th St. and River Ave.
Mrs. John Van Til the former
While Frank Kammeraad, 429 Ann Bruischat, whose marriage
College Ave., was backing his car
which are being made at Nashtook place Jan. 3 in the parsonage
ville. The air corps ferry comA biennial meeting for school from a driveway Friday night, it of First Reformed church, with
mand will be under the Jurisdic- officersof the southern half of itruck the car of Herman Tien, the Rev. Nicholas Gossellnkoftion of the U. S. army.
229 West 17th St., which was be- ficiating, was guest of honor at
Mr. Smith as pilot for the fur- Ottawa county was held Friday ing backed up along 18th St.
a kitchen shower given by Mrs.
nace company has flown company In the Woman's Literary dlib
Wesley Van Til and Mrs. Edwin
officialsto all sections of the building.
Lohman In the home of the latAbout
40
school
officers
from
United States, covering thousands
er Thursday night.
Free People.” The lectures are
of miles.
the northern part of the county
Games were played and prizes
shipt bearing crude rubber his employers, Mr. Smith, 39,
sponsored by the board of educaPrior to becoming a pilot, Mr. attended a similar meeting Thurswon
by
Florence
Steketee,
Luleft the eastern Pacific extion and the local P. T. A. coundrove to Nashville on Jan. 4 to Smith worked in the company’s day afternoon in GrtAd Haven. ;
cille Bruischat and Dorothy Bathues.
cil.
volunteer. He successfully passed experimentaldepartment.He has
John Haltema of the state deema. Many attractive gifts were
•The rubber which we receive his test with army equipment and been a resident of Holland the
A social hour was arranged by
received by the bride.
two_ Africa and South America,” returned here January 6 to com- past five years, having moved partment of public Instruction
Miss
Lavina Cappon assisted by
discussed legislation,new school
course lunch was served.
continued, "Is only a , literal
At the suggestion of Judge Fred
th* Misses Calvert, Beatrice Hagplete arrangementsfor his return here from Allegan where he had laws and school financing,special
Among
the
invited
guests
presi In the bucket, 3 per cent of
resided since 1927. Mrs. Smith education for -crippledchildren. Miles, the Allegan county clerk, ent were FlorenceSteketee, Lu- en, Elizabeth Lichty, Clarabelle Peter Notier waa reelected Frito Nashville.
entire import of the material
For the present, Mr. Smith will retain her residence in Hol- He suggestedthat various school Mrs. Esther Hettinger, has given cille and Annabel Bruischat, Eve- Lee and Mrs. R. D. Eash.
day afternoon by the board of
the east, where the remaining
the Netherlands museum a copy of
will be stationed at Nashville land for the time being.
lyn and Irene Borgman, Marvina
units should establish sinking
per cent originates,there have
directors
of the Holland Exchange
a history of Allegan county which
Mr. Smith has been flying
where he will be assigned to deSmith, Janet Gruppen, Dorothy
minors that the enemy has livering bomber* and fighting planes since 1928. He has his own funds to build new schools.
waa placed in the corner stone of
club
a.s a member of the club’a
Batema, Evelyn Van De Lune,
Dr. Leon Wiskin discussed eduburning all the rubber-prothe county building at the time of
to
planes from the factory to their plane and is experienced in instruGoodfellowsfoundation.
Ruth Oosting. Mrs. Eugene Ver
cational phases and D. H. Vande Its erection.
^ plants. Even If this were destinationsin the United States. ment flying.
Burg.
Mrs.
George
Kalman,
Mrs.
He had been filling out the unBunte, county school commis- This history was written by Genthe case, some compensating
He praised the willingness of
Later, it is expected the service
sioner, spoke on a rural school eral Elisha Mix in 1889, at the Andrew Jaarda, Mrs. Julius Dro«t,
tula must be made avail*
expired term of the late Albert
will be extended to the foreign the furnace company to grant him
Mrs. John Ver Burg, Mrs. Julius
and It is here that synthetic battlefronts.
a leave of absence. He pointed out modernizationprogram with the request of the building committee Slotman. Mrs. John Bruischat,
C. Keppel, first chairman of the
reclaimedrubber enter the
idea
of
obtaining
support
from
of the new court house In Allegan
He expects to be assigned first that the company will be temporMrs. Harry Bruischat, Mrs. James
foundationwhich is devoted to
The Holland Kiwanis club at
county, and a copy placed in the
to deliveringVultee dive bombers arily without the services of its the Kellogg foundation.
Prins, Mrs. William De Boer, Mrs.
the improvement of the health of
"Although, accordingto stalls*
its
weekly
meeting
Friday
noon
comer-stone.
cabin plane, purchased In 1938,
Foster Bouwman, Mrs. Peter Ver
we could not be entirely in*
General Mix refers to his article Burg, Mrs. Jennie Kooenga, and in the Warm Friend tavern voted needy children. With hi* reelecuntil a pilot can be employed.
Engagement
of
College
:t of the Far East for at
to sponsor defense gardens to in- tion, he starts a full term of
Burnipi Driver Denies
’as "Historicalsketch of the coun- Mrs. Otto Van Til.
A statement from the Holland
12 years, yet the synthetic
crease food production in this three years.
ty of Allegan under territorial
Furnace Co. said Mr. Smith’s ser- Girl Is Announced
which is now being pro- Drank Driving Chtrf e
Other members of the foundalocality. The project is in line
vice* are greatly needed but the
The Marine room of the Warm ajxl state government, giving a
at an ever acceleratingrate
Ralph Babcock, 31, of Bumipt company is "glad and willing” to
tion are Chairman William J.
slight
history
of
the
county,
townFive
Trappers
Fined
with
the
United
war
effort
as
Friend Tavern was the scene of
proving to be more than equal pleaded not guilty to a charge of
suggested by Gov Murray D. Van Brouwer who starts the last
release him for the “defense of an attractive tea Friday after- ships, and villages from the adquality to the Job it must per* drunken driving on arraignment
In Municipal Court
vent
of
its
first
settlers,
with
Us
Wagoner in a talk at the state year of a three-year term, and
our
country.”
noon when Bfr. and Mrs. G. VanNaturallyour inability to Friday before Municipal Judge
Five trappers appeared before mid-wintermeeting in Lansing the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, secremanufacturing,
agriculture,
and
der Linden of Chicago announced
in sufficient quantity preRaymond L. Smith.
works of its hardy pioneers,a list Municipal Judge Raymond L. Thursday. The club also decided tary-treasurer,who has two more
the engagement ot their daugha problem that, only time
Babcock was released under Mrs. Koeppe Addresses
years to sene.
of early county and township offi- Smith to plead guilty to conser- to purchasea $50 defense bond.
ter, Junelia, to Willard June, son
aoto. The new substitutions
1200 bond. No date has been set
cer*, the press, regiments in which vation charges filed by ConservaThe
club's
speaker
was
Louis
of C June, of Metuchen, NJ.
found, in some cases, to be
Two Mission Groups
tion Officer Forrest Lavoy.
for his trial.
superior to the real thing,
The tea table was graced by s the gallant sons of Allegan county They were Jacob De Jonge, Stempfly, local attorney, who Announce Engagement
Mrs. Edwin W. Koeppe, misMerle Hulilander, 25, also of
fought in the great rebellion of
spoke on "Doing Your Bit in Comare resistant to sun, oil
sionary to China who is on fur- center bouquet of roses and baby
route 3. Zeeland, Gerrit Goorhouse.
0! Local Couple
mittee Work.”
oaone, and other such de- Bumlps, who was riding with lough here, addressed two wo- breath. Guests received matching 1861-1865, churches, societiesand
21. route 2, Byron Center and
Babcock, pleaded guilty to an inlist of prominent pioneers."
Bert
Boes
offered
the
invocaMr. and Mrs. Andrew Leenelements. The one outmen’s missionary societies in corsages. Announcements were in
The author points out that the Howard Costen, 17, route 2, Byron tion and brief reports on the houts, 138 East 13th St., announce
"bug” that remains is the toxicationcharge and paid a fine Holland Wednesday and Thurs- the form of tiny newspaper clipfirst settlers in the county were Center, charged with illegal trap- Lansing convention were given by the engagement of their daughter,
of the synthetic product and costs of $10.
day of last week.
pings under the heading-"Voorping: Henry Ter Haar, route 2,
The
charge
against
Babcock
reStiffen in extreme cokL In an
She gave an inspiring and in- hees News.” Tea was poured by William G. Butler, wife and two Zeeland, and Henry Scholten, 32, Dr. H. J. Masselink, Frank Bol- Betty Alice, to Clarence Kammerchildren
who
settled
at
Saugatuck
to overcome this, pro- sulted from an automobileacci- teresting address at a meeting of Mrs. G. Vander Linden, mother
huis, Jr., and John Van Dam. aad, son of Mrs. Anna KammerIn 1829. The first church erect- route 2, Zeeland, charged with PresidentJames H. Klomparens aad. 224 West 17th St.
is being made to plasticize dent about 4:50 pjn. Thursday on the Women's Missionary societyof of the prospective bride.
ed In the county was the Baptist trapping without a licofse.
Miss Leenhouts was bom in
produce, but in this respect East Eighth St. Police said Bab- Trinity church # TTiuriday afterMiss Vander Linden, a senior church at Otsego. The first terriDe Jonge and Goorhouse paid presided.
New
York city and attended
substitutewill probably never cock’s car, eastbound on Eighth noon in the women's parlors.She
at Hope college, is a member of torial road was built from Barry costs of $6.85 each. They were alschool there. She later was gradSt, crashed into
coal truck emphasized the missionary proequal the real material
the Sibylline society. She has county to Gun Plains. The city of leged to have set traps without the Bibles Given Draftees
uated from Holland high school
rubber can always operated by John De Boer, 297 gress made before the war and
chosen no date for the wedding. Allegan was started by the "Bos- owner’s name and address being
and attended Hope college.
dependedupon to a certain ex- East Eighth St., which had stop- said that Christianity is being
Mr. Kammeraad, who was born
tent” he said. "In one respect it ped, preparatory to making a left spread more than ever before by Mr. June was graduated from ton Co." in 1834. Allegan town- attached to them. Costen paid a By Gideons of Holland
Hope college in 1941 and has ship was organizedin 1833 and fine of $10 and costs of $6.85. totalAndrew Steketee Did Herman here and has resided here all his
our first line of defense in the turn into the coal yard.
the migration of the Chinese peobeen employed as a teacher In a the first town meeting held Oct. 6, ing $16.85, for setting traps less Bos, representingHolland Gideons, life, is the son of the late Nichoa About 300,000 tons per year
ple. About 55 women were presbe produced, this equaling
ent Mrs. J. Beltman led devotions Grand Rapids high school. While 1834. The selectionof Allegan as than six feet from muskrat houses were in Allegan Tuesday, Jan. 6, las Kammeraad. former mayor of
Local Kiwanians Attend
half the amount of crude ruband the officersgave their annual at college he was affiliated with county seat was made by a com- and setting more traps than his where they presented Bibles to 51 Holland. He is a graduate of
the Cosmopolitan fraternity. He mittee appointed by the governor license prescribed.Ter Haar and Allegan county draftees.Mr. Stek- Christian high school.
normally available per year, State Meet in Lansinf
reports. Hostesses were Mrs. G.
expects to leave for Fort Dix, of the territoryof Michigan. The Scholteneach paid a fine of $10 etee also talked to the draftees
The wadding will be In Febno abrasion is concerned,
Oonk
and
Mrs.
John
Oonk,
Sr.
Dr. R J. Masse link, Frank BolN
reclaimed rubber is Just as
At
a
monthly meeting of the N.J, Jan. 13 to be inducted into county was divided into townships and costs of $6.85. All alleged off- prior to their departure.
ense occured in Zeeland township.
In 1856.
as the crude rubber. As huis, Jr, John Van Dam, Simon Women’s Missionary society of miliUry service.
Borr and President James
The guest list for the te* inIn refering to the first settleas 250 to 300 thousand tons
Bethel church Wednesday evening,
year can be reclaimed and Klomparens of the Holland Ki- Mrs. Koeppe urged that more cluded Edith Klaaren, Nancy ment and organization of the
wanis club attended the state
Holland State Park 0?al
figures can be boosted 200
young people prepare for mission Boynton, Carolyn Kramers, Flor- township*, General Mix presents
mid-winter
meeting
January
8
in
cent if necessary. It is this
work and told how China this ence Dykema, Marjorie Emery, the chronological list, mentioning Is Reopened for Travel
terial that will be used for Lansing which Was addressedby year is celebrating a centenary of Syd MacGregor,Louise Becker, officers, and industries of the variNick Trierweiler of Muskegon,
purposes, to a great ex- Governor Van Wagoner who plead- the gospel being preached there. Jean Ruiter, Betty Davis, Doris ous townships.
connected with the state park
ed that all chib* assist In the war
Of specialinterest is the informIn Kulangsu, this will be celebrat- Bettes, Jane and' Evelyn Reus,
divisionof the departmentof conMr. Winkelmann exhibited sam- program by collecting old steel ed by making it a living sacri- Myra Kiels, Mabel and Mildred ation in regard to the settlement
servation. visited the Holland
iron
tnd
paper
which
are
badly
of the various synthetic profice and each home will be visit- Vander Linden, Janet Arnold, of Fillmore, Laketown and OveriChamber of Commerce Thursday
explaining the virtues and needed in the present emergency. ed. Twenty-fivewere present. Mary Felter, Lilleth Brower, sel townships since these were setJanuary
8, to report that Holland
The
governor
urged
the
state
of each. One substiHostesseswere Mrs. L. De Free Norma Beckfort,Lorraine Tlm- tled by early pioneers of the HolState park has been reopened to
in particular, Urnalite.can be dubs to continue their work of and Mrs. C A. Stoppels.
landers.
mer and Doris Van Hoven.
children.
over and over again and aiding under-privileged
Fillmore was the 17th settle- automobiletravel.
The park was recentlyclosed
Ben
Dean
of
the
Grand
Rapids
p*wed a* serviceable as rubment
in chronologicalorder. First
Bethlehem Chapter
after several cars had become
except that it will not retain club asked the dubs to get behind
Wedding Solemnized
settlers were Shorno, Fairbanks
aerviceablecondition when the nation* war program by indi- Planning Actioities
and Lamoreaux who came in 1841 stuck In the sand on the oval
In
De
Witt
vidual effort
near too intense heat.
About 50 members of the Star
and the Kronemeyer family who Mr. Trierweiler advised the
The delegates were entertained of Bethlehem chapter No. 40 gathThe home of Mr. and Mr*. Leon- came with the Dutch colony and Chamber of Commerce that
In conclusion,he said it was up
the rubber manufacturers to at a noon luncheon by the Lansing ered in the Masonic hall Thursday ard De Wilt, 609 Reed Ave., was settled ki this township in 1847. motorists will have to follow ruts
" y their ingenuity to make dub. Ben East showed films on Jan. 8. Worthy Matron Clara As- the scene of • wedding New Year’s The township was organized in on the pavement but that it ia
of everything but crude rub- Alaska.
senheim announced a class in Red day when Miss Aljce Baker of 1849. Isaac Fairbanks was the solid enough for travel.
The manufacturersare doing
"Victory by United Effort by In- Cross surgical dressings for Wed- 358 Central Ave. became tjie bride fittt supervisor and the Rev.
By so doing you cooperate with the fanners and wag* earners
well in this respect so far.
dividual Service” is the new slo- nesday, Jan. 15, from 2 to 5 p.m. of their son, Bernard. The single George N. Smith the first justice
of your own State who grow and producethi* fine product—
Dtierten in
Will
meeting was opened with a gan for all Kiwanis dubs.
in the buement of the Temple ring cereovoay ,wy read by the of the peace. Only six votes were
•ugar that for every iweetening purpose ha* no luperiot.
by the Rev. Marion de VelRev. W. G-.Ftowerdayat 4 p.m. cut At the first election.
building.
Lose Citiienihip Right*
, and the group Joined In singThe bri0* wap gowned In a
Plans were made for a card
Listen to Edgar A, Gvett—each Monday and
TTie 20th township to be settled
The local selective aenice board
Ltpo-Nykamp Wedding
" America.”
party and games of all kinds to beige wool dress with brown acces- wis Laketown. In 1847 Aaron ia in receipt of information from
Vedneeday 10
ton included Maurice Col- Solemnizedin Rectory
ba held in the h*H Jan. 22. A sories. Her eonaga matched her Neerken, James Rutgers, Lucas national headquartersto the efand Michigan Radio Nutvork
Anaon Boersma,and J. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Nykamp patrioticdance was announced dress. Her only attendant, was Mrs. Tlnholt, Henry Brinkman, and fect that under a'Tederal law, all
of the Duffy Latex Corp, of
announce the marriage of their which will be held in the Wo- William Da Wttt,. who ai maid: of families and Stephen Lucas came penona In the army who desert
*: Jarrett N. Clark, Rotardaughter Buena, to John Lepo, man’s Literary club Feb. 20. A honor wort, a dark blue «Uk dress in 1847. Tiiese were members of the service in time of war are
. Zeeland;ClarenceJahring,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lepo, gift was presented by Bert Wslton with wtUtaacalMp^ Tht'bri^
Graafschap colony. TTie town- deemed to haye voluntarily relin> Peoples State bank; and C.
on Jan. 8 at 10
n the rect- to Mrs. Floyd Ketchum, formerly groom's attendant was his brothwu organized in 1850.
quished and forfeitedtheir right*
ith, pilot for the Holland
of Holland.
ory of the St Francis de Sales Belle Vehman. Refreshmentswere er, William Da
tisel township was the 24th of citizenshipas tall as their
'
Following tha ceremony A buffet township settled. The Rev, S. rights to become citizens and that
church with the Rev. Fr. John M. •ftved by the officers.
wedding supper dfts served to. ap- Bolks, Gerrit Veldhuls,Egbert Ny- deserters are forever Incapable of
Westdorf officiating.
OIL WELL TAKES
Extension
proximately *90 guests by Irene kerk, Henry . Beldman, William holding any office of trust or proThe bride wore a pastel green
Bloom ingdale, Jan. 15-The oil Pippel, Betty
Jean Hukman, Gerrit Brouwer, Henry fit under the United States or of
suit with gold accessories
*
' Meets
by Mia. Don gJIuL™ well on the Elisha Ampey farm in Van
Brouwer and families arrived in exercising any rights of citizenHome Extension who wore a aoft green dress with the Wager district near Bloocn- bride.
1948. Tha township wu organized •hlp.
meeting afthe home brown accessories.The bridegroom Ingdale caught fire- Wednesday three- ---in 1897,
t Tysse on route 4 was attended by Edward Gorman. January 7. T> tool-house burned by a small bride
Twenty-two hundred men from
MaJ. Gen. Jamea C. BreckinJan. 7. Mrs. Russell
Followingthe ceremony a din- to the ground before the BloomAllegan county served during the ridge of the United States marines
charge of the lemon ner reception was held in the ingdale fire apparatus arrived. VAN BUBEN BUYS BONDS
Chril war and of those 28 per cent •aid in 1935, 'The ocean is no
safety pin nip. A tun* marine room of the Warn Friend The drilling rid belonging to John
Paw-Paw, J«K 15^-Flve 1104)00 were kilted, or died of disease or more defense than a iftoal”
served to the ten mem*
‘ V
V
Burton, which also caught fire, national detafte bonds wfll ba ___
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guest present The
Mr. and Mrs. Lepo left on a was damaged to the extent ’ of
IHamir There 1s also Included a list of . An avenge healthy person la
meeting will be held *edding trip down aputh and upon 8100. The well was brought 'in
-- v ----- - .aecordfiigto a vdte the Incorporated villages of the estimated to dischargefrom 25
Feb. 4, at the home of their return will reside at 124 Jan. 1 and had been producing 70
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Betrothal Told

Christians,

Weak

Foul

at

Line, Lose to Tech, 29-20

Dutch Lead Loop
After Tronndiig

Plan Special Observance
for C. E.

Week

Holland Christian’s quint, held Wildcats, paced by Rau, swept InChristian Endeavorm of Holto a 29-17 lead with only two
land are making plans to celeminutes of play remaining. The
37 to 27
game in Grand Rapids Tuesday
brate the 61st anniversary of the
Christian scored on a foul ahot by
i
,
night, lost to Grand Rapids Davis Hietbrink and a long shot by Boerfounding of the Christian EndeaTech, 29-20, in the spacious Burton sma to narrow the gap by time
Groters
Scores
Seven
vor movement during Christian
Junior high school gym.
ran out and Tech earned the 29-20
Endeavor week Jan. 25 through
Davis Tech presenteda rangy victory.
Points as Kazoo Qmnt
Feb. 1. A "little convention"is
team that controlled the bail the
For the victors, Zwartenkot,
being sponsored by Holland union,
IVeatens in Third
majority of times and held a 12-3 substitute guard, and Mersman
a
rally is being planned by the
lead at the half and salted the tallied 6 each, while Hoebeke
HblUnd high became a definite
game away in the last half. In- gathered 5. Dell Boersma led threat to Southwest conference juniors and numerous activities are
being arranged by individual soabilityat the free throw line on Christian with 10 pointers.
honors Thursday night in the cieties.
the part of the Christian five lead Holland Christian FO FT TP
spacious Western Michigan gym
Chief emphasis during the week
to its downfall. Out of 17 at- Boersma, f ..... .............. 5
0
10
in Kalamazoo by aoundly trounc- will be on the church. The toptempts, only 4 were tallied. The Bazuin, (
2
2
.............. 0
ing a strong Kalamazoo Central ics are as follows: Sunday, Jah.
Wildcat* gathered 5 out of 12.
to 3 pdlnts in the first half of its

Central
,

Vuier Lead* Attack
With

16,

Vanden Berg

And Baai Each Get 13
The Dutchmen of Hope

college

rolled to an Impressive 69-47 victory over Olivet Tuesday night on

the spacious Comet floor before

......

a meager crowd of fans. The
Dutch held a commanding35-22
lead at the half, but In the second

stanza, the Comets

back

to

narrow

the

came

roaring

margin to 50-

42 with nine minutes cf play re-

1

Announcement of the engagemaining. At this point,' Hope
smotheredthe Comets with a rush ment of Marguerite Enid Bush,
of baskets and coasted into an daughter of Dr. Benjamin Jay
Bush and the late Mrs. Bush, to
impressive victory.
The Dutch played a sloppy W. Keith Reynolds of Louisville,
brand of ball, especiallyin hand- Ky., was made Jan. 3 in her home
ling of the ball, but were able to in Detroit. Mr. Reynolds is the
score almost at will. Long John son of Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds
of Pawpaw, 111. Miss Bush is a
Visser, with 13 points in the first
teacher in Holland .Junior High
half, paced the Dutch by adding

i

3 more

in the second stanza to
tally a total of 16. Denny Vanden Berg and Jackie Baas each
scored 13 points for Hope. Olivet
was led by its rangy center, Barnes, who dropped in 14, while
Caugherty had 11.
Visser took personal charge of
the game in the opening minutes,
by droppingin hook shots, set
shots and tip-insto score 11 of
the first 12 points. This gave the
Dutch a 12-7 lead and the lead
was never narrowed to fewer than
8 points. With buckets pouring in
on every side, Hope increased its
lead steadily.In the first half,
George Dalman dropped in 2 one
handed push shots, DeVette added a set shot, Mulder scored on
a fast break, Kleinjansdropped
in a one-handed^ush shot, and
Baas tallied three buckets to give
the Dutch a 35-22 lead at the intermission Barnes kept his team
in the rynning by his one handed
hook shots from the comer by

Mp 9 points.
The second half began fast
with the Dutch stretching Us
lead on two successive dogs by
Vanden Berg. However, Olivet
came back and swished in 20
points in 10 minutes to narrow
the margin to 50-42. The attack
was led by a streak of shooting
on the part of Caugherty. Barnes
and Jaeger contributed two buckets to narrow the gap. The next
nine minutes saw the Dutch really
pour In the baskets, outscoring
the Comets 19-5 and rolling on to
victory. Three set shots by DeVette, three fast-break buckets
by Baas, and two buckets and
three foul shots by Vanden Berg
put the game on ice for the
Dutch. From the foul line, Hope
connectedfor 11 out of 18, while
Olivet tallied exactly the same
racking

percentage.

Annual Report of

school.

Nine Intimatefriends of Miss
told of her engagemtnt at an attractivelyappointed
luncheon table laid with Belgian
lace, centered with a silver bowl

Bush were

the scoring with

game to the Tech
Zwemer Scored 6

Hamilton

of snapdragons, daffodils, iris and

Mrs. Glenn Folkert has relumpussy willows and lighted h> yellow tapers in silver candlesticks.ed home from the Holland hosThe announcement was made pital with her infant son, who has
when daintilyiced cakes decorated been named Dale Allen.
The Music Hour club will meet
in pastel shades and bearing the
names Enid and Keith were next Monday evening, Jan. 19. in
brought in during the dessert the home of Mrs. M. Nienhuis.
Miss Verletta Klomparcns,
course.
Mrs. Luman Edward Van Dre- daughter of Mrs. A. J. H. Klompzer, grandmotherof Miss Bush arens who has been teaching In
was to entertain a few friends in Saugatuck since last September
her honor at a one o'clock lunch- was taken ill it. Florida during
eon today, at which time they the holidays where she had gone
also were to be acquainted with on a trip with some friends and
the news. The party was to be in submitted to an operation there.
the Van Drezer home on East She will return to her home here
Tenth

St.

Allendale
Due to last week's storms roads
were driftedbadly and some were
impassable. The rural mail carriers were unable to deliver the
mail to all their patrons.

seconds, 25-18.
for the losers,

while Skupupsk and Weeber each
tallied 6 for Davis Tech.

Is

Given

Ollictrs Installed

Plai

Oases

First Ail

Work

M. P. Russell Ottawa county
tint aid chairman for the Red
Croea, announced today that ,-|Kj
classes in flrat aid with a total
enrollment of about 751 paaojn
will be In operationthroughout
the county by the end of Jan.
Twelve of these classes will b«
in operation at Spring Lake and
Grand Haven, 24 in Holland and
two in Zeeland.
,

By Local

WA.C.

In a ceremony

Wednesday

i

1

—

On

{

:

.

Couple Is

Wed in

Zeeland Church
The marriage of Irene Browers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Browers of route 2, to Peter Ludema, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Schreur of Beaverdam. was solemnized at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
First Reformed church of Zeeland with Dr. John Van Peursem
officiating.

complementing her colonial ^resa sonal charge and sewed the game
accompanied by Mrs. M. Ten of peach faille. Her veil of peaqh up with 5 points. The icoring was
Wolbrink Flmeral home with the Brink. The social hostess for the
illusion was held In place with a ended when Kolean dropped in a
Rev. Friess, pastor of the Wes- afternoon was Mrs. H. J. Lamdog ahot for the Dutch insuring
tiara of peach petals.
leyon Methodist church, officiat- pen.
Janet Peterson and Della Roels the 37-27 victory.
ing. Mr. Flipsey died at his home
Two local young people were of Holland and Genevieve Schreur, Pete Groters, by virtue of his
early Thursday morning. He was honored recent h at the AUegan
sister of the bridegroom, as brldpao scoring spree, led Holland, with 11
the last of three brothers. John Rotary club's annual club leadmaids wore identical dresses of points, while Ploegsma garnered 8.
died in 1937 and Martin in 1938. ers meeting in GriswoldMemorial
peach and blue, their short veils Bradley played a fine floor game
The three remained single all building at Allegan. Medals were and tiaras matchingin color. Their and Ploegsma was a bulwark on
their lives and lived together in presented for outstanding 4-H arm bouquets were made of talis- defense, holding John Rapacz to a
their Blendon townshiphome un- club work in the county to Ruth man roses, baby mums, snapdra- mere field goal. For Kazoo, Bill
til death separated them. William Van Der Kolk, daughter of Mr.
gons and baby breath, tied with Barnard proved his versatilityby
held the office of township clerk and Mrs. Wilbur Van Der Kolk contrasting bows.
scoring 15 points and playing a
for many years. He Is survived for excelling in the canning proLittle Myra Deur was flower fine defensive game. Milroy added
by five nephews and five nieces. ject. and to Wayne Schutmaat, girl and Master Edwin Roels was 5.
FG FT TP
Burial was in Blendon cemetery. son of Mr. and Mrs. George ring bearer. Jasper D. Browers Holland
3
A daughter was born recently Schutmaat for his electricalpro- of Ypsilanti was best man and Zuverink, f .............. . 0
.......... . 3
7
to Mr. and Mrs. John Van Tim- ject. Another youth of the county, Joseph Ludema of Beaverdam and Bradlev,
8
meren at CoopersvilleGeneral Mitchell Loker of Wayland re- Jerry Jonker of Holland were ush- Ploegsma, c .............. 3
ceived a medal for outstanding ers.
Rotman. g .............. .. 2
6
hospital.
in the beef project.

A practice for the Installing officers will be held Thursday night,
Jan. 15, after the advisory board
meeting in the Masonic hall.

1

The altar was decorated with
as soon as she has sufficientlyrepalms, ferns and urns of chrysancovered to travel.
The Women's Missionaryso- themums. The bride entering on
ciety of First Reformed church the arm of her father wore a brimet in regular session last Thurs- dal gown of the traditionalwhite this point, Holland again appied
day afternoon in the church par- satin, the wide bouffant skirt end- the' steam and 3 buckets swished
lors. with Mrs. N. Rozeboom pre- ing in a square train. Her finger- through the hoop to give the
siding. Devotionsand program tip veil was caught with • cluzteri Dutch a comfortable lead. Rotman
arrangements were in charge of of gardenias and her bridal bou- contributed2 and Ptoegarta anothMrs. N. Klokkert and Mrs. H. quet of gardenias, baby breath, er to pace the rally. JUVt before
Wedeven. They were assisted in white roses and stevia was 'tied the third quarter ended,1 Barnard
the discussionof the topic "Pray- with a white bow. She also wore again scored for Kazoo, 'and the
er" by Mrs. Henry Brower and pearls, a gift of the groom.
Dutch led, 28-23, at the quarter.
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. A session Miss Genevieve De Jppge of
Pioegsma opened ftht -final canof prayer was included in the Zeeland as maid of honor Carrie^ a to with- 2 point! and'fl bucket! by
program. Mrs. Ben Lohman and colonialbouquet of talisman rosea, the Maroon! didn't seem to phase
Mrs. Homer Bo Iks favored the small mums and blue babv brtaUx the Dutch, as Grotert took per-

work

sor.

25— 'The Church— My Responsinight in the G.A.R. room of the
bility;"Monday— "Deepening My
city hall, Mrs. Florence Boot In.Convictions;”Tuesday and Wedstalled the new officers of the
ne«dayT-"PresentlngChrist to
local Women's Relief Corps. Mrs.
Others;" Thursday— "Christ In
Boot has held every office In the
My Home;" Friday-Tn the Felcorps and Is a past department
lowahlp of His Follower!;’’Saturpresident
With Raymond KnoQ as
Holland won with comparativeday— "The Church in Action;"
Officers are: president, Blanand' Sunday, Feb.
(Christian
itructor,a class will be startddu
ease.
che Shafer; senior vice-president
For Minnie Van Bemelen; Junior vice- tonight for member* of the l*y:l
The victory placed the Dutch-ox) Endeavor Day) "Always
Christ
and
the
Church."
1 engine house and 15 ausfliaiyi^
top of the conference heap with
presidentRuth Buursma; chaplain,
Thunday
Preceding Christian Endeavor Edith ‘Moomey; treasurer, Mae police officers.
three victories and kn<**ed the
Maroon giants to se&ndi place week, iJmest S. Marks of Detroit, Hller; secretary, Clara Elferdink; night, Harvey Grover wfli startf
Next week Friday, Holland meets general secretary for the Michi- press correspondent, Jennie Dam- a class for the No. 2 engine house
Muskegon ..Heights in the local gan Christian Endeavor union, son; .patrioticinstructor, Minnie and 15 other auxiliarypOttOftJ
who conducts a tour among the Benson; conductorand assistant, There will be 30 enrolled in
armory.
George Zuverink tallieda free various unions in Michigan during Margaret Van Oort and Fruena dase.
Two classes win be launched
throw to start the T>Utch rolling. January, will appear In Third Smallenburg; guard and assistIn the 'first perkxl-' thq. Maroon church Wednesday, Jan. 21, and ant, Melva Crowle and Margaret next Monday night with CUttoid
and Orange relUy poured ltyon, will show motion pictures of Vander Hill; color bearers, Blan- Dalman Instructing 23 antoioMj
of the Hart and Cooley Oo. «L
scoring' 15 point! to Kalamazoo’s Christian Endeavor activitiesHe
che Harbin, Florence Harmsen,
5 Three set shots by little Walt will speak on the subject, "Atti- Louise Huyaer and Cora Nicol; the dty hall On the
Mr. Grover wiU begin
Bradley, were aided by Pete Grot- tudes Which Lead to Victory."
musician, Clara West.
33 employes of the Houamm—ni
ers' 2 buckets. Boven scored the
About 85 attended a joint meetFollowingthe Installation, gifts ine Shoe Oo.
Maroon's first field goal on a dog- ing Of the Intermediate, Senior
were presentedto Mrs. Boot, to
Three classes win be launched^
shot, and Barnard, mb atar of 'the and Young People’s societies In
the conductor, Ann Rose and to next Tuesday night,
evening, netted two charity tOasea.
First Reformed church Sunday Mrs. West.
second class for employes of
In the second stanza, the Complexevening, the second of a series of
Hart and Cooley Oo. with
ion of the ball game changed.
four special meetings in connecIrene Kleinheksel as
Methodist Class
With Rotman out because of three
tion with a Reformed church misFifty-four have been
fouls, the Dutch connected for but
sionary project. Emphasis for this Elects Officers
from Holland Furnace Co.
one bucket, an under basket ahot
meeting was on the colored misThe Ladies Adult Bible claw Baker Furniture, Inc^ to be
by Chuck Ploegsma. Kazoo rallied
and scored 5 pointers to narrow sion at Brewton, Ala., and the of First Methodist church held atructed by Ben Heetderks and]
Rev. Nicholas Gossellnk, pastor Its annual business meeting Tues- Lawrence Geiger. A second clast
the lead to 17-10 at the half.
In the third atanza, Kazoo came of the church, showed motion pic- day in the form of a six o'clock for 33 employes of the Holland^
Racine Shoe Oo. wiR be
out with blood ip their pyea and a tures. Elaine Bielefeld presided dinner.
The new officersare Mrs. Jen- atructed by Bernard Poppema.
basket apiece hy Itypatz abd Bar- and Dorothy Bielefeldwas pianist
On Jan. 21, 39 members of
nard narrowed the gap to 17-14. with Bob Swart as song leader. nie Damson, president; Mrs. Lulu
Holland added a pair of charity Scripture was read by four mem- Baoon, vice president; Mrs. Anna Civic Health league and[
tosses, but BttTiWd'scored two bers, Herbert Colton, Marian- Pearaon, secretary,and Mrs. Rose Fire mothers will begin
quick baskets to shave the Dutch Tysse, Delbert Vander Haar and Martin, treasurer.Mrs. Margaret Instructionsfrom Henry
at the dty halL
Markham is the teacher.
lead to a single point, 19-18. At Dorothy Borr.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Huizen of Pontiac are the parents of
a daughter, Kay. Mr. Van Huizen
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Huizen. Sr., of Allendale.
Funeral sen-ices for William
Flipsey, 71, of Blendon - township
group with two vocal selections
were held last Saturday at the

Last week Arthur Kraker and
Supt. George Trotter was re- Josephine Basker returned from
engaged for the ensuing year as Texas where they visited Junior
head of the City Mission at an an- Kraker who is in trainingThere.
nual meeting of the mission board
Bert Kraker has assumed his
Monday night in the mission build- new duties as janitor of the
ing. The following officers also
local Christian Reformed church
were reelected:George Schuiling,
and now has discontinuedhis pedpresident;Dick Meengs, vice-presdling route.
ident; Nelson A. Miles, secretary,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink
and Walter Kruithof,treasurer.
had as guest their son, Harry of
Directors are William ArendCamp Livingstonwho was here
shorst, James A Hoover and R. H.
on furlough last week.
Muller.
Avis Rosema is staying at the
Reports of the various commithome of his uncle and aunt. Mr
tees were received and approved.

Grand Rapids, Miss
Evelyn Kramer, the worthy advisor, could not be present and her
place was filled by Miss Patricia
Wright, the worthy associateadvi-

quintet, 37-27.
The Hollanders started fast and
played a brilliant brand of ball to1
win going away. After Central
crept up on the Dutch In the
third period. Pete Groters took
personal charge and put on a scoring spree that netted 7 points and

f

Mission

in City

ing to senool in

...

Hietbrink, c .... ...............1
1
3
Sjaarda, g ..... .............. 0
0
0
a side court shot, Mersman tallied Vryhof, g .........______ _______ 1
3
1
from the free throw line and Tech Kalmink, g ... .............. 1
2
0
held a 3-0 lead. Boersma scored
Christian'slone field goal on a side
20
8
4
court set shot, while Vryhof scor- D»vla Tech
FO FT TP
ed the lone foul shot. The Wildcats Nawara, f ........
0
2
..............1
racked up 12 points, aided by bas- Hoebeke, f .....
5
1
.............. 2
kets by Hoebeke, Nixon and Zwar- Nixon, c .........
0
4
.............. 2
tenkot, to leave the floor at the
PlcxX K ....................... 0 0 0
half with a 12-3 lead.
Mersman, g .... ...............1
4
6
In the second half, Christian Zwartenkot, g .......... .... 3 0 6
tried to slice the lead but couldn't Rau, f , ..... ...............2
4
0
get within 8 points during the Dubiel, f ....................... 1
0
2
contest.Wes Vryhof and Boersma
both talliedon Long Toms, but
5 29
12
Tech retaliated with buckets by
Officials:Referee, Mart VanNawara. Mersman and Zwarten- Wingen, Umpire, Jones.
kot to hold a 21-11 lead at the
The little Dutch also dropped a

Hoebeke opened

WANT-i

Groters. g

3
1
2
2
1 11
0

... 5
Precedingthe ceremony, DoroKolean, g ................... 1
2
thy Van Voorst of Zeeland sang
"Because," d’Hardelot, and "At
14
9 37
Dawning," Cadman, accompanied
Kalamazoo Central
FO FT TP
by Anna Gilder of Beaverdam,who
Van Dis, f .......
0
1
also played the Lohengrin wed- Boven.
............
I
2
ding march as the bridal party asRapacz. c
_________.. 1
2
sembled. Mr. and Mrs. Barney Barnard, g ...... .......
... 6
3 15
Helmus of Holland were master Clapp, g ................... 0
2
and mistress of ceremonies and Milroy, g ............... 2
5
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens of
Beaverdam were in charge of the
10
7 27
...............

’

The Junior society of the new
Maplewood Reformed church met Hope Senior Is Engaged to
Sunday afternoonin the church
chapel with about 25 preseht Russell Van Tatenhove
Beatrice Michmershuizen led on
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Vander
the topic, ’The Junior and Pray- May of Little Falls, N. J., aner." New officer!of the society nounce the engagement of their
are June Looman, president; daughter, Miss Ruth Vander May,
Beatrice Michmershuizen, vice- to Russell VAn Tatenhove,son of
president, and Bob Van Voorst, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Tatenhove
ui 27
i West
west 17th
ii in St.
oi.
song leader. Miss Winifred Dyk- of
stra is superintendent,assisted Miss Vander May is a graduiate
Moi
by Ruth Jlpplng and Jay Mulder., (jf Merit clalr high school Montemir, N. J.,
J.. and is now a senior gt
The new group will Join in the clair,
city-wide junior rally Feb. 1 in Hope college. Her fiance was
graduated from Holland high
Trinity Reformed church.
Miss Thelma White was leader school, Hope collegeand has done
graduate work at the University
of the Young People’s society of
Sixth church Sunday evening. of Nebraska. He is now serving
a

at

Camp

Livingstoq,La.

Plans are being made for • two
banquetsfor the five societiesof
the church during Christian En- Allendale Church Is y
deavor week and for a speiltl
Scene of Wedding
evening worship on Feb. 1.
Allendale, Jan.

Afri.

Kotppt Addrtuti

Central Park Society
An unusually large attendance
marked the January meeting of
the Ladles Missionarysociety of

the Central park church which
was held in the church parlors

15

!

(Special)

The new Reformed church was
the scene of an Impressive wedding recently when Myla Jean
Lowing of Allendale became the
bride of Marvin R. Vlssers, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Vlssers,
Sr., also of Allendale. The double
ring ceremony was performed by
the Rev. George Douma of Holland, former pastor of the Allen-

ErtaUuhtd in Home
Following Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Garry
are established In their home

Lake Michigan north

ofF

wood farm following their
ritge Dec. 19 In the
First Reformed
Rev; Nicholas
at the single ring «
bride Is the former Bernice
of Holland.The couple wee
l

tended by Mr. and Mrs.

Slighter.

^19

The bride wore Ice blue
with dubonnet accessories and
shoulder corsage of red
baby mums. Mrs. Slighter
beige wool with ft shoulder
sage of yellow toeoe, A.)
a small group followed in
Ferry hotel In Grand Haven.
Mr. Batema is employed byj

Home Furnace

Cv

Batema w4s formerly
in the dty welfare office.

‘Charley’, Attne

WiU Be

Presented in
A regular meeting of

,

Wednesday afternoon. In the abBeechwood Dramatic . dub
Derk Klein, local resident,
sence of the president, Mrs. H.
held In the school Monday
quietly celebrated his 100th birthVan Velden, the vice president. dale church.
Ing with the vice
day anniversary at his home with
The bride was attired in white Helen Tyue, presiding,
Mrs. John Tenlnga, presided.Miss
Mr. and Mrs. John Klein last
Nellie Zwemer, for many years a satin with long sleeves, sweet- the business meeting plans
Wednesday.Ho received many
missionary In China, was In heart neckline with a long train. made for a box social to
congratulatory messages from
Her long veil was held In place in the Beechwood' school £
charge of the devotions.
friends and relatives.
The
secretary's report was by clusters of lilies of the val- nesday, Feb. 11, to ’'which
One of three prayer services
given by Mrs. Henry Vanden ley. She carried white chrysan- people in the district are
that were scheduled in observBerg and Mrs. Cora S. Prince themums and swalnsona.
ted.
ance of annual prayer week at
reported a substantial balance In
Miss Emmeleen Lindberg. close
The cast for the annual
First Reformed church the past
the treasury. An offering was re- friend of the bride, as maid of
was announced. The play to
week was cancelled because of
ceived for foreign missionsand honor was dressed in white net
gift room.
presented is the ever
Officials: Referee, John Bos;
the weather conditions.Two serMrs. Blaine Timmer sang as a over blue satin. She carried yelMrs. Browers chose for her umpire, Vydarney.
three-act comedy,
vices will be held this week.
solo the Negro spiritual."Were low chrysanthemums.Misses GenIn the reserve game, the little
Aunt," which will be given
Funeral services were held at daughter'swedding, black crepe
with jet trimmings. Mrs. Schreur, Dutchmen rolled to a 39-24 ver- You There?"
eva Parish and Joan Van Winger- last week in February.
The superintendent'sreport was as and Mrs. Sidney Rosema, in the local Ten Brink funeral home
Mrs.
John
L.
Van
Huls
In
mother of the bridegroom, wore dict over the Maroon seconds.The
den, schoolmatesof the bride,
Heading the cut will be
follows: Attendance at 253 regu- Grand Rapids after injuring her last Thursday afternoon for Mrs.
navy crepe and a shoulder corsage Dutch built up a 17-12 halftime charge of the program introduced were bridesmaidsand wore pink Hansen
knee
in
an
automobile
accident
Harm
Slikkers,
who
was
for
Jack Chesney'
lar services 23,357; attendance at
Mrs.
E.
W.
Kooppe
of
China
who
net trimmed in lace over pink Peter Hamel who portrays
lead and never were threatened.
many years a resident of Hamil- of rublum lilies.
52 Sunday school sessions,7.404; last week.
Immediatelyfollowing the cere- Fortney for the Dutch, tallieda gave an inspiring talk on the silk. They carried bouquets of ley’s Aunt." Other members of ,
ton. After a public church serattendanceat 52 junior prayer
mony, a reception for 110 guests big 20 points to lead all scorers, power of God as shown by re- pink and white roses.
vice
in
Seventh
Day
Adventist
the cast include Mrs. Helen'band meetings, 1,149; visits made
cent events In China and also His
Miss Arlene Behrens, niece of Tysse, Gerald Bosch, Lillian Vlo^
church in Holland, interment was was held in Anchor Inn. After a while Beuz gathered 12. For the
in homes, hospitals,jails and intender
mercy
and
shepherding
short wedding trip to Wisconsin, losers, Groggel scored 14.
the bride, as Junior bridesmaid, tor, Bernard Kool Shirley
made in the local cemetery.
stitutions, 949; pieces of clothing
care as shown in the lives of
wore a blue organdie formal. She Robert Greenwood, Helen
Miss Jennie Do Boer was in Mr. and Mrs. Ludema will be at
given to needy including transiindividual Chinese Christians
charge of the Christian Endeavor home in Hudsonville.
ents, 2,294; pieces of baked goods
whom the speaker had known. carried a colonial bouquet. Little Eleanor Van Bemmelen
service
at
First
Reformed
church
Paul Reynolds, 38, Holland, and
to 116 families, 12,819.
She cloeed with an urgent ap- Betty Ann Aldrink, niece of the ford Plakke.
groom, was flower girl and wore
Other items on Trotter's report Norine Rogers, 33. Grand Rapids. last Sunday evening, discussing Winter Poultry Meeti
The play will be directed b$|
peal for a continuedsupport of
Elmer Boerman. 23, Zeeland, the topic "Our Society a Trainincluded:54 professed conversions,
the work In China which the Re- light blue silk and carried pink Mrs. Barbara Greenwood.
ing School."
Planned (or Allegan
conducted four funerals,officiated and Ruth Woldring, 21, Holland;
formed church began just a hun- and white roses. Little Arlyn J.
Mrs. Ruth Bocks Who *£!
Mrs. George Joostbems who
Allegan, Jan. 15— The subject of
Aldrink carried the rings on a charge of the program
at three weddings, 89 Christmas Claude L. Dykema, 27, and Johat
dred years ago.
baskets distributed, 200 at Thanks anna Duits. 27, both of Holland. has been confined to Holland hos- “Winter Management’’and "More
A new hymn, "Church of China, white satin pillow,
an interestinglesson on tbi
Jerald Geerts, 24, and Elma P. pital for a time was sufficiently Eggs for Defense" will be discussGlen Vissers, brother of the and Don't* of Acting" with
giving dinner, 300 at Sunday
Ariie
and Stand" the words and
Miss Olive Sewell, secretary of
recovered
to
be
returned
to
her
ed by O. E. Shear, poultry spec- the Michigan State Nurses asso- music of which were written and bridegroom, was best man. Robert ben of the club taking
school picnic, 400 at Christmas Nieboer, 17, both of Holland.
Laverne L. Olson, 21, and Re- home last week.
ialist of Michigan State college,
program and treat, and an atcomposed by W. C. Wang of Vissers and Floyd Lowing, Jr.,
Henry Rozendaal.student at at four Allegan county meetings ciation, addressed members of the China, was sung by the entire brothers of the bride and groom, Mrs. Greenwoodled a
tendance of approximately15,000 gina Ferkovich, 19. both of Grand
Ottawa
Count)'
District
Nurses
on the proper use of the voice.
Western Theological seminary, for poultrymen, . according to
at four hymn sings at Kollen park Haven; Glen E. Bronson, 32.
audience. Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, the respectivelywere ushers. Mr. and
Refreshments were'Samd
was guest preacherat First Re- County Agent A. D. Morley. These association,on the place of the pastor, closed the meeting with
Spring
Lake,
and
Mary
M.
Van
Mrs. Russell Low.'r.g were mas- Helen Shank, Goldie
and in armory.
formed church last Sunday morn- meetingsfollow: Jan. 20, Wayland nurses In the national emergency
Dyke,
25,
Grand
Haven.
The superintendent also reportprayer. Mrs. Blaine Timmer and ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Betty Sova and Mrs.
Frank Lepori. 21, West Nyack, ing, the local pastor, 'Rev. N. high school, 2 p.m.; Jan. 20, Ham- at their regular monthly meet- Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch were the
ed that merchandise, beds, mattMiss Merle Taylor, cousin of bara Greenwood.
ing
Wednesday
night
in
Holland
Rozeboom,
conducting
the
mornilton Farm bureau at 8 p.m.; Jan.
hostesses at the social hour which the bride, sang "O Promise Me"
resses, groceries, meats, coal, furni- N. Y., and Marie Anita Versteeg,
ing service at the newly organiz- 21, Griswold Memorial auditorium, hospital.
followed the meeting.
ture, dishes, toys, medicine, milk 19, Holland; Guy M. Peck, 20,
and "I Love You Truly." Don
Miss Sewell stressedthe fact
ed
Reformed church near the Allegan, at 2 p.m.; Jan. 21, Otan<$ vegetables were suppliedto Coopersville,and Maude Spencer,
Hoek, church organist, played Will Install
south city limits of Holland.
that one big responsibility of
sego city hall at 8 p.m.
families In need and meals were 18, Nunica.
the
wedding march.
nursing will be to safeguard civil- Rainbow Girls Elect
Mrs. Elizabeth Groff, a formOfficer, Friday
given the hungry. Several families
A reception followed in the
er resident of Hamilton died last
ian health. Retired nurses will be
Glenn H&mmel grand
were given aid in every way posOfficers for Term
bride’s home for the Immediate
Monday in John Robinson hospi- Allegan Army Deserter
Walter De Waard Will
called back into service and for
of grand lodge of Mlchij
sible. In cases where there was
On Tuesday night the Rainbow families.
tal at the age of 78 years. She
these refresher courses are being
Dora Haight, vice
illness, workers went in and as- Head Holland Archers
The bride attended Coopersville the Assembly of Michigan,
had been a resident of Allegan Is Under Arrest at G.R.
given
to
all who were at one Girls elected the following officers
sisted with the housework as well
Grand
Rapids,
Jan.
15—
Chargat their regular meeting:Worthy high school and the bridegroom
Walter De Waard was elected county since her birth in Watson
time registeredin some state and
install officers of local Odd
as laundry and mending.
president of the Holland Archery township. While residing in Ham- ed with desert ng the army, Har- who have not been in active prac- advisor. Patricia Wright; worthy was graduated fnm that school lows and Rebekaha Friday
The new Women’s League for club and Stell Walters was electassociateadvisor, Gerry Van Vul- a;id attended Hope college.
ilton she conducteda photograph old Warner 28, former Allegan tice' for three or rtore years.
P-m.
Service was organized April 23
pen; Charity,Melba Gordon; Hope,
ed secretary-treasurerin the an- studio. Surviving,are two daugh- resident, was under arrest here
Those assisting will be
She
further
stated
that
there
to sew for the needy and to assist
today,
having
been
picked
up
by
Myra
Lemmen;
Faith,
Juanita
nual election of officers. Individ ters, Mrs. Carrie Van Buren, inMarshalsGeorge Vender Hill
is a great need for an Increase in
with the welfare work of the miiHope
College
Debaters
ual scores for Tuesday night’s structor in the Holland, schools, Grand Rapids police Wednesday. student nurses in schools of Sly; recorder, Norma Appledom;
Myrtle Bennett; Grand Wi
sion. Many garments were made
shoot follow:
whose home is on route 1 in Detectives Frank , Bleledd and mining that the state is giv- treasurer, Ruth Timmer; chaplain, Break Even in Kaxoo
Henry Kraker and Martha
and laundry work and mending
-Norm Vander Schel, 247; Don Hamilton and Mrs. R. J. Engels Robert McGraudy who, made the ing scnolaitshipsthrough district Leona Vander Yacht; drill lead- A delegation of Hope college der HiU, Grand Secret
done for several families, also
De Waard, 244; Laura Stegger- of Canada. Funeral services were arrest said Warner was accused organizations to encdurageyoung er, LillianUriels; Love, Marjory women debater* won three deci- Webbert and Nellie
caring for the sick on several occaHoebler; Religion, Elaine Meyer;
da, 235; Walter De Waard, 233; held on Thursday afternoon at of desertion from ' Fort Bragg,
women ‘to select nursing as a Nature, Freddie Heagley; Immort- sions and lost three at an Invlta Grand Treasurers Jack
aions, During Tulip Time 3,000
Neal Houtman, 230; Alma De the local Ten Brink funeral home S.C., two mohths ago.
tional tournament in Kalamazoo add Mildred Van Vulpent
^carter.Miss Sewell urged the
tracti were distributed.
ality, Anna GabrofskJ; Fidelity,
with burial In the Riverside cemeyesterday. The negative team of Inside GuanBans Walter Van
The mission building was used Waard, 225; A1 A. Waltera, 205; tery.
nurses to give as much of their
Viola Kuiswflc; Patriotism, Patty
STILL CLEAR DEBUS
Gord De Waard, 204; Mary’ L.
for public service during Tulip
time as {taulble to Red Cross Eby; Service, Elaine Burt; con- JeanetteRylaarsdam and Vivian pen and Ada Johnson, Grand
The heavy mows during the Lansing, Jin.
1— The
sice Guardians Floyd
Howell,- 191; Jud Wlersma, 197;
Time,v giving rest room accommoTardiff won decisions from Alma,
past week has hampered the mail forestry division of the conserve nursing project! so' they may be fidential observer, Arlene Vander
Gene
Vander
Vuase,
165;
Bud
dations,and to the election board
service to some extent, many tion department estimatedtoday a well . organized . group able to Meulen; outer observer,Arlene Albion and Western Michigan.
as a voting place for the first Gebben, 142; Don Kiekentveld,'roads in the rural districtsbe- that by the end of the winter, respohd to any emergency that Groters; musician, Donna Lokker; The team of Betty Jean Smith
urn and Muiielan Ethel Von
ward. It also was' offered to the 130; Allison Van Zyl, 124; Geneva ing impassable. The county plows state forest trees damaged in Ihe may arise, avoiding gross confu- choir director, Dottle Den Herder. and Alva Van Haltsma kat to
De
Waard,
123;
Lydia
Gebben,
98;
youth’s council and other .organizasion If at any time the communThese girls w01 be installedto Kalamazoo and Albion and the
Pat Fitzpatrick, 86; Stell Wal- have been kept more than busy Armistice day storm in 1940
tions for welfare work. - r T
ity. woi^d become
victim of their respectiveoffices on Jan. 29 team of Alva Van Haltsma and lowing.
keeping
the
main
roads
open.
would
be
entirely
cleared
iwiy.
^^on&ry and specialmeetings, ters, 56.
Kendall 'Lohman, who is sta- About 200 lumber permit* .are sabotage or, epidemic.
|i at 7^0 pm. in the Masonic hall Mary ElizabethAldldi lost to,
Bible classes, prayer meetings and
tioned at Fort Custer, spent a still in effect
the installation is open to the pub- Albion. The girls were accora
Propertytaxes lnv
, ~
^
evangelistic services were conductBrooms and brushes comprise a few hounf with his parents, Mr.
r —it- unwin
Requirementsfor zinc for the lic. There will be a program and panted by Prof WUfiara Schrier, uted 45 per cent
ed in an effort to reach as many as $60 million Industry in the U. S. and Mrs. John Smidt, Jr., 'last
, tax collections,
There are 665 cities In the U. average automobile in, <1942 have refreshments served by the advisportibl* with the gospel in addl- They were produced by 11,000 Sunday afternoon,
S. with 10,000 to 25,000 popula- .been reduced from 52.8 pounds to ory board.
Bees are classified legally as 6 per cent b!
lion tO the regular meetings., employes in 565 plants in 1939. - quarter. In the final stanza, the tion.
only 184 pounds.;
Due to the fact that she is go- livestock in
•riVed' from tlu
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THE HOLLAND
caused damage of between $2,500
and $3,000,according to information given the Ottawa county

Poultry

tClTY

NEWSTHURSDAY. JANUARY

15. 19431

Rev. Bovenkerk, Though

Three Appear

sheriff's department.

Held by Nippons,

Classification of

Safe

Is

in an advisory capacity and meet
with the council.
This committee will consist of
the chairman of the Red Cross,
county sheriff, agricultural^gent,
scout executive chairman of t
board of supervisors,county health
officer and a representativeof the
county road commission.
The date for the next council
meeting will be announced when
more information is received from
the state office.

the cars were in the ditch, some
were crosswise of the highway
and some drivers were lost, not
knowing which direction to go.
Several of the cars had to be towed to Holland as tl}eir motors had
become wet from snow blown
through the radiator grill and
melting on the motor.

Included in the loss were 1.200
nine-week-oldbroilers, weighing In Circuit
one and three-fourthsto two
message also related that Revs.
Zeeland. Jan. 15 (Special)
Pounds each. The broilers were Grand Haven jan 15 (Special) Mrs. H. Bovenkerk who with her Bovenkerk and Smith had been
Board Is Selected *to
valued at
j Three persons appeared before four children arrived here more cn route to the United States
in
Although Mr. Chrispell lives : Jlldg(, Fred T -Miles in Ottawa than a year ago from Japan where aboard a> Japanese boat and that
Administer Volunteer
JUDGMENT AWARDED
near the former, Getz Lakewood I Clrcuit (X)Urt Saturday,
she and her husband were mis- Revs. Hanneford and Waller were
Grand Haven, Jan. 15 (Special)
Office in This County
farm, the property is located on, Wes|ey House who will be 17 sionaries,received a message last confined while their wives were
—Joseph Portena, doing business
Barn at Zeeland Also
Lakewood Blvd. Tony Hellenthal I ypars 0fd jan 23 and resides on week stating that her husband, freed. All are with the Presbyteras the Grand Haven Upholstery
With more than 3,500 registrawho resides in the farm house ; routp 2, Nunica, pleaded guilty to although held by the Japs, was ian mission.
. Raxed in One of Two
Co., was awarded In circuit court
Rev. Bovenkerk Is a son of the tions completed by Saturday night,
there discovered the fire, the ori- a charge of breaking and entering safe and well cared for In YokoSaturday a judgment of $1,418.41
Fires on Week-End
gin of which was not determined, i in (he daytime. He was sentenced hama, Japan. Rev. Bovenkerk had Rev. John Bovenkerk, pastor of the clericalforce of the civilian
and costs of $21.10 from his formThe building was 96 by 16 feet1 |0 pay a fine of $25 and costs of left Japan Dec. 2 and was sched- First Reformed church In Muske- defense council started its task
er
partner, Joseph Sabo, for alTwo fires on two Ottawn counand was one of the most modern $4 S3 or 60 days in the county uled to arrive in California Dec. gon. His mother died Dec. 6. The of classifyingand filing registraleged conversion of money.
ty farms caused extensive damage
missionary and his wife, the formin this part of the country. It jail. He [>aid the $29.85.The off- 14, but the boat turned back and
tion cards Monday in city hall
late Saturday night and earl\
er Hester Ossewaarde, are both
Stalled in
was completely insulated,covered ense occurred Dec. 25, 1941, in Rev. Bovenkerk and another misMerchandiseexported from the
headquarters.
Sunday morning.
graduates
of
Hope
college
and
with asbestos and had its own | Crockery township when he is al- sionary. Rev. John Smith, wrho
U. S. in September totaled $417
While the local headquarters are
Fire, discoveredabout 1 a m
have been missionaries of the
A wild and cold wind storm million, as compared with $295
hot water plant The electrical • leged to have entered the garage was was sailing with him were inSunday on the farm of Martin
Presbyterian church in Japan closed Wednesday afternoonand
terned.
of
Fred
Borchers
and
taken
46
wiring was in accordance with
all day Thursday and Friday,Tony swept over Holland and vicinity rpillionfor thc same month in
Chrispell. route 4. Holland, deThe message which Mrs. Boven- many years.
1940.
speed ira lions to make the building ••green" muskrats belongingto
Mrs Bovenkerk and the chil- Den Uyl will go to outlying town- Saturday night as the week-long
stroyed a large poultry house and
kerk received came from / (he
_Fred
and
Edward
Borchers.
ships to complete registrationin
as fireproof as possible.
dren,
Warren,
Adele,
Ruth
and
blizzardspent its fury. No unusual
Harold Veldheer, 30. 245 East secretary of the Presbyterian misthose districts. On Thursday from
Formerly, the building served
sion in Tokyo through the Swiss Paul Edwin, because of war condamage
was reported as a result of
14th
St
.
Holland,
through
his
at9
a.m.
to
5
p.m.
Mr.
Den
Uyl
a> a monkey house when the late
embassy which sent the cable to ditions came here more than a
torney. waived the reading of the
will be at Beckman's store in West the storm. The worst part of the
i George Getz operated a zoo at his
Secretaryof State Oordell Hull. year ago and are residing with
storm occurred between 8:30 p.m.
information on a drunken driving
I Lakewood (arm before being
The message was relayed to the her mother. Mrs. John Osse- Olive.
charge,
second
offense,
and
pleaded
Many
large offices and factories Saturday and 1 a.m. Sunday.
With Hair that
moved to the rhrispell property.
waarde,
on
Central
Ave.
Presbyterianboard in New York
Save yourself worry and e*
have requested that a registrar Deputy sheriffs of Holland were la difficult to
The loss was partly covered by guilty. He surrendered his driver's which in turn notifiedMrs. Bovenpense by being Insured against
license and it will be sent to the
be sent td register their employes kept busy -aiding wreckers in get- take
permainsurance.
kerk.
Regarding othpr developments
•II accidents.
ting cars out of the ditches and
secretary
of
state
to
be
revoked.
nent
Holland firemerx were called
The message stated: "Miss Alice in the par East, Dr. W. J. Van at the plants. Office or plant keeping the roads open. Numerous
and a fire truck from the No. 1 Veldheer told the court he had dis- Grube and four missionarymen Kersen, an "official contact man" managers who want 100 per cent
C.
drivers were warned not to leave
Lillian Beauty Shop
engine house battled deep snow- posed of his car. He was ordered have been confined. All are well for the board of foreign missions registration may contact Miss
Insurance — Real Estate
the city as the snow was so blindto appear in court Monday. Feb.
Gretchon
Ming
at
3145.
and
she
210 River Ave. Phone 2950
and most kindly treated." The in the Reformed Church In Amer85 West 8th
Phone 29<8 drifts and a raging windstorm to 16, for .sentencing.
ing
that
visibility
was
only
for
a
will send cards and instruct uns.
reach the fire but it had gained
ica, reports the Reformed misHe was arrested in Holland In
Michigan civilian protectionen- short distance.
| too much headway for firemen to
sionariesinterned on the island of
Between midnight Saturdayand
December. Veldheer paid a fine
rollment now exceeds 600 and. in' save the building
Kulangsu in China, including Dr
and costs July 15. 1940, to Justict
cluding the American Legim aux- 1 a m. Sunday, more than 20 cars
Some 15 automobiles whose driHenry Poppen, the Rev. E. W.
were tied up in a traffic Jam on
Stephen Newnham at Saugatuck Illness Fatal to
vers attemptedto reach the scene
Koeppe and the Rev. H. M. Veen- iliary police, the total will be more M-40 south of the city. Some of
on a similar charge.
than 800.
schoten, have been releasedto
'of the fire became stalled In the
Judge Miles advised Ralph
At a special meeting of the Otfor the very best In
their homes.
'snow drifts along Lakewood
Mecuwsen. 25, 30 East Sixth St., Printer of
tawa county council of defense
Dr.
Van
Kersen
estimated
that
Blvd
Two
deputy
sheriffs
were
Pie*, Cake*, Cookies
Holland, that a further investigawhich was held Saturday afterthe 29 Americans were held in the
RESTAURANT
able to reach the fire with the tion is being made of his case and
Pastries and Bread
Grand Haven, Jan. 15 (Special) Poai hospital,a Japanese institu- noon In the Tulip Time office,
assistance of a local w recker
Thoa.
J. Sanger, Mgr.
ordered him to report Monday,
Chairman Stmcn Borr presidYes. We Will Deliver
| A barn was destroyed late Feb. 16. for sentencing on a charge —Henry H. Arkema, 64. 523 Pen- tion on the island, for perhaps with
“The
nlceet
things to eat at
ing, a board was appointed to adney er Ave., died at 9:20 p.m. three weeks. Now they have the
reasonable pricea”
Birthday and Wedding j Saturday night on the farm of of unlawfully driving away an au- Sunday after a serious illness of freedom of thp island although minister the county volunteer offthe thing every family needi —
John Kuiper. northwest of Zee- tomobile without intent to steal.
ice
which
also
includes
local offCakes
196
RIVER
AVE.
PHONE
9162
A place where there is room
a
.
each must wear an arm band sigj land. Included in the loss were
Meantime. Meeuwsen is to change
He
was
bom
in Grand Haven nifying foreign nationality. The ices set up in the differentareas
to
live Holland. Michigan
| livestock and a quantity of hay
his place of residence.
April 19, 1877, and lived all his message sent to the mission board throughout the county.
2677
i
and
gram.
384 Central Phone
On arraignmmt Dec. 22, MeeuwThase appointed to the board
Let Ue Give You an Eitlmate
Firemen from Zeeland and sen pleaded guilty and was re- life here with exception of brief also stated that the British and are S. H. Houtman, a member of HENRY J.
periods when employed in print- Chinese banks of the international
Borculo, who answered the call, leased on his own recognizance.
ing shops in Grand Rapids and settlement are open two hours the county council who will serve
said the fire was started from a The alleged offense occurred Dec.
Muskegon. He started as a print- daily and it Is believed the mis- as chairman. Mrs. J J Brower,
blow' torch which was being used 15 when he drove away an autoer's apprentice 50 years ago un- sionariesare able to obtain funds. assistant chairman of the Ottawa
Frame Straifhtening
to thaw water pipes in the barn. mobile from a used car lot in Holder the late H. G. Nichols, pionDr. Van Kersen said the island County Red Cross and Mrs. Mayo
Oldest Lumber Co. In Holland
The firemen succeeded in sav- land to try the car out before buy- eer printer,and for the past 40 of Kulangsu is governed by a Hadden, a social welfare worker, 46 Wert 8th 8t., Telephone 3992
Equipped to handle building
Front End Correction
ing 13 head of cattle from the ng it but failed to return with the years operated his own business municipal council composed of all of Holland Gilbert Van Hovunder F.H.A. Plan
bam but two horses and several car and was arrestedtwo days known as the FranklinPress.
Wheel Balance
American, Japanese. Chinese and en of Zeeland, representing the
140 River
Phone 3496
head of cattle were lost in the latfr.
He was a member of Second British representatives.The coun- businessmen's group; Glenn Fyne3-Inch Curl!
flames.
The
fire
fighters
succeedFree Checkup
Reformed church.
cil of which Dr. Poppen Is a mem- wever. superintendent of schools
You're In ityle A
ed in preventingthe spread of
Survivorsare the widow. Mrs. ber is still operating even though at Mames representing the youth
yet as practical as
the blaze to the house and other
Della Hoeksema Arkema; one the Japs have taken over the is- group and the Coopersville area;
can be with the
buildings nearby. Mr Kuiper said
sister, Mrs. Dena Vaxter; and two land. No information was received Dr. E. Beernink of Grand Haven,
new 3-Inch curl.
the loss was covered by insurrepresenting the Ottawa County
brothers, John and Gerrit Ark- regarding Hafte hospital.
Feather cut and
ance. Firemen were hampered in
Medical society; and Earl Babema, all of Grand Haven.
permanent, 12.50
reaching the farm by the snow.
cock, superintendent of schools of
and up.
Eapart Body and Fender Work
Court

Court

House Near City

kLost

Defense Groups

—

$600.

Blaze

:

Many Cars Are
Gale

,

:

WOM£N

auto accident
INSURANCE

WANTED

,

a

WOOD

SEE

St

TRIUMPH

BAKE SHOP

MARY JANE

G.H.

!

—

A home

week.

j

ENGELSMAN

SCOTT-LUGERS

Commercial

LUMBER

Photographer

CO.

Ave.

HOLLAND BODY &

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

Zeeland Granted

FENDER SERVICE

50 W. 8th

Judpent

81

Program

Phone 7332

Is

Motorist Pleads Guilty

Given

To Reckless Driving

Grand Haven, representing the
schools. These names were forwarded to Lansing for approval

l
I

Holland Beauty Shoppe

Grand Haven. Jan 15 (Special)
188ii River Ave. Phone 2212
In Hope Church
INTERSTATE
Albert R. Voss, 50, 350 River
- A judgment of $11,366.47.plus
Minister of
by
the Michigan council of defense.
A musical tea. arranged by Ave., pleaded guilty to a charge
$21.10 costs, was awarded the
CARRIERS
The county council also decidcity of Zeeland against Berend H. Mrs. Clarence J. Becker's division of reckless driving on arraigned
to appoint a committee to act : c o a
BETWEEN
HOLLAND
:
Goozen, 68. former Zeeland city of the Hope church Women’s Aid ment Friday afternoon before
— and —
treasurer, in circuit court Satur- society, was held in the church Municipal Judge Raymond L.
STOKER
parlors Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Smith and was assessed a fine of
INDIANAPOLIS
day.
VEEN
and
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
Grand Haven, Jan. 15 (Special) The suit was filed last Nov. 18 Ray N. Smith announced the pro- $35 and costs of $3.35. He paid
SUPER SERVICE
MARION
by Zeeland City Attorney J. N. gram which included piano selec- part of the $38.35 and arranged
, —The Rev. Russell Redcker. of
and FEED
BATTERIES
tions by Miss Fruena Douwstra, to pay the balance. The complaint
ANDERSON
Clark
after Goozen had been senGREASING
City Property, Suburban j Primghar, la., has accepted a call tenced to serve from three to 10 "Valse Romantique." by Debussy was sworn to by State Police
Body and Fender Repairing
to First Reformed church of years in Southern Michigan pri- and "May Night." Palmgren; Officer Joseph Chema who alleg• and
J. Y. HUIZENGA
| Spring Lake, it was announced son on a charge of embezzlement.violin solos by Miss Ruth Keppel ed that Voss' car was involved in
ABu*iness Property
: 209 RIVER AVE. PHONE 3476 •
EXPRESS, INC.
accompanied by Mrs. Martha
Farm* and Vacant Lots i from the pulpit Sunday morning Goozen was specificallycharged Robbins, "Hymn to the Sun,” an accident on River Ave. at 7:30
Yard - 192 E. 10th 8t. I
5th and Central Phone 3101-2
p.m. Wednesday.
by the visiting pastor, the Rev. with embezzling $50, but his
HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 4551
%•••••••••••••••••••••••*••••••••**'
Rental*
[shortagesamounted to approx- Rimsky-Korsakoffand "Valse
Harri Zegerius of Muskegon.
ColumbiaAve. md 8th St.
Triste," Sibelius;' and numbers
Rev. Redeker, who la married imately $12,000 over a period of
Frontafa Macataw and •
by a vocal trio composed of the Name Three to Ottawa
L COLTON
and
has two children,is a grad- ^ about 12 years.
Lake Michigan
Musses Gertrude Young, Mary
architect
uate of Western Theological semJane Vaupeli and Thelma Kooi- Tire Rationing Board
inary in Holland. He has been at
PETER ELZINGA
Grand Haven, Jan. 15 (Special)
DutYour Or
ker accompaniedby Mrs. W. Curi
DESIGNER
his present pastorate, which was: Three-Year Course Is
—
County
Clerk
William
Wilds,
tire
tis Snow. They sang "Snow LeghLs first charge, for the past four
Adopted at Kalamazoo
All Types of
end," by Clokey and “Prelude" rationingadministratorfor Ot&
expected
and a half years. He Is caj»clicu|
29 Wert 8th Street
Kalamazoo, Jan. 15 — A plan from a Cycle of Life," by Ron- tawa county has received noBuilding.
to arrive in Spring Lake the fi™ j whereb}, student, al Kalamazoo
tice that George McCarthy, route
Office 2364 - Home 3014
ald.
DESKINS
If so, come in and have it
week of
college mav graduate in three
Mrs. Edward Donivan presented 2, Grand Haven, and John Mast
PLANS and
Mrs. Redeker is the former
hM
(orniulal«,
checked on our
two
humorous readings "The of Hudsonville along with the
Alice LngeLsman daughter o
thc adminjs|ration and taculty
Supervision
Body
Beautiful,"and "Youth's county clerk will comprise OtMrs. John Engelsman, 2o East of the college. President n,..i
„
tawa county's tire rationingboard.
Financing
Paul iLaFurnishings," by Cornelia Utis
22nd St., Holland.
ALIGNMENT
In addition to the county clerk,
Dutch Block
mont Thompson announced Satur- Skinner. Announcement was made
Designing
the board must include a farmer
tt? Hlver Ave.
EQUIPMENT
day.
of the Victory Book campaign,
Building
and a businessman.McCarthy Is
Ptio*« SS1I
to be held in Holland this week,
Then you're all eet for eafer,
Eitimatee Cheerfully Given
Honda is farther south than and Mrs. A. W. Tahaney was giv- the farmer and Mast is a businesseconomicaldriving. Insist on
man.
271
Wert
17th
8t.
Phone
4557
' any jiart of California.
en the crocheted bedspread which
A good, substantialhome la an
this servics through your dealhad been made by Mrs. Annie
investment that will give you
COMPLETE LINE OF
er.
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COAL

MANNES

REAL ESTATE

COMMON

CHICAGO
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MUNCIE

coke:

WOOD

TIRES

WASHING
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^
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1

ISAAC

KOUW

REALTOR

W.DeLEEUW

1

SONS

I

!

February. , ^

OWN

Your

HOME

Company

Let us help you with your
building problems.

—

— COMMERCIAL -

—

Residential
Industrial
Store Fronts

Dealers in

1^ BUILDERS

109 River

28 E. 20th St, Phones 4529-2848

Quality Milk

if

Best (or Children

Ave.

and Grown-Ups

Phone 3734

FOR EVERY PRINTING NEED

Perkins, member of the division.
Coffee was served from a lace
covered table centered with a bowl
of daffodils and yellow candles.
Mrs. Mirtnie Veneklasenand Mrs.
Mae Allen presided at the coffee

REAL ESTATE

Quality Cleanliness

Service

CONSUMERS DAIRY
BenJ. Speet, Prop.
Paiteurized Milk and Cream

SL

Phone 9671

NON-YELLOWING
WHITE ENAMEL

CAR OWNERS
MORTGAGE LOANS

Or Stop At

9 EAST 10TH

326

ST.

O’Bren’s I quid Lite Enamel
stays white, on any Interior

JOHN GALIEN

Man

Is Buried at G.H.
Grand Haven, Jan. 15— Graveside services were held Saturday
at Lake Forest cemetery (or John
Mahan. 97, father of Thomas Mahan of thus city, who died Friday
night at Hammond, Ind.
He Is survived by another son.
John of Chicago; a daughter, Mrs
Mae Mahan. St. Louis. Mo
and three grandchildren, Thomas
of Holland; Leo of Muskegon and
Mrs. Zita Mahan. Holland.

surface.

M.

SELLES WALLPAPER
Steketee-Van Huis Printing House

& PAINT STORE
“Color Headquartere"

(Incorporated)

HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTERS

212 W. 14th

St.

Phone 3336

17 Wert 8th Street

PHONE

separate ihop to eerve you.
Skilled Workmanship on All
Makes of Cars.

HOMES

STORES GAS

STATIONS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
FACTORIES
Free Estimates

WE PLAN-BUILD snd
MODERNIZE

or

9009

RUBEN NYENHUIS

I

Custom tailored clothing gives

CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Brick Silo

Blocks Well

HOLLAND CONCRETE

WIRING & FIXTURES

PRODUCTS CO.

you the elegance of appearance
that ready made auits can only

imitate.

NICK DYKEMA
MERCHANT TAILOR

EstimatesCheerfully Given
“Suits
E. 24th St.— Residence

194 Wert

HOLLAND, MICH.

222 River Ave^Offlce

•

Made to Measure"
8th

SL

Phone 3647

!

!

SKILLED

WORKMANSHIP

•

•

FRAME STRAIGHTENING

\

•

• Body

—

Fender

—

9th at

LAUNDRY WORRIES
Get free of the wash tubs,
scrub boards, hand-wrecking

LIFE

Painting

coverage see or

cost

—

call

Let

us

BEN L VAN LENTE

lu-

AGENCY

bricate your

ear for winter

driving.

177 College Phone 7133

PRINS SERVICE
160 E. 8th

8t.

Phone 4342

See Us Todsy —

WOLBRINK
& SON
Representing

Citizens

RE-ROOF NOW!

—

Make your home snug

Mutual

Auto Insurance Co/
68 Weat 8th

8t.

against

winter etorms. Use quality—

Phone 4609

RU-BER-OID “T1TE-ON”
A

storm-proof shingle securely
locked down.

Try Our Servlc#

?

West Michigan Laundry

River

For dependable low

Antl-Freeie
now.

that

ity of your family.

—

fire?

with

HEATER
Buy your

INSURANCE

car in-

sured against theft and

the new
ARVIN

his family is taken care of,
some wait too long.
Don't hesitate about the secur-

Phone 2351

Are your tire* and

soaps, beauty-wreckingateam
and work.

Bumping •

5 Decker Chevrolet, Inc. •
•

FORGET

Tune Up Your Motor For;

nate any gueaa work.

SALES
Ave. Phone 3956

Though every man vows

St.

Mr. Car Owner!

3663

fort

—

•Our motor analyzer will dlag- •
5 nose your trouble end ellml- •

PHONE

Iv# In com-

Plant Phont 414241— Off lea 9S94
4846

|

Nelis Nursery

Block*

Chimney Block* Septic Tanka
Gravel and Cement
Concrete Mixer to Rent

Winter Driving

107 E. 8th

Estimate*Cheerfully
Given

HEATERS

ElectricalContractor

CUSTOM TAILORING

REPLACEMENT PARTS

MOTOR

2512

O. A.

GENERAL CONTRACTING

AUTOMOTIVE

Nursery Stock

HENRY TER HAAR
224 Central

STEKETEE

476 Michigan Ave. Phone

BODY AND FENDER
BUMPING - PAINTING
A

Grandfatherof Holland

;

for kitchens-Bathrooms

ATTENTION....

INSURANCE

urns.

136 Wert 27th

PHONE

BEAR

WHEEL

—

FUEL
FEED
SEEDS

VANDYKE-VOLKERS

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

^

Henry Cook. Proprietor

Estimate*cheerfully given.

.rsowTireWear?

COOK

G.

satisfactionand comfort

2

SHIMMY

i

407

Wert

17th

Phon* 9767

T. KEPPEL’S

SONS

GEO. M00I ROOFING & INSULATION CO.
29 E.

Established 1867

PHONE

6TH STREET

8826

PKone 2385
John Vander Broek, Prop.

We

SCLE SAM Says3^ p

Wmm-But

Inatalllng

STORM' SASH and INSULATING
YOVR ATTIC
WI NAVE THEM
US -951 7

-

ir CALL

Hand Lumber & Supply Co.
40S West 16th Street

&

ie *V

'

—

VOU

—

CARS
,

UNI IT!

itu«*i

YOU

on

Compir* Our

ZEELAND STATE
Zeeland, Michigan

—

for

Economy, Cleanliness,More
Heat Units, Less Ash, and
Qentral Satisfaction.

Rat**

Whin you oat la lust one of ths
many nloo things about ths DUTCH GRILL

Mason’ Supplies
Us* Keppal’a coal

FARM EQUIPMENT
HOUSEHOLD APPUANCES
.

COMFORT

> Fuel and

Installment Loans

Save Fuel

You Can "OBEY ORDERS’* By

Finance

A

/]

LUNCHEON

LA4

DINNER

AA*

Frpm

.••«,, t*«,**ee,«,ea,a

WWW

Thursday Night

BANK

Office 61 E. 8th 8L, Phone 2838

BUFFET

\d< WARM

.................

1*00

FRIEND TAVERN

